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CONSERVATION FISH FRY

A FINANCIAL SUCCESS

C. O. Mollenhour. president of the

Council Council of Conservation Clubs,

reports that the fish fr held recently

at the McClure Lake Conservation

Club Camp was a very successful affair.

A total of $885.0) was received for the

use of the camp. The auction of ar-

ticles. contributed by business people

throughout the county, netted $433,

and $175.00 was realized from the sale

of tickets to the fish fry. In addition,

contributions totalling $280.00 were re-

ceived from individuals and organiza-

tions.

Mr. Mollenhour, and the members

of every Conservation club in the

county, wish to express their thanks

and appreciation to every person who

atterid the big supper, to the contribut-

ors of cash cr merchandise, and for

the ussistance of every individual.

The proceeds are to go for needed

improverrents at the camp where hun-

dreds of boys and girls ure camped

each summer.

SON KILLED IN TEXAS.

A telegram was received Wednesday

statine that Charles Osborn, 22, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Osborn,

of near Mentone, was killéd Wednes-

day afternoon at Randolph Field, Tex.

wher he was hit by a train.

Young Osborn, who has a number

of brothers and sisters, was a veteran

of World War II and after about three

months as a civilian, re-enlisted and

was stationed in Texas.

The body is expected to arrive at

the Johns funeral home some time

Saturday, and if it does, funeral ser-

vices will be held Sunday. Rev. Irwin

will officiate and there will be mili-

tary rites at the cemetery.

CLUB CALENDAR
Mentone Home Economics Club—Wed-

nesday June 1 at 1:30 pm. at the

home of Mrs. Elmer Rathfon. Re-

sponse to roll call will be “Amusing

Sayings of Children.”

Mothers of World War II — Wednes-

dav, June 11, at the school building.

A potluck supper will be served at

7 o&#39;clo with the Dad’s as guests.

A special program will follow.

Jolly Janes Home Economics Club —

Monday evening, June 9, a 8 p.m.

at the home of Mrs. Alice’ Mollen-

hour.

Legion Auxilary — Tuesday evening.

TEARING UP OF WINONA

TRACK IN FULL PROGRESS

Salvage men are now working near

the Main Street crossing in Mentone

removing the rails from the old Wi-

nona railway right-of-way. In a day

or two the tracks will be completely
removed from Mentone, with the ex-

ception of some of the street crossings
where it is customary to leave th rails.

Salvage companies, evidently, consider

it less expensive to leave the rails than

to repair the crossing once the rails

are removed.

(However, just because the rails are

removed is no sign that Winona en-

gine won&# come galloping through

town again. It didn’t always stick too

close to the rails anyway.)

LIONS ELECT OFFFICERS

The annual election of officers was

held at the Lions club meeting Wed-

nesday evening, resulting in the fol-

lowing as the officers for the coming

year:

President—Ora McKinley.
ist Vice President—Leo Valentine.

2nd Vice President—Delford Nelson.
|

3rd Vice President—Jack VanGilder. |

Secretary—Philip Lash.

Treasurer—Don Emmons.

Lion Tamer—Milo Fawley.
Tail Twister—Eugene Marshall.

Board of Directors—M. O. Bryan.

Roland Ferverda, Forrest Kesler and

Raymond Cooper.
The club also voted to sponsor a 4th

of July celebration at Mentone, which

will include a big fireworks display.
Committees have been named and the

complete program will be announced

in the near future
.

ENTERS BOSTON HOSPITAL

Mrs. F. B. Davison has entered the

Massachusetts Memorial Hospital for

observation and surgery. She plans to

be there for several weeks.

Friends may send cards and letters

to her at the following address:

Massachusetts Memorial Hospital
Callamore 3, Room 9

Boston 18, Mass.

LEGION BOYS LOSE.

The Warsaw AA team defeated the

}at Warren.

MARJORIE MOORE IS DEMON-

STRATION AGENT FOR COUNTY

Miss Marjorie Moore, home econom-

ics instructor at Warren during the

past year, Monday began her duties

as Kosciusko county home demonstra-

tion agent, succeeding Miss Janalyce

Rouls, who will take a post with the

state extension department at Purdue

university.
Miss Rouls will work with Miss

Moore for two weeks before taking the

new position, it was understood.

The new home agent is a graduate
of Ball State Teachers’ college, where

she received a degree of bachelor of

arts in vocational home economics. She

has taken graduate work at Purdue

university and has taught in Benton

and White county schools, as well as

Her mother, Mrs. C. H.

four brothers and two sis-

ters reside at Maxton, N. C., where
f

Miss Moore was born.

The new appointtee was recommend-

ed for the home agent position by the

state extension department and her

appointment was approved by the

county sextension committee, members

of which include representatives of the

civic, rural and women’s organizations
in the county.

Moore, and

HART—KRAATZ WEDDING

As “The Sweetest Story Ever Told”

was played by Mrs. Nelle Neal, or-

ganist, Mrs. John Ladd and Mrs. De-

von Hibschman lighted the tapers in

the candelabra at the altar of the

First Methodist church at three o’clock

Sunday afternoon preceding the Cere-

mony in which Miss Genevieve Kraatz,

daughter of Mrs. Louis Kraatz, of

Palestine, and the late Mr. Kraatz,

became the bride of Robert L. Hart,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Jean Hart of

Warsaw. “Because” was used by Mrs.

Neal in addition to the traditional

marches and “Always” provided a mu-

sical background as Rev. R. C. Plank,

pastor of the church, read the vows

for the double-ring service. “Always”

was also included in the numbers giv-

en by Mrs. Herbert Shipley, of Wino-

na Lake, solist. Her other selections

were “Indian Love Call” and “The

Lord’s Prayer.”
Arrangements of peonies were used

before the background of palms at the

altar and bouquets of garden flowers

Mentone Legion softball team 4 to 2

Wednesday evening at Veterans’ Field.

marked the pews at the aisle.

& (Continued on back page)

CHAPTER ATTENDS LUNCHEON

The members of the Anthony Nigo

Chapter of the Daughters of the’ Am-

erican Revolution attended a luncheon

at the Westminster Hotel, Winona

Lake, Indiana. Members of the Agnes

Pruyn Chapman chapter, Warsaw,

were hostesses at the luncheon which

was given in honor of Mrs. Furel R.

Burns, of North Manchester, state re-

gent, and other state officers.

Highlights of the 56th Continental

Congress were given by the state offi-

cers. Music was presented by Mrs.

Raymond Essig and Mr. Homer: Rode-

heaver.

Those who went from here were:

Mrs. Eileen Fenstermaker, Mrs. Lena

Igo, Mrs. Mary Boggs, Mrs. Dora Tay-
lor, Mrs. Winifred Smith, Mrs. Mary

Manwaring, Mrs. Madeline Bybee, Mrs.

Helen Brown, Mrs. Gill and Mrs. Ger-

aldine Smith.

I. 0. O. F. MEMORIAL

AT TIPPECANOE

I. O. O. F. Memorial Services will be

held at Tippecanoe on Sunday, June 8,

at the cemetery, or, in case of rain,

at the Tippecanoe Gym.
Program
Tippecanoe H. S. Band

Tippecanoe H. S. Band

Rev. Ernest Treber

2
Quartette

Rev. Ernest Treber

&l &lt “
Quartette

Rebekah Lodge Team

Military Cantons of

South Bend

Ladies Auxiliary Team of So. Bend

Memorial Address for deceased

I.0.0.F. Brothers
.

N.G. Lewis Weisert

Memorial for deceased Rebekah

Sisters N. G. Dora Goodman

Benediction Lodge Chaplain
The public is invited to this service.

March

Music

Prayer
Song
Address

Song
Drill

Drill

VETERANS TO ERECT

FIELD GUN AT HOME HERE

Members of the Mentone Post of the

American Legion were busy Wednes-

day morning pouring a foundation for

a relic of World War II on the lawn

of their new home at Franklin and

Main streets, in Mentone.

The local Post, although organized
but a short while, has made many

improvements in the property they

purchased for their permanent home

some months ago.
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Dr. Dale A. Rigd
OPTOMETRIST

“ITS THE EXAMINATION fHAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH’S JEWELRY STORE

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

TOWNSHIP NEWSN SASTLE

Mrs. Chazles Good returned to her

home here Friday after spending a few

days in Warren the guest of her mo-

ther, Mrs. Eddie Trussler.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barr of East Chi-

cago spent the week end here the

guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred D. Barr.

Mrs. Ora Byers of South Bend re-

turned to her home Friday after spen-

ding a couple of days here with rela-

tives.

Mrs. Lon Walker and son, Bud. and

Mrs. Walker&#3 mother, all of Indiana-

polis spent Friday here with Mr. and

Mrs. C. M. ‘Walker.

Miss Shirley Overmyer has returned

to her home after a visit with her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Overmyer of near Richland Center.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Blakely of Roch-

ester were the dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. O. C Mongomery and Lavoy Fri-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lough and fam-

ily of Logansport were the recent

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Cal-

vert and family.

Miss Rosie Good of South Bend spent
the week end here the guest of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Good.

Paul Scott was a business visitor in
|

South Bend Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Holloway of Men-

tone are building new home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Daniels

guests of friends.

Clair Jones was removed recently

in the Zimmerman Brothers ambulance

to the Dr. Richardson Clinic in Ro-

chester for a check and was later re-

moved to his home. Mr. Jones was in-

jured a number of weeks ago in a

tractor accident.

Mrs. Richard Sheets hase been re-

moved to the Woodlawn hospital at

Rochester.

Joe and Markie, small sons of Mr.

and Mrs. Thurl Alber have been re-

moved to their home from the Wood-

lawn hospital at Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Coplen and sons

and Mrs. Frank Coplen and son George

spent Wednesday in Indianapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Chapman’ of

South Bend spent the week end here

jas guests of his perents, Mr. and Mrs.

Russell Chapman.
.

Harold Myers is employed in Mish-

awaka.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Peterson and

Warsaw, Ind. on

a real night

nights.

CRYS ROLL RIN
—

“TUNNEL OF FUN”

Meet your friends at the roller rink for

Open Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday .and Sunday
Matinee Sunday 2:00 to 4:00.

Private Parties Monday, Wednesda and Friday.

M AN MR RA KINC

Highway 15 South

of clean fun.

of

Chicago spent the week end here the)

daughter spent the week end in Ohio.

They were accompanied by Mr. Pet-

erson’s sister. -

Mrs. Ralph Chapman enjoyed a two

day vacation from her duties at the

Woodlawn hospital in Rochester, lately.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tippy of Elk-

hart spent Friday here the guest of

his father, Levi Tippy.
Miss Norma Walker, of Bloomington

was the guest of her grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. C. M. Walker Saturday.

Mr. and: Mrs. Verde Brockey spent
Saturday evening in Rochester.

Lon Walker is spending a few days
in Indianapolis on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer spent

Saturday evening in Rochester.

Mrs. O .C. Montgomery has bee on

the sick list with an attack of asthma.

Jim Good of South Bend spent the

week end the guest of his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Good and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller spent Sat-

urday evening in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Myers of Roches-

|ter were the Sunday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph (Peter) Chap-

man.

Mr. and Mrs. Artie Eaton of Roches-

ter were the Sunday guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Lot Grove.

Mrs, Robert A. Calvert had the mis-

fortune to run a rusty nail in her foot

Thursday. She was taken to a local
doctor’s office where she got a shot

for tetanus. Her condition is improvi
George Coplen is confined to his

2

home on account of illness.

Mrs. Mary Clifton of Rochester and

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McKinney of Fort

Wayne were the dinner guests of Mrs-

McKinney&# mother, Mrs. Ada Bowman

on Decoration.

Miss Helen Finney of Indianapolis

spent ilic week end here with relatives.

Mrs. Charlie Green and Mrs. Paul

Scott spent Saturday evening in Ro-

chester.

Mrs. Lillie Myers and son Herbert

of near Rochester were the Sunday

guests of her daughter and son-in-law

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A Calvert and

family.
Master Johnnie Matthews of Inwood

is spending some time here as the

guest of his grandmother, Mrs. Maude

Kinsey.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Horn and fam-

ily spent Sunday afternoon in Mentone

with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Barr of

East Chicago are spending the week

here as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pet-

er Chapman.
Mrs. Verde Brockey, who has been

confined to her home on account ol

illness for a number of weeks is able

to be out and around again.

Carlton Clemens and Gene Overmy-

er spent Monday in Rochester.

Mrs. Ada Bowman called on Mrs.

Frank Coplen Sunday evening.

Rev. and Mrs. Donald Koontz and

family of Bourbon called at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert

Sunday afternoon.

No one can Pay
a

Higher
N one can Serve

You Better

PROMPTES RETURN
DAY OF ARRIVAL

——SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT——

VINELAND
BUTT AN E CO

174 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCES—Your Own Bank; Commercial. Agencies.

Price
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lotice to Farmers
a

PROTECT PROTECT
Insurance

YOUR Costs YOUR

2 LDINGS
““*&quot;&qu LIVE STOCK

It is the time of year that your light- any buildings that are not protected
ning rods should be gone over and re- Just drop us a post card, and we will

paired. We have material for all call.on you to give an estimate for

kinds and makes; also materials for any job—large or small.

\

ALL INSTALLATIONS MAD BY MANUFACTURERS’ ENGINEERS

o-Op. Hdwe.
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In the first sams, High School vs.

|Beeson Egg Farn:, several players

stood out. D. McGowen, Leffert, and

Molebash played yood ball Tur Beeson.

Plenar and Grubdts looked good for

the High School team.

future.

BASE LINES

By Paul Rush

In the second game, Drudge, Fore

and Linn stood out for Lemler and De

The weatherman moved the opening} Luxe. Brockey, Weirick, and J. West-

day up to Tuesday, June 5rd, instead) afer played mighty good ball for Tip-

of Monday as we had panned it. The pecanoe.

playin field wa in fine shape Tues-/
It looks to me as though it’s going to

day night, which In was proved P 6 a good season for the pitchers (if

several fine plays that were made.
lthey are good).

The tw games whic were played TUESDAY NIGHT&#39; GAMES

Tuesday night, gave evidence of some!

mighty fine ball teams in this league.
R. H. E.

The results, while a little one sided, High School 100 010 2 3 4

promised some thrilling games in the) Beeson Farm 212 420 -
1 9 2

THE CHICKEN CAME FIRST SOME FOL CLAIM,

OTHERS SAY THAT THE EGG FIRST CAME,

BUT FOR TOP PRICES FOR EGGS TO YOU,

IT’S ALWAYS FIRST WITH W

tor Highest Prices

& Prompt Returns

United States

Egg Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co., Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,

commercial agencie

HIGH SCHOOL:

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS

1 MO PE POU
FOR POULTRY DELIVERED TO OUR PLANT.

LEGHORN.HENS ARE IN GREAT DEMAND

TODAY — PHONE US FOR PRICES.
Phone Mentone 10-172

Our Prices Are Highest

TODD’S

Mento Dressi Plan

Tippecanoe: Brockey and J. Westafer.

The games which were rained out

Dunnuck in the 5th and K. Dunnuck.
|

Monday night will be played Friday,

Beeson Egg Farm:
|

Molebash, Heck-| June 6, at the time they were sched-

aman in the 6th and Leffert. uled.

R. HE. Ss ee

Lemler - Deluxe 0000221 5 6 3 Mr..and Mrs. Herschel Shoemaker of

Tippecanoe 074000011 9 3

|

Warsaw, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Laughman

;

Batteries
of Silver Lake and Mr. and Mrs. Noah

Lemler & Deluxe: Blue, For in the
Miller of Modesto, California, were the

4th and Linn.
guests Wednesday evening at the Riley

Shoemaker home.

Batteries

Vandermark, F.

Buil U Bi Lay Capa of

MCI me

VWATH

BANNER
Chick Grower

Mak sure of the proper development of born

structure... the righ body growt to produc
high-vitality pullet capable of sustained egg

production— new, complet feed con-

taining M-V (Methio-Vite). Come in. Get

convincin facts, today!
,

MAD WIT MASTE MI COMPLE CONCENTRA WIT M-
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Re WARNS THAT CHILDREN AT”
PLAY ARE SIGNALS FOR
EXTRA DRIVING CAUTION.

DON L T H WEA
RED YO E QUALI

Your Egg Prices Depend
Upon The Quality

Of Your Egg

WE PICK UP TWICE A WEEK FOR YOUR

PROTECTION

HUN WALTO C
Phone 2321, Claypool, Ind., for prices or pickup.

WE RECEIVE EGGS DAILY AT OUR PLACE.

Milk Dishes

To achieve a smooth consistency
in most dishes made with milk, add-

ing the ingredients in the right or-

der is important. The wrong order

of adding can cause separati or

curdling, cookery experts advise.

TR SHO
At The Tippecanoe River Con-

servation and Gun Club

SUNDAY, JUN 22, 10:00 a.m.

REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE

PRIZES GIVEN

JESS WARREN, Pres.

One-Half Mile North of Tippecanoe

Wednesday Jun 4, 1947

Molasses Rich in Iron

Molasses, a by-product of the sug-
ar industry, is rich in iron and ex-

periments have shown that this iron

is highly valuable for body use. An-

other contribution of molasses is its

spicy flavor which makes it espe-

cially well liked in ginger bread and

spiced cakes.

Motor Courts

In 192 there were only 60 motor

courts in the whole nation. Today
there are 20,00 motor courts with

an average of 22 rooms to each

court,

Mrs.How Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE
2

PHONE 3 on 33

creased productio

us,

MON F FAR
It takes money to operate a farm profitably.
For years we have helpe finance the farming
operations in this community, whether for farm

improvements— new equipment—or for in-

You will find it

worth your while to bring your financial needs

to this friendly bank and discuss your plan with

FARME STA BAN
Membe of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

well
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SHADES CAMPAIGN BEING

SET UP: GOAL IS $300,000

A public subscription campaign aim-

ed at $300,000 is being planned by the

Indiana Department of Conservation

to purchase the Shades, John H. Nigh,

Conservation director announced to-

day.

Nigh said actual mechanics of the

campaign are still to be worked out

but edded that the department def-

initely plans to purcuase the historic

western Indiana park which last week

was saved from destiyytion by auction

of Arthur R. Baxter, Irdianapoli; man-

ufacturer.

Nigh emphasized tray Mr. Baz
s

purchase of the Shaves and his lease

to the department ccnstituted siaply

a “holding action”.

The Baxter purchase followed break~

down of American Legion plans to save

the century-old park. The owners im-

mediately placed the 1452 acres on the

auction block gnd began to accept bids

from timber companies. The park in-

cludes more than 1,000 acres of semi-

virgin timber.

“There was not enough time fo get

& public subscription campaign under-

way,” Nigh said, “and Mr. Baxter aud

a group of associates purchased the

area to hold it until we are able to

raise the money.”
“We have great plans for the Shades

and we cannot over-emphasize our ap-

preciation of Mr. Baxter&#39 action,’ Nigh

said.

“We must not however, consider the

job over, Funds musf be raised to re-

pay Mr. Baxter and place the title to

the area in the hands of the State.”

The conservation director said the

shades, which has been operated as

a park for almost a century, will be

administered from Turkey Run Siate

Park ,only seven miles away. fur the

Lalance of the summer season.

TIPPECANOL METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. DeWitt, Pastor

E. FE De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 10:00.

The Worship at 11:00.

The minister will use for his ser-

mon theme, “The Mind of The Master”

We invite you to all of our services.

For Sunday, June 8.

EARLY and EXTRA EARLY

SEE COR
WHIT GAST AKRON

NEWS?—FHONE 3s

White

By the State

15 Harrison St.

\ WANT MO
FIN QUALIT

Eg /
PAYING

HIGHER PRICES

LICENSED AND BONDED

ASK CAR MANAGER FOR TAGS

KADAN

of New York

New York

IF you want to sell or buy— the Classifie Columns

LT TEI ia,

Remem Da

FATHE D SUND
JUNE 15th

STRAW HATS, for dress shower proo ........ $94
GABARDINE SPORT HATS .............:.0006 $48
RECLINING PORCH or LAWN CHAIRS .... $4.7

CARD TABLES, by SAMPSON ................... $39
Leather DRESSING CASES $35 & $59 plu tax

BILL FOLDS ............ $3 $35 & $50 plus tax

Wrisley, Fitch and Gabridine Sets 55c, $ and $
Plus Tax

GILLETTE and GEM RAZORS .... 4Q and $42

Shirts - Trousers - Ties - Hose - Pens - Pencils

Pocket Knives - Flashlights - Matched Uniforms

in tan, blue or gray - Tackle Box - Fishin Tackle

Fishin Season Open June 16th.

STORE HOURS:—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Monday through Friday.
Saturday 8a.m.to10 p.m *

MENTONE’S JUNIOR

DEPARTMENT STORE

ee ee
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Monday, June 23

Beeson Egg Farm vs. Tippecanoe

ciation High Sehool vs. Lemicr & Deluxe

“.apire, Este? Smith.

Sues

ter & Tridle vs. Bryan’s Chicks

ket vs. Co-op.’s
niire, Dale Tucker.

‘i niay, June 30.

‘Tippecanoe vs. High School

Corop.&# ve. Utter & Tridle

Vainpire. Ray Smith.

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

Savball As

seneci sowhich fol-|

ime wih be

1 9:10

Th? Moeneans

PULA UCE

law The first

at Gil p nyse

Friduv June 6.

Miter & Tridle vs Burket

Co-op.s vs. Bryan&# Chicks

Umpire, Ray Smith.

alleg

pm.

Wo June 3,

Iialyr & Debike
= BM

Hieh Sehcol Utter & Tridle

ive Estel SSmuth

*~tas, Sune 10.

Viyoecanoe ve
C

ly Tee Fat

Date ‘fuel

June 16.

schist vs

apee: Bryans Chicks

.

Herschel Teel.

lay,

Tuesday, Jwy 1

Lemier & Deluxe vs. Burket

Beeson Egg Farm vs. Bryan&# Chicks

Umpire, Joe Duzan.

Monday, July 27.

Co-op.’s vs. Beeson Egg Farm

Utter & Tridle vs. Lemler & Deluxe

Umpire, Dale Tucker.

TLimpire,
Moaviny.

‘Suesday, July 8.

High School vs. Bryan&# Chicks

Burket vs. Tippecanoe
Utter &a Tridle; Umpire, Estel Smith.

Co-op.& \Akunday, July 14.

Nelson. Burket vs. Bryan’s Chicks

af tate

Ae JUHINS ‘

 Horotd

Beaut Your Hom
INCREASE THE VALUE

. . .
PROTECT YOUR

CHILDREN AND PETS WITH

AL OA PI FENCI

Life - Time Fence
. . .

made in 8-foot Sections
. ..

Different Heights . ..
Smooth as Glass

...

Easy to Erect and Paint

ERECT WITH SQUARE WOOD POSTS—

We have them.

(0- BUILDI DE

Wednesday, Jun 4, 1947

General Trucking
of

GRAIN, HAY and TRASH HAULING

(No Livestock)

CAR GROS
Phone 2 on 108 Mentone

Co- vs. High School Donnabelle and Esther Kehoe, of
Umpire, Joe Duzan. South Bend, spent the Memorial with

Tuesday, July 15. their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis

Beeson Egg Farm vs. Lemler & De-| Kehoe.

luxe

Utter & Tridle vs. Tippecanoe
Umpire, Elery Nellans. % Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.
(Rained out games will be played

on completion of first round of play.)

WE DON’T WISH TO BRAG,
BUT IF YOUR EGG PROFITS DRAG, *

|

SHIP TO é FIRST

AND YOUR EFFORTS WILL B REIMBURSED.

LIMITED NUMBER

O1L BURNING

ot Water
Heaters

30- size.

Thoroughly insulated.
Beautifully finished.
Thermostatic Heat Control.

Entirely Automatic.

Be prepare for plenty of hot water this

summer without the fuss and bother of

many other types of heaters.

CO-OP. META SHO
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Wednesday

Wednesday evening

NOTIC
The Argos Furniture Store will be open on

evening instead of Tuesday, starting

June 18, 1947, during summer months only due to

change of band concert night.

and hear our band.

THE ARGOS FURNITURE STORE.

Come to Argos on

LOC NE
and Mrs. Denton Abbey have

into the Tom Wright apart-
Mr

moved

ment

Virginia Rush is spending
of weeks in South Bend.

Guests at the Artley Cullum home

during the Memorial Day vacation

were: Mrs. Roy Cullum, Miss Lu-

cille Lucase, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kap-

tan, Paul Cullum and Ray Lederer,

Vegetable and sweet potato plants—

Get them at Markley’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Breeden and son

returned recently from a three weeks

vacation in Kansas.

Miss Eunice Reed is in Mentone

where she plans to spend part of the

summer.

Miss Annabelle Mentzer is caring for

the office during the absence of Dr.

and Mrs. Urschel.

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Miller and Mr.

and Mrs. John Miller spent a few

a couple

35¢ Si2 BOTTLE

ONLY 1¢ WHEN

YOU BUY ONE

BOTTL FOR 35¢

DENT.
DRUG STORE

THE STORE

PHONE 47 MENTONE, IND.

days last week in St. Louis where they
visited the 88-year-old mother and

grandmother of “Dobbs” and John.

Sunday afternoon callers at the Ivo

Wagner home were: Mr. and Mrs. Har-

ry Ault and Kathryn Beck, of Young
America and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Williamson, of Logansport.
Dr. and Mrs. Dan Urschel and Sar-

ah, are attending the American Med-

ical Association convention in Phila-

delphia. Mr. and Mrs. Denton Abbey

accompanied them to Pennsylvania
where they plan on visiting relatives.

Mrs. Eugene Lancaster, daughters
Beth and Susan, and son John, of

South Whitley, are spending several

days at the Artley Cullum home.

White silk lamp shades for all types
of lamps 89c, 1.89, 2.69 and 2.98. at

Coopers’. le

of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cooper and

David and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Moll-

enhour, James and Roger spent Memo-

rail Day in Chicago visiting Brookfield

Zoo and the. Science and Industry

Building.
“Dobbs” Miller, manager of the Co-

Op. Metal Shop at Mentone, this week

stated that just 50: years ago this

month he completed his first “solo”

job of metal work. His father permit-
ted “Dobbs” to roof a barn near AK-

ron. Judging by the work Mr. Miller

does now, he learned his trade well.

Vegetable and sweet potato plants.
Get them at Markeley’s.

Dr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Maxwell and

sons, Jimmy and Dickie of Kokomo,

spent Memorial day with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray C. Maxwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Shelby, of Del-

phi, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Maxwell, at Tippecanoe, over the

week end.

Mrs. Emma Nellans, 86, returned to

her home Thursday morning from the

Woodlawn hospital where she has

been 16 days with a fractured should-

er. The break is mending nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bowser returned

on Wednesday from a trip to New

York city and back through Niagra
Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Milligan and Mrs.

Allie Lyon, of Williamsport, spent
Memorial Day at the Bob Reed home.

Mrs. T. J. Clutter went to Indiana-

polis Tuesday to attend the State ey TO BE AS COUNSELLOR AT CAMP

erated Chuibs Convention. ——

Mrs. Walter Fenstermaker returned| Mrs. Rowena Molebash will serve as

from Washington, D. C. on Monday recreational director and counsellor at

where she attended the National Con-| the Petrie Band Camp which will con-

gress of the D. A. R. She served as; vene at Winona Lake in July.

Indiana page to Mrs. F. R. Burns, In- ~

diana State Regent of the D. A. R.

Eileen reports a wonderful trip. %. Save Money—Buy Cooperatively,

SUNNY MORN COFFEE ......:.000:00000 Ib. 39¢
IGA FLOUR

0o...c.c ccc ccc cece cence eee eneeeneeeeeee $47
POTATO SALAD ......: X cn crown cnausecent

16 oz. 25e
CALUMET BAKING POWDER ........ 16 oz. 17¢

PEAS
0. cvnnncsasnttneeaccetichereeranenseet

No. can 12¢
SWIET’S ARROW SOAP FLAKES «00.00.00 29¢
ORY DOL

voccsicicccvnccsvvenevsevncesescnnsnacnana chsceca ceernnee 32¢

V 29c

FR -
VEGE

CANTELOUPE ........
Hsien esmerincarsemeec 95

BANANAS ..0......-essse
a

enn

sl

lb. 17¢
PINEAPPLE ...cnssansiiigos scsseneansemmenessones

each 29
CUCUMBERS

25,.....ssssssncssces

each {Qc
FRESH. TOMATOES

ssssscssascossmenscionene
lb. 29

CALIF. POTATOES ..2.......0000000 10 bb: 55¢

FRE COL MEAT
BONELESS HAM ROLLS ..............006

.
lb. 69

|
SLICED BACON .........

gnaasmimenmtessen
Ib. 59

PORK CUTLETS ...........
eceeuevatuevetsteseaeeee

lb. 59¢
POURR FRRPATIN

oii oii siceacnescsarasmmsexnenvorrnns

lb. 29e
GROUND BEEP .......0...0.00.000000eceeees lb. 39e

FROZEN FISH - SHRIMP - FRUITS -VEGETABLES

CLAR IG ST
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,.
FOR SALE—New Firestone Cleaner,

aoe ce a a eee with attachments, ‘use two times.
y: ‘|

Will sell right if taken at once.

C LASS I  IED only S2REs GH OE, aie Purine
Phone 177, Mrs. Allen Dille, Men-

Store. Open Tuesday and Saturday
tone.

DEPARTMEN ;

nights. Phone 962. le
_ ee

——$—$—

nme|

WANTED—A good reliable man to

;

FOR SALE—Home-made woven rugs, supply customers with Rawleigh

95° WORD 25° yard to 1% yards. Priced $2.50 to Products in north Wabash county.
ADVERTISEMENT $3.00. Mrs. Wm. Schooley. 1i Write to Rawleigh’s, Dept. INF. 285-

127, Freeport, Ill. 1
\ , aaa oa area

FOR SALE—Recleaned Linc beans.!
roR SALE—Kitchen cabinet, 6’ 6” CIRCUS IN TOWN !..!.!

Howard Re pho “ o sean
long, 3 tall, 4 sets of dcors and We&#3 sorry that we missed the cir-

oe ee a set of drawer made o wocd, na-) cu and the circus parade which was

Clayp nd.
.

le
tural finish. Ora McKinley. 1p in Mentone Tuesday bu from numer-

ous reports we&#3 certain that about

25 children had a great deal of fun.

Frankie Manwaring and Charles Ur-

sehel were sponsors of the circus, with

tickets selling at 5¢ each and refresh-

ments available on the grounds.
: In the parade there were ponies,

HOUSEWIVES ATTENTION—Clean|
02 108. IP

|

cowboys bicycles, a pet hen, a for-

rugs and upholstery with X-Cel

|

-_——
tune-teller and other characters found NA

cleaner. No rinsing, no wiping. One| SEWING MACHINE REPAIR—Peter- only in a circus, INSURE
dollar bottle : rugs. Try X-Cel sons. store; phone! 125; Mentone,

|

cee

today. Peterson&#39 Store. J25 Work done by Raymond Marshall, Canning Success

ee
—

Rochester, Ind. July 23 ATHLETES FOOT GERM

WANTED —Five hundred, more or less, HOW TO KILL IT.
- wh ye follow

early Leghorn pullets, around 4 to] BUY FATHER a comfortable lounge} » IN ONE HOUR
instructions in the Ball

5 months old. Phone 9172R, Ply- chair. He will appreciate it. He de-
IF NOT PLEASED, your 35¢ back

Blue Book. Bu one at

mouth, Ind. und reverse charges, or] serves it. See them at the Argos) ask eny druggist for this STRONG| your grocer’ or send
write Fred Jacobson, Plymouth, Ind. Furniture Store, only $29.95 on up. fungicide, TE-OL. Made with 90 per- 10¢ with name and

RRS Enns 962.& le
cent alcohol, it PENETRATES. Reach- dd

es and kills MORE germs faster. Today

|

ress te:

Vegetable and sweet potato plants—

|

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC el-

|

at BAL BROTHER COMPAN

Get them at Markley’s. ectric Irons $10.95 at Coopers’.
|

Today at DENTON&#39;S Drug Store. Meadia, toiada

EGG |

You’re Missing Plenty
IF YOU DON’T. SHIP TO H é INC., EVERY SATURDAY

FIRS W NEE [oreon
TOP PRICES ON.ALL YOUR | PROMPT RETURNS ON

GRADES. (
!

EVERY SHIPMENT

FOR BEST RESULTS “YEAR ’ROUND”. SHIP WEEKLY

See Car Manager | ENTZE & GRAU
.

ESTABLISHED 1912

Shipping Tags ’ MC. BONDED

17 JAY ST. ‘ NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

ET

aa

AT

MIRRA-CLEEN works like magic on] FOR SALE—1,000 broilers, 9 weeks

rugs, upholstering, watls, woodwork, old, White Leghorns, weigh from 2

ete. 30c qt. 90¢ gal. Coopers’. to 214 lbs. Dale Sinclair at the for-

=

is

mer Geo. McIntyre home. Phone 5

_

ee
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* BONDED Member N. Y. Mercantile Exchange

LARGE, SMALL

WE SOLICIT YOUR SHIPMENTS

GO HO FO TH Ai

Leibowit Bros.
HONEST RELIABLE

314 Greenwich
NEW YORK CITY

te Advertising is the appetizer which

brings about a desire to acquire.

Use it, keep faith with it and your

patrons, and you shall never want

Hens Need Water

Water is the most important and

cheapest ingredient a hen needs to

manufacture eggs. For each poun
of feed, laying birds consume two

pound of water. for customers.

Most Chicks and Poults kee on eatin and gainin
weig througho the sieg of coccidiosi when fed

Wayla as recommen Wayla you know, is the new

spec Master Mix Fee especi create

for the control of coccidiosis Wayla con-

tains no epso salts or drug bu is a feed

with a hig level of milk solids and super

charg with nutrients, protein vitamins

and minerals .

T CO- MIL

Map Hunt for Oldest Chevrolet Truck

A search by the Chevrolet Motor Division and Chevrolet dealers to 1ocate

the oldest Chevrolet truck still in active sepvi in the United States started

May 10 and concludes Jun 15, with the owner of the oldest vehicle receiving
a new truck from the Advancc-Design line of trucks which Chevrolet will

soon put on the market. Photo shows J. W. Burke (right), manager, com

mercial and truck department, and T. C. Mallon, assistant manager, examining

posters used by Chevrolet dealers in the search. Trucks mist be driven to

Chevrolet dealerships for official registration.

CARD OF THAINKS

‘Thanks for the cards, flowers, visits,

while in the hospital.

MRS. EMMA NELLANS

Helping Hand

According to an old Polish prov-

erb, “the place you& most often

find a helping hand is at the end

of your arm.”
.

FLOYD SPE S
CEMENT BLOCK PLANT

Argos, Indiana

LINE BLOCKS 17c EACH AT PLANT

e

Floyd C. Spen Prop. Phone 29
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FO

We call him a “Minute Man”
“

perienced and knows how to

because of his fast, courteous work rapidly and efficiently
—

expert service to motorists on =f speed you on your way with

their Springtime Changeover. your car completely protected

He’s fast because he’s sure! for warm weather driving!

He’s thorough because he’s ex-

Take time for a Quick Change to

FLeeT- SPRIN LUBRIC
Sil Station
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Pork Specials
LARD (by the can)... eee

Ib.

SPARE RIBS—Lean, meaty .............000:005

Ib.

PORK SHOULDERS—Trimmed close ....

FRESH HAMS—Whole ...

PORK LOINS—Whole or half
...............

Ib.

BACON—Home cured, whole or half side lb.

PIG LEGS—Two at a time
..............ee

Ib.

Uae e IS CIASSSIEES

Ib.

MENT LOCK PLA

24c
40c
38¢
50c
5ic
52¢
20c

Ib.

BLOOMINGSBURY LADIES

AID MET WEDNESDAY

The Ladies Aid of the Bloomings-

bury Christian church met at the home

of Mrs. Stella Surguy Wednesday aft-

ernoon with ten members and one

guest present. After the business sess-

ion the lesson was given by Mrs. Ada

Bowman and a contest-conducted. Roll

call was answered with a “Bible Mo-

ther.”

The hostess served delicious refresh-

ments.

The next meeting will be with Mrs.

Alvin Finney on June 19th.

Newcastle Township Reporter

MENTONE REAL ESTAT
Jo Meiser and Ed Staldine

MENTONE, INDIANA

(Offices above Clark’s Store.)

List your Farm or Property
with us now.

+

Perfume Ingredient
The curious product ambergris,

which has had a use in perfumery

since ancient times,‘is a biliary de-

posit in the intestines of appar
diseased sperm whales. It has

|

high, though beasts ee value in

the modern perfume trade.

African Paradise

Tanganyika, stretching from the

Indian ocean deep into eust-central

Africa, is a third larger than Texas

and has a population of between five

and six million people. Its moun-

tains tower nearly 20,000 feet, and

the “bottom drops out” to form part
of Africa’s great Rift valley, of an-

cient volcanic creation. Resources

include tin, diamonds, gold and sil-

ver, as well as fertile cotton and

coffee lands, and forests of mahog-

any and ebony. Elephants, giraffes,
buffaloes, lions, ostriches, and ante-

Jope have made this region a happy

hunting ground for big-game sports-

men.

e

Mrs. Mary Huffer has been on the

sick list suffering with high blood

pressure.

x Patronize an Advertiser—It. Pays!

MADRID
THEAT

Akron Indiana

Fri. & Sat., June 6-7—

T DEVI
PLAYGROU

With WM. BOYD and ANDY CLYDE

Sun. & Mon., June 8-9—

U GO MAIS
ANN SOTHERN & GEO. MURPHY

Tue., We & Thu., Jun 10,
11 & 12—

CALIFOR
With RAY MILLAND & BARBARA

STANWYCK

(In Technicolor)

—

Fri. & Sat., Jun 13-14

FAITH IN
M FASHI

TOM DRAKE & DONNA REER

Mr. Bert Holloway is in a serious

condition.

SUSWEHENSUSUSUSWEUSUSWESWE

COM THEAT
BOURBON,

~

INDIANA

Fri. & Sat., June 6-7—

A Great Comedy Picture

LADI MA
With EDDIE BRACKEN, CASS DA-

LEY, and SPIKE JONES and HIS

CITY SLICKERS

Also Color. Musical ‘GOLDEN

SLIPPERS” and Sport Reel

Sun. & Mon., June 8-9—

HEDY LAMARR in

STRA
WOMAN

Also Pacemaker “RADIO,
TAKE IT AWAY”, News and

Unusual Occupations

Sun. Shows Continuous from 3

Tue., Wed. & Thu., June 10-

11-12—

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

TH DAR
MIRR

Also a Musica! Short Featuring
Chas. Spivak and Orchestra

SUSWSMSUSUSUSUSUSUSUSNSH=Sut

EGGS WANTED
sie Schlussel s Waldman
FO HIGH PRIC AN PR RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER,

Local Representati
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STRICTLY BUSIN ES

“HAIR:
TONI |

SY yyy do

“We kave so muc company we thought we&# take

advantag of the radio commercials!”

Fast Cooking
Food specialists tell us the short?

er the cooking time—the more food

values we save. Instead of long slow

cooking it’s better to keep vegeta-
bles at boifing and shorten the time.

Cleaning Glassware
.

Never use knives or rough scouring
materials to clean glass cooking

wear, You may scratch the pro-

tective surface and make the glass

less resistant to breakage.

Uses for Tung Oil

Four-fifths of the tung oil is used

in top-grade paints and varnishe
Large amounts are used by lino-

leum and oilcloth manufacturers.

The oil goes into printing inks, elec-

tric insulating compounds autom
bile brake linings, lacquer lining
for tin cans. Its wartime uses In-

cluded weatherproofing cannon

shells, rifle cartridges, tank guns,

tents and vehicle covers, an a

wide variety of military fabrics.

FEDERAL LAND BANK

Because
.. .

1. NO FEES

3.

Interest.

4. CALL OR WRITE

M. M. BASSETT
120 W. Market St.

WARSAW, INDIANA

LOA AR LO CO LOA

2. INTEREST RATES ARE LOW—4%.
1946 Net Rate 344% due to dividend paid on membership stock.

PAY ALL OR ANY PART, ANY TIME —Stop

NORTH CENTRAL INDIANA NATIONAL FARM

LOAN ASSOCIATION
GOSHEN, INDIANA

315 LaFayette Bldg.
SOUT BEND, INDIANA

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

SCIENTIST, BOSTON, MASS.

Mrs. Helen Chaffee Elwell, newly
elected President of the Mother Church

at its Annual Meeting urged both pul-
pit and press to unite in a crusade of

righteousness.

: &amp; ey
MRS. HELEN C. ELWELL

Incoming President of The First
Church of Christ, Scientist, I”
in Boston, Massachusetts.

To “the harrassed employer and the
dissatisfied worker” and to the nations

generally, the Directors and the Pres-

ident of the Church held out hope
of harmony, not as a miracle, but rath-

er as a simple witnessing to the fact
that amity springs naturally from the

application of spiritual power. Con-

tinuing Mrs. Elwell said: “

...
to the

Christian Church has come the oppor-

tunity, unparalleled in Christian his-

tory, so to present the true concept of

God in His relationship to man and

the universe, that men will turn nat-
urally to the teachings of Christ.”

The Directors’ and The Mother

Church President&#39; remarks high-
lighted one of the largest annual meet-

ings in years, with members of the

Church in session from various parts
of the world. From California, England
and Europe, Australia, New Zeland,

and South Africa came reports of a

growing resurgance in religious act-

ivities.

TC

PET LUN
FOR A TREAT —

EAT WITH PETE.

Lunches Short Orders

Steaks Chop
Waffles.

Wednesday, Jun 4, 1947

Cabbage Nutritious

Cabbage adds to the day’s supply
of calcium, minerals and the B vita-

mins—thiamine, riboflavin and nia-

cin. The greener leaves even fur-

nish some vitamin A as well.

ANTIQUE
and Used Furnituré

FIFER BARN STORE
Warsaw, Indiana

SUSWEWEV= ME ENSWSUSUSMSMSM
n

MENS NSS SwSWE

SWE

A the doorman dashed open the
limousine dovr, he tripped and

fell heavily. “For heaven’s sake,
be more careful,” cried the club

manager, “People will think
you&# a member here.”

v

s a e

Barber: “Does the razor’s edge
hurt, sir?” :

Customer: “Can&#3 say — but my
face does.”

* * *

Mother: “Bob writes from college
that he’s been burning the mid-
nite oil for weeks.”
Father: “Yes? He&# have the

a bus worn out if he keeps it
1p.”MENS NSS SSiS Sissi

2 a *

But you won&# wear out your car

if you regularly get your gas and
cil here. Let us fill your tank for
better car performance and lub-
ricate it for longer, trouble-free
driving. Stop in today.

Ld

(0-0P OI
STATI

SSMS Si MNS aii Svs v nevis SSNv vse hss Os veN v eesti tS ines Hi SE SMES

Oi

BSUS

SUSUSUSUSWE

EenSSS
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Churc Note CHU O
METHO

|—

CH
CH —

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Mentone, Ind.

Paul Irvin, Minister

“But God forbid that I should glory,
save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by
whem the world is crucified unto me andSunday Services:

unto the world.” —Galations 6:14
Bible Stu@

oc ececccccccccanaae 9:30
(Classes for all ages)

Morning Worship
oo... 10:30

Sunday evening service 8:00

Thursday service 8:30.
“T was glad when they said unto me,

‘Let us go into the house of the

Elizabeth Blue, Church Seeretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

WHAT SAITH THE SCRIPTURES?
(Mr. Truth Lover has asked what God requires of us in worship)Lord.” (Psalm 122:1)

FIR BAPT
CHU
Mentone, Ind.

of God.
Promptness and faithfulness will

bring success.

Morning Worship 10:00

Sunday School 11:00 Raymon Lash
superintendent. Classes for all ages.

oer

SSS SESE M=SME

Special music at each service
Workers Prayer Meeting

...
9:15 am.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and
oflicers expected to attend.

org

¥Bea
a Dig

MESS

quiet chape — a

beautiful service —

reverent dignity — this

perfection can be your
tribute when you call on

us in time of need. We

spare no effort to’ help
yeu plan a service worthy
of your memories.

WL aes
Phon 103-
CAL LLL S AeA

100A N00 ENE SVN ON ENE:

You are ever welcome to this house

. “Well, why not follow the Bi-
ble in the same way that we
do in in

a Christian?
When the church was begu
we learn that the disciples
‘continued steadfastly in the

apostles’ doctrine and fellow-
ship, in the breaking of bread
and the prayers’ (Acts 2:42).
It is further said that they
continued ‘praising God, and

having favor with all the peo-
yble (Acts 2:46). In Col. 3:16

Paul tells us specifically how
to praise God. He says, ‘Let
the word of ‘Christ well in
you ett = all wisdom

teaching and admonishing one
another with Psalms and

hymn = Spiritua songs,
Singing: grace In your
hearts unto God’. From these
and other scriptures we learn
that the early Christians cb-
served five specific items of
worship in their public assem-

WELCOME TO THE

biies, which were as follows:
First, teaching the word of
God, as set forth by the apos-
tes; second, fellowship which
Included their financial con-
tributions (II Cor. 8:4, 16:1

and 2); third, observance of
the Lerd’s supper on the first
day of the week ‘Acts 20:7):
fourth, praying to God: and
fifth, singing his praises.*

-
“You mean, these are the on-

ly items of Christian wor-
ship?”

.
“Do you know of any other
items enjoined on Christians
by the New Testament?”

.
“What about the use of a

piano or crgan?”
P. “Just what does the New

Testament say about using a
piano or organ in Christian
worship?”

:

(Can you answer this ques-
tion? See next week’s article.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Bible School
0 cccennee 9:30 arm.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship
on 10:30 a.m.

Subject: Studies in I Corinthians.
Young People’s Fellowship .... 7:00 p.m.

Nellie Christian, President.
Booster Band

oo. cccccceee 7:00 p.m.
Mrs. Ralston, Director.

Evening Service
.....0000...... 8:00 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Prayer and Bible Study.
Thursday Evening .. 8200 pum.

We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help
to you.?

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. John K. Arnot, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville
Hizinger, Superintendent.

Morning worship, 10:30.
You are invited to these services.

Nation’s Highways
.The nation’s highway system im

cludes some 415,00 miles of state

highways, 2,400,00 miles of county,
township and village roads and 25
000 miles of city streets. Of this,
1,415,00 miles are unsurfaced.

Buyer of

POU AN EG
WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS—GET OUR

PRICES

PH
PRITIER RRR
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MENT PROD CO.
EVERETT LONG

Phone 2120

Cash Buyers of

POULT EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana

Wednesday, June 4, 1947

ATTENTI
LEGH FLO OWNE

WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND
BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS.

NELLA
POULT DRESS PLA

PHONE 8 for PRICES.

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR
STATE BCARD OF HEALTH

With the appesrance of six cases of

Retky Mountain spotted fever in Tn-

tiana and three deaths since May 17,

Or. J. W. Jackson, director, Division

of Communicable Disease Control, In-

diana State Board of Health, issued a

warning today for Indian citizens to

beware of ticks which cause the dis-

ease.

The cases have occurred in Vander-

burgh, Jackson, Monroe, Marion, Dav-

iess and Johnson counties. One case

was reported in January from Kos-

ciusko county. The deaths occurred at

Seymour, Evansville, an Washington.

“The Indiana State Boar of Health

has formerly carried Rocky Mountain

spotted fever vaccine and serum for the

sonvenience of physicians in the state

out the supply has been exhausted.

However, a small supply has been or-

dered and should be available within

a few days.
“A new drug, para-aminobenzoic ac-

id, is being recommended for the treat-

ment of Rocky Mountain spotted fev-

er,” Dr. Jackson pointed out. “The

State Board of Health is ordering a

small supply of this new drug which

will be distributed upon request to

physicians. The drug has given excel-

lent results when used early in’ the

disease. One doctor used the drug on

1 cases and all recovered but one man

over 40 years of age who had other

complications.

“There seems to be an increased

prevalance of ticks in Indiana this

year. W@:have had a number of tele-

phone gall from parents who were

worrie after finding ticks on their

childgen Dr. Jackson stated. “Chil-

dren ‘after playing in parks or with

dogs which have been in the woods

should be examined for ticks so that

they may be removed before they have

an opportunity to bite the child. Per-

sons working in thickly wooded areas

should be vaccinated against the dis-

ease and should wear close fitting

clothing which prevents ticks from

getting close to the skin.

“Rocky Mountain spotted fever vic-

tims should always be hospitalized.

The mortality rate in Indiana from the

disease in high, about 30 percent of

all cases, and hospitalization increases

the chances of recovery.”

The Co-Op. Needs YouYou Need

— AVON PRODUCTS —

SPECIALS

Lipstic aus vganennsentascunarereanenet

New “Wishin “Toilet Water
.

Rose Cold Cream

Beauty Dust
........

MRS. KENNETH ROMINE

63c

CAL
MENT STO YAR

Highest prices for Cattle and Hegs ut all ‘times.

L 40

FORESTRY AWARDS TOTALING

$1000 OFFERED FARMERS

Hoosier farmers and woodland own-

ers have an opportunity to win up to

$1000.00 in prize money, if they par-

ticipate in the 1947 Indiana Hardwood

Lumbermen’s Association contest,
which gets underway this week.

The program, which is being con-

ducted in co-operation with the Ind-

iana Department of Conservation’s Di-

vision of Forestry and the Purdue Uni-

versity Department of Forestry and

Conservation, includes three phases of

the forestry program which may be

carried out on farms, and the contest-

ant carrying through the most‘ com-

plete farm forestry program, will be

given_top prize money.
The state awards are first place, $200;

second place, $150, and third place,
$100, and winners in each of the eleven

districts will receive $50 in cash.

Contestants will be adjudged on the

following points: (1) Management, (2)

Protection and (3) Tree planting.
All contestants must send question-

naires to the State Forester, 413 State

Library Building, Indianapolis, Indiana

and he will in turn send the question-
naires to a county committee appointed

to select the winners. Persons interest-

ed in entering may obtain a question-
naire from the State Forester, District,
Farm or Extension Forester, or by con-

tacting the county agent in your vic-

inity. The contest ends November Ist.

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

ducers everywhere.

fits to you.

CI - WID

PER U T PA

HIGH MA PRI

FAN QU EG
ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwerk has gained the confidence of pro-

Your cooperation will bring extra pro-

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipment to us.

E CORBOND AN LICEN BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

142 Read St., New York City
S. Bergwerk, Sec. Tr.
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WEDDING—

(Continued from page one)

A wedding gown of ivory satin was

worn by the lovely bride. A design in

seed pearls ornamented the marquis-
ette yoke which was edged with a wide

ruffle of satin. Tiny buttons fastened

the fitted bodice at the back and the

fitted sleeves ended in points at the

wrists. The full skirt endicd in a cir-

cular train. Her finger-tip veil was

caught to a tiara of orange blossoms.

Streamers of white satin fell from her

bouquet of white roses which was cen-

tered with red roses. Her only orna-

ment was a strand of pearls which had

been a gift to her from the bride-

groom.
Mrs. Floyd Smith, sister of the

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

bridegroom, who attended as matron

of honor, was attired in a gown of

blue eyelet. The fitted bodice was de-

signed with a low neckline and puff
sleeves. At th waistline at the back

a large bow of the material gave a

bustle effect to the full skirt. Her

headdress of Velvet ribbon matcher her

arm bouquet of American Beauty ro-

ses.

David West, of Bloomington, per-

formed the duties of best man for the

bridegroo and John Ladd, of Warsaw,

and Devon Hibschman, of Mentone,

seated the guests.
Pink was the color worn by Mrs.

Kraatz, mother of the bride, and Mrs.

Hart, mother of the bridegroom, was in

aqua. White accessories were worn

by both Mrs. Kraatz and Mrs. Hart

PIANO AND VOICE RECITAL
AT THE MENTONE METHODIST CHURCH

On Sun day, June 8 at 2 P. M.

Maude Snyder presents the following students:

Vocal Trio - Looking for the Lost Chord Lorenz

Marilyn Tucke Winifred Eiler, Violet Friesn
Piano Sol - Son of Sprin Freidman

Joyce Elaine Mclntyr
Piano Solo - Moonlight and Roses

Wooden Shoe DancePiano Sol -

Vocal Solo - The Lilac Tree

Piano Solo - Swanee River

Hiking Along
Piano Solo - Donkey Ride

Piano Solo - The Spider Dance

Vocal Solo - My Hero from Chocolate Soldier

Sue Ann Fleck
Marita Tucker

Sandra Witham
Foster

”

Mitz Meredith
Carol Dillman

Sherry Shoemaker
Herbert

Carol Eaton

Piano Solo - Little Lady
Piano Solo -

Piano
Vocal Solo - Lord’s Prayer

Lily Norris

Dance of the Wild Flowers Monna Lou Darr

Vocal Solo - If Could Tell You

Solo - Tumbling Clowns

Violet Freisner

Mary Louise Summe
Malotte

Sheila Mere
Piano
Piano
Piano

Solo - In the Swing
Solo - Edelweiss Glide
Solo - Minstrel Man

Leah Nell Lemler
Norma Jean Creakbaum

Norbert Darr

Voeal Solos - The Hills of Home
Nola

Piano Duet
‘

Piano Solo - Rhapsod

Bonnie Jone
Beverly Witham and Marilyn Tucker

Eckstein-Maxwell
Shirl Igo

Piano Solo - Rustic Chapel
Vocal Solo - Glow Worm

Mary Louise Bare

é .
Lincke

Martha C reight
Piano Solo - The Campbell Are Coming
Piano Solo - Hungary :

Beverly Coleman
Koelling

Joh Per
Piano Solo - Concert in A Minor (Excerpts) Grieg

STANDS FOR SAFETY,

STANDS FOR WORTHY,
TOGETHER WHAT HAVE YOU?

JUST THE BEST — W
———

and each accented her ‘costume with

a corsage of white carnations and pink
roses.

At the reception held in the Camel

club immediately following the cere-

mony Mesdames David West of Bloom-

ington. Forest Bouse, of Claypool, De-

von Hibschman, of Mentone, John

Ladd, Max Weirick, and Francis Wor-

sham, all of Warsaw, assisted in serv~

ing. Pink, white and silver set the

color note for the appointments and

the refreshments which were served

with the three tiered wdding cake to

the 75 guests.

When leaving for their wedding trip
which is taking them through the east-

ern states,

cal!

the bride changed to a! poration plant in Warsaw.

QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT SPARKIES, pkg.

SHREDDED WHEAT .....

BISQUICK o.occccccccecceneees

ELF PEAS 0......cccccccnee

ELF KRAUT .....ccccccces

BURSLEY COFF .........

WHOLE APRICO .......

ceeeeees 2 20 oz. cans

coveees 2 29 oz. cans

cccuuuersseeacteeeeeess
Ib.

coc etence veces

30 oz. can

gray suit to which she pinned the cor-

sage of red roses from her bouquet.
Her accessories were in matching gray
and white. Upon their return they will

Since her graduation from the Men-

reside in the McClellan apartments.
tone high school, Mrs. Hart has been

employed in the offices of the North-

ern Indiana Public Service company in

Warsaw. She is affiliated with th Psi

fota Xi sorority.

Mr. Hart is a graduate fo Warsaw

high school. He served for three years

in world war II during which he was

stationed in the Aleutian Islands. Since

returning from the service he has been

employed at the Republic Tube cor-

a

lilt il — ch,

zapunesenosreeslens 9 pkg

ceaaroueexs
40 oz. pkg.

Jackie Blue

Vocal Solo - Toy-Maker’s Dream

Piano Solo - Rustle of Spring
Piano Solo - On the Blue Lagoon
Piano Solo - La Zinganna
Piano Solo - Solfagettio
Vocal Solo - None But the Lon Hea

Winifred Eiler

Piano Solo - Caprice Vennoise ‘ s ‘

Rowena Haymond
Fiano Solo - Concerto No. 2 ¥Ma Tuck
Vocal Trio - Sundown (Londonderry Air)

Marilyn Tucker, Winifred Eiler, Bonnie Jone

Alice Magazine
Donnagene Dillman

Mary Ellen Bryan
-

Bach
Tschaikovski

Kreisler

Rachmaninoft

TICK WASHING POWDER ............000000 Sic
OXYDO

ooosccsccsccsscssecsesssessesrecsvertentecseceeereessees 31¢
VEL. sccsveoteewe

cearearesscssereaenmeuonsrenes per pkg 34¢

HIL LEML
HOME. STORES Mentone, Indiana

TT
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GOSPEL MEETINGS AT THE

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Announcement was made.this week

of the annual series of Gospel Meetings
to be held nightly at the Mentone

Church of Christ, starting Monday
night, June 16, for a period of two

weeks at 8:30 D. S. T.

The meetings will emphasize praise
and thanksgiving to God, the father
and Christ, Light of the World thru

inspirational congregational singing
and the offering of eternal salvation

to everyone attending by the preaching
of Loren N. Raines of Bedford, Indi-

ana. Brother Raines comes with a fine

reputation as a forceful, educational

speaker; having served as minister at

Bedford for more than ten years and

as a teacher in the public schools of

Lawrence county for some 20 years.

His list of sermons to be used during
the meeting include such interesting
subjects as:

“The Quest of Abes.”

“The Right of Choice.”

“Atomic Power.”

“Links of Fellowship.”
“God&#3 Last Call.”

Brother Lloyd Boyll will also assist

with the services and the entire com-

munit is extended a friendly wel-

come.

AUXILIARY MEETS

The American Legion Auxiliary met

at the Legion Home Tuesday evening
with fourteen members present. The

meeting opened with the vice presi-

dent in charge.
The results of the election of officers

follows:

President
oo... soe

Nell Reed

1st vice president .
Emma Clutter

2nd vice president .... Retha Mollenhour

SSCKOtal cacsseannes
Juanita Paulus

Treasurer
.

Martha Ellsworth

Historian Orpha Blue

Sergeant at Arms .......... Mary Frances

Hudson

CHAPIAI stesscsseisciccssevess
Ethel Wagner

Committee at Large:
Nettie Ernsberger
Ethel Ernsberger
Elizabeth Simcoe

CLUB CALENDAR
American Legion — Tuesday evening,

June 17.

Lions Club

June 18.

Eastern Stars

June 16.

Wednesday evening,

Monday evening,

FUNERAL OF JAMES

OSBURN SUNDAY

The body of tweny-two-year-old
James Clarence Osborn, World War

II son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Osborn,

refidents of three miles northwest of

Mentone, arrived in Warsaw Saturday
from Randolph Field, San Antonio,

Tex., where he met death when struck

by a train near the fleld.

afternoon at 2 o’clock at the Method-

ist church, Mentone, with Rev. Paul

Erwin officiating. Interment was made

in the Mentone cemetery.
The young veteran of three years

fighting in the South Pacific was killed

instantly last Wednesday when struck

near the field by a train. A brother,

Richard, who preceded him in death

was killed in an accident at New Al-

bany, Ind. Military services were sched-

uled to be conducted at the grave by

army personnel from Baer field, Fort

Wayne. The Johns funeral home, of

Mentone, was in charge of arrange-

ments.

JINGLE REWARDED

If you have been following the ad-

vertising in the Co-op. News, you prob-
ably have read about the jingle contest

which is being conducted by Schlussel

ban Waldman.
In the issue of May 28 Editor Cullum

included a jingle of his own as a sam-

ple for others who wished to rhyme
for money.

.

.

Imagine our surprise when a check

for $10.0 arrived for the editor as a

prize for his jingle.
If you haven&# already tried your

ability, why not do so

JOE CLARK TO SPEAK ON RADIO

The Little Red Barn program will

present Joseph Clark, Kosciusko coun-

ty Agricultural Agent on its broadcast

over WOWO Monday morning, June

16 at 6:00 CDT, acording to Jay Gould,

WOWO Farm Director. Mr. Clark will

talk on “Care on Range.” The Little

Red Barn, a daily farm feature, each

day presents a county agent from Ind-

jana, Ohio or Michigan to discus
with Jay Gould subjects of value to

Medwestern farmers. Also heard on

the Little Red Barn are Nancy Lee

land the Hilltoppers with songs and

melodies.

Funeral services were held Sunday
,

NEW METHODIST MINISTER HERE

Rev. and Mrs. Paul Erwin, and

daughter, Rebecca Ann, have moved to

the Methodist parsonage bere from

their former pastorate at Shipsewana.
Rev. Erwin is attending the Garrett

Biblical Institute at Evanston, Ill, but

will complete his studies for the sum-

mer this Friday.

FINE ATTENDANCE AT RECITAL

A large and apreciative audience

enjoyed the program at the Methodist

Church last Sunday afternoon when

Mrs, Maude Snyder presented her pu-

pils in.a spring recital. The program
consisted of both vocal and piano
numbers and each student contributed

an excellent performance.
Due to Mrs. Snyder’s injured wrist,

most of the accompanying was. done

by Marilyn Tucker, who deserves an

extra note of firaise for a job so well

done on such short notice.

KIDS’ CIRCUS PARADE

There will be a Kids’ Circus parade
at o’clock on the 4th of July as a

grand opening for the evening’s en-

tertainment. Prizes will be awarded

for decorated bicycles, pets, ponies and

kids in costume. We want plenty of

clowns. We also want a kids band—

any kind of instrument—drums and

yorns to lead the parade. Larry Mc-

Kinley will have charge of the band.

It isn’t necessary to know a tune, just
so we mke a noise. Contact George

vk or Nellie Reed for further infor-

mation. Refreshments will be served

for all participants.

FIRST ALL-STAR GAME

The Manchester All-Stars will ap-

pear in Mentone Friday, June 13th to

oppose the Méntone All-Stars in the

boys’ first game of the season. Last

year the Manchester team defeated

the local boys and gave them only
one hit while doing so. This year Man-

chester has played and lost one game.
Warsaw A. A. edged them out by a

couple of runs.

The game starts at eight o&#3
Come on out and back your team.

The last two weeks he spent traveling,
having visited New Orleans, Tulane,
and the University of Louisiana.

Subscription— Per Year

SOROR INSTALLS OFFICERS

Mrs. Lyman Mollenhour presided at
the meeting of the Psi Iota Xi soror-

ity held Thursday evening at the home
of Mrs. Howard Shoemaker, of Men-
tone. As installing officer, she con-

ducted the ceremony for the incoming
officers as follows:President, Mrs. Max

C. Nellans; vice president, Mrs. Shoe-

maker; treasurer, Mrs. Harold Utter;
recording secretary, Mrs. George Yeh-
lick; corresponding secretary, Mrs.

Ralph Mollenhour; conductress, Mrs.
Glenn Weatherbee. During the busi-

ness session a gift of $25 was made to

the charity fund of national organi-
zation of the Psi Iota Xi sorority which

is celebrating its 50th anniversary. An

invitation was extended by Mrs. Maude

Snyder for the members:to attend the

recital given Sunday at the Mentone

Methorist church by her students of

piano and vocal music. Mrs. Elery Nel-

lans was the winner of the door prize.
Mrs. Max Nellans high bidder for the

chocolate cake contributed by Mrs.

Earl Anderson for the auction. Miss

LaVon Colbert was a guest. Dainty re-

freshments were served by Mrs. Shoe-

maker during the social hour. Mrs.

Russell Henderson, of road 30 east,
assisted by Mrs. Mott O. Bryan, will

be the hostess at a party to be given
Thursday, June 19 for the members

of the sorority .

MORE MAGAZINE SALES

e

Yep, we know it’s geting to be a rep-
etition of the same old story but here

it comes.

It seems that Mentone had some more

magaxine salesmen and salesladies this

week. One ‘lady’ stopped in the local

news office Tuesday probably expecting
to make a whirlwind of sales and then

move on to her next victims. (Someone

must have tipped her off that the may-

or was out of town.) Very much to the

poor lady’s surprise she met with a bi
of opposition. Why in the world would

would we want. to read?—we take our

vacations to get away from that sort

of thing.
An inquisitive by-stander, noting her

atcent asked her where her home was.

“Kokomo, Indiana,” she says with a

brogue that smells so much like the

north east coast that you can taste

the garlic. Well, could be.
Z

Day Marshal, Ivo Wagner persuaded
the young lady that Mentone market

was not too healthy— said.
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but such immunity can not be depend-

ed upon to last for more than two to

three weeks. Dr. Donham advises that

it is too expensive to use except under

ETRIST

“IT&# THE EXAMINATION HAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELRY STORE

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

THE MERRY, MERRY MONTH

OF MAY—WET, WASN&# IT?

A Northern Indiana dirt farmer

achieved local fame as a wit by re-

marking, “I don& have to read the

papers to know it’s raining.”

During the month of May in Ind-

iana even the fish looked limp and be-

draggled, according to some reports.

Rainfall was above normal in all sec-

tions except the Northeast, and the

phenomena downpour was sprea

over the month as well as over the

state. In addition, temperatures were

generally two or three degrees below

normal, insuring disagreeabl remarks

from office workers as well as farmers

still waiting to plow.

Total precipitation was 2.17 inches

above normal at Shoals, where the

average discharge of East Fork White

River has more than 400 percent of

normal. At Fort Wayne precipitation
was slightly below normal, but the av-

erage discharge of St. Mary’s River,

near the city, was 795 percent of norm-

al because of the carry-over from hea-

vy rainfall at the end of April. The

St. Mary’s mean monthly runoff at

Shoals was the fourth highest in the

past 34 years.

Throughout May, levels remained

high for Indiana lakes, most of which

were more than a foot above last year.

Water levels in observation wells un-

affected by pumping were up propor-

tionately, but the levels in acres of

heavy groundwater pumpage general-

ly declined in response to the increased

use of water for cooling and air-con-

ditioning.

Se

CHOLERA SICK HOGS

TREATED PROMPTLY

Cholera kills more hogs in Indiana

than any other one disease, said Dr.

C. R. Donham, head of the veterinary

science department fo Purdue Uni-

versity. When a herd of hogs is sick

with cholera, the best plan it to vac-

cinate before sundown, he advised, as

every hour counts.

Many of the hogs will die from

cholera in spite of anything that can

be done, and the losd# are increased

as vaccination is delayed. A veterin-

arian should always be called when the

disease appears in a herd, as it is not

safe to vaccinate hogs for cholera un-.

less it is certain that they are sick with

cholera and not some other ailment.

There are cases where the “single

treatment”, that is, the use of anti-

hog cholera serum alone without vi-

rus is recommended. This treatment

will produce an immunity to cholera,

CR ROLL RIN
“TUNNEL OF FUN”

Warsaw, Ind. on Highway 15 South

Meet your friend at the roller rink for

a real nigh of clean fun.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunda

nights Matinee Sunda 2:00 to 4:00.

Private Parties Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

M AN MR RA KINC

| the following spcial conditions:

1, In those herds where it is impossible

to be sure whether or not sick hogs

have cholera. In such cases, the hogs

should be revaccinated with an anti-

serum and virus not more than

three weeks later, providing that

they have recovered from the pre-

vious ailment.

.
In hogs that will be sent to market

in less than two or three weeks af-

ter an outbreak of cholera in the

herd.

In herds where obscure but inactive

diseases are present in the swine. In

such cass it is usually necessary to

change the sanitation and other

management factors to insure that

pigs may be successfully immun-

ized against cholera without heavy

losses. i

Dr. Donham suggest that farmers

make arrangements ahead of time

to have their herds vacinated, since

most veterinarians are working under

full schedule.
.

—&lt;——_S———rr

DDT SPRAY KEEPS
CATTLE FLY-FREE

Keep beef and dairy cattle fly-free

by modern spraying with DDT, the

Purdue University department of en-

tomology advises. This present day

technique which makes for contented

animals in the summer is an im-

provement over the pioneer methods

of permitting cattle to run through

the farm woods. In summer cattle are

in the woods mainly to escape the

annoyance of flies.

The forester recognizes that cat-

tle need shad and suggest that

a few trees in the pasture or

fenced-in portion on the northern

edge of a farm woods will provide

summer coolness for a large number

of animals. This will protect the re-

mainder of the woods abainst injury

by ranging cattle.

For spraying cattle the enomologist

recommend the use of 50 percent DDT

wettable powder mixed with water at

the rate of two pounds in five gallons.

It is applied at the rate of one quart

per animal, and three or four appli-

cations each season at about three

week intervals or as recommended. A

threg gallon compresse air sprayer

or larger equipment depending on the

number of animals to be treated is

suggested for the job.

Lehker warns that under no cihcum-

stances should DDT oil solutions be

used on cattle. These may couse unjury

but wettable DDT powders are safe

for livestock.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Blackburn and

family and Mr. and Mrs. George

Blackburn and family of LaPorte

spent Sunday at Michigan City.

No one can Pay
aHigher

No one can Serve

You Better

DROMPTE RETUR
DAY OF ARRIVAL

__ SHI US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT——

VINELAND
BUTT AN E CO

17 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCES—Your Own Bank; Commercial Agencies.

Prices
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Notice to Farmer
PROTCET PROTE

Insurance
YOUR Costs YOUR

BUILDINGS ““&qu LIVESTOCK

It is the time of year that your light- any buildings that are not protected
ning rods should be gone over and re- Jus drop us a post card, and we will
paired. We have material for all call on you to give an estimate for
kinds and makes; also materials for any job—large or small.

Mn o Rec ep A at

ALL INSTALLATIONS MADE BY MANUFACTURERS’ ENGINEERS

o- Hdwe.
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NATURALISTS TAKE UP SUMMER Naturalists chosen for the 1947 sea-

WORK IN STATE PARKS | son are Max Forsyth, Howard Weaver

and Alvin B. Jose, McCormick’s Creek

Ten naturalists have been selected
| P pe Reena on an

for duty in ‘seven Indiana state Par | John Wallace. Brown Pann Tea
this season, and one more remains to

‘Amidei, Dunes: Robert W. Montgomery
be named, Indiana Department of Con-

ia Clifty Falls: ‘Russell Mumford,
servation officials announced.

Spring Mill, and Iva Spangler, Poka-
Most of these ‘nature guides” were

pon.
scheduled to take up their work this

A majority of Indiana State Park
Week.’ Following a policy establis | turalists are teachers and professor
in 1923 these men and women Temain | from Hoosier High schools and college
et She pares Themis &qu summ Chiet Naturalist Sidney R. &am who
to conduct groups over park hiking | set up the present system of Natural-
trails, discussing, in an informal man-

ist service, is a teachér.of biology in
ner, the birds and wildlife found there. l i Ripple High Scho
They are responsible for museum ma-

POAC. UIDDI S

terial, lectures, research projects,
campfire programs, pet shows and in-:

formation services. | Patronize an Advertiser—It Pays!

eeeolen

HE CHICKEN CAME FIRST SOME FOLKS CLAIM,
THERS SAY THAT THE EGG FIRST CAME,

BUT FOR TOP PRICES FOR EGGS TO YOU,

IT’S ALWAYS FIRST WITH W

or Highest Prices

&

‘

Prompt Returns

United States

Egg Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Marine Midland Trust Co. Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,

commerci agencie

TH NORTHERN INDIANA CO- NEWS

I PAY
TO SELL YOUR BROILERS AND OLD HENS TO

OUR DRESSIN PLANT

TODD’S

Mento Dress Plan
Phone Menton 10-172
Our Prices Are Highest

FISHING SEASON OPENS JUNE esume fo rain.

_

16t WATE STILL HIG pon R. Hughes, director of Fish and
Indiana&#3 fishing season officiall Game Division, hazarded the opinion

gets underway next Monday and Ind-j that some reducti in spawning
iana Department of Conservation of-

would be beneficial to Hoosier lak
ficials were hesitant to predict opening

many of which are overstocked.
day results

.

.

High, water which has been general]
_J0h& H. Nigh, Conservation director,

through the spring months has de- warn fisherm that 85 Conservation

layed spawning of most species. One

|

“Mice will he checki violations “be

hundred and sixty beds of bass were |@™N on opening day and continu-

lost at state hatcheries alone as aj&qu throughout the season.

— —_—=

R lay
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BANNER
Chic Grower

Make sure of the proper developmen of bone
structure

...
the righ bod growt to produc

MASTE | high- pullet capable of sustained egg

1D. production— Master Mix Compl Concen-
ee trate containin M-V (Methio- copia. Get

convinci facts today!

Co- Mill
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MADRID
THEAT

Akron Indiana

Fri. & Sat., June 13-14—

FAITHF I
M FASHI

TOM DRAKE & DONNA REED

Sun. & Mon., Jun 15-16—

T RS FUS
With EDW. G. ROBINSON, & LON

McALLISTER

Tue., Wed. & Thu., June 17,
18 & 19—

HOLID I
MEXI

With WALTER PIDGEON & ILONA

MASSEY
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Gas on Stomach
Relieved in 5 minutes or

double your money back
When excess stomach acid causes painful, s

ing gas, sour stomach and hea: :vurn, doctors usually
prescribe the fastest-acting medicines known for
symptomatic rellef—medicines like those in Bell-ans
Tablets. No laxative. Bell-ans brings comfort in a

i or double your money back on return of bottle
to us. 25¢ at all druggists.

Floor Finish

An ideal floor finish is one that

is non-porous, smooth. hard enoug |

arse |

work shoes and which remains at-

tractive for several years under nor.

mal wear and care. An ideal finish

protects the floor from dirt, mois-

fluenza.

to resist dirt brought in by

ture and discoloration.

Yo hav 2 choi
whe you co to th to o a hill

Wednesday, June 11, 1947

Fiu Vaccines

Four types of influenza vaccine

now are on sale. Each vaccine is

extracted in a slightly different way

from the fluid surrounding infected

chick embryos, although all depen
for their effect on inactivated vi-

ruses of two different strains of in-

THIS..
. take A CHANCE! Swin around O THIS. ...e2 carru.t Don& pas

o hill Sta in your own traffi lane until

you can se ahe No onl on the other

fellow& account, but because th lifyo
sav ma b you qw

(In Technicolor) that car ahead and mayb erash head-on

into a car you couldn& see! 1,200,00 peo-

pl were injure or killed in auto aceident

has year!

Fri. & Sat., Jun 20-21—

I OL
SACRAME

WM. ELLIOT, CONSTANCE MOORE

B Careful-the life you

save may b your own!

Vaccine Checks Flu Epidemic
Wartime development of the effec-

tive influenza vaccine averted the

possibility of a major influenza

epidemic. The epidemic of 1918

struck five hundred million peopl of

whom about fifteen millio died.

There were half a million fatali-

ties in the United States alone. The

destruction of human life by influen-

za within a four-month period ex-

ceeded American losses during the

four years of World War II.
BEATING THE TRAFFIC LIGHT often
results in death. Obey traffic signs

RACING TO RAILROAD crossing
accounts for 16 deaths or injuries
every day. Stop for flashing red Be careful at intersections—the life

lights. Look, listen, be careful when you save may be your own!

you apptoac a crossing a

SPEEDING plays a part in one out

of every 3 fatal accidents—be care-

;

ful about “stepping on it” even

Farm Meetings though the coast looks clear.

More than 35 million persons in

the United States attended meetings,
demonstrations and tours held by

county farm agents in 1946. TMIS ADVERTISEMENT 1S PUBLISHED IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST BY

Mrs. Frank Warren was able to be C ® e

up town in, Mentone Wednesday rid-
,

separ o-Op. Oil Station
friends who are happy to see her out.
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SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

The Mentone Softball Association
has announced its schedule which fol-
lows. The first game will be called
at 7:30 p.m.;second game at 9:10 p.m.

Monday, June 16.

High School vs. Burket

Tippecanoe vs. Bryan’s Chicks

Umpire, Herschel Teel.

Tuesday, June 17.

Beeson Egg Farm vs. Utter & Tridle

Lemler & Deluxe vs. Co-op.’s
Umpire, Harold Nelson.

Monday, June 23

Beeson Egg Farm vs. Tippecanoe
High School vs. Lemler & Deluxe

Umpire, Estel Smith.

Tuesday, June 24.

Utter & Tridle vs. Bryan’s Chicks

Burket vs. Co-op.’s
Umpire, Dale Tucker.

Monday, June 30.

Tippecanoe vs. High. School

Co-op.’s vs. Utter & Tridle

Umpire, Ray Smith.

Tuesday, July 1.

Lemler & Deluxe vs. Burket

Beeson Egg Farm vs. Bryan’s Chicks

Umpire, Joe Duzan.

Monday, July 27.

Co-op.’s vs. Beeson Egg Farm

Utter & Tridle vs. Lemler & Deluxe

Umpire, Dale Tucker.

Tuesday, July 8.

High School vs. Bryan’s Chicks

Burket vs. Tippecanoe
Umpire, Estel Smith.

Monday, July 14.

Burket vs. Bryan’s Chicks

Co-op.’s vs. High School

Umpire, Joe Duzan.

Tuesday, July 15.

Beeson Egg Farm vs. Lemler & De-

luxe

Utter & Tridle vs. Tippecanoe
Umpire, Elery Nellans.

(Rained out games will be played
on completion of first round of play.)

Donnabelle and Esther Kehoe, of

South Bend, spent the Memorial with

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis

Kehoe.
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INEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

a

ES

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chapman enter-

tained at a seven o’clock dinner Thurs-

day evening the following guests: Mr.

and Mrs. Bill Barr of East Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Barr and Miss

Ruth Barr, all of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Green spent
Friday in South Bend the guests of

relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Myers of Roches-

ter called on her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Russell Chapman Thursday evening.
Mrs. Ada Bowman spent Saturday

in Rochester.

Lon Walker has returned to his

home here after spending a few days
in Indianapolis with relatives. He was

accompanied by his son, Bud.

Mrs. Della Emmons is seriously ill

at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Olin

Wagner.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bellward and fam-

|

ily of Tippecanoe spent Thursday eve-

ning the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-

ert A. Calvert and family.

Mrs. Gail Matthews and daughters
of Inwood spent Thursday here the

guests of her mother, Mrs. Maude Kin-

sey.

Lavoy Montgomery spent Tuesday
morning in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hubbard, of near

Tiosa, were the guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arter Thursday

evening.
Mrs. Kenneth Mollenhour and Mrs.

Paul Perkins spent Friday afternoon

in Rochester.

Mrs. John Alber and Mrs. Bill

Squires spent Wednesday afternoon in

Rochester.

Mrs. Bill Coplen and family and

Mrs. Frank Coplen spent Saturday in

Rochester.

Danny, the small son of Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Wenger, underwent a ton-

sil operation at the Woodlawn hos-

pital at Rochester Monday.
Charles Good spent the week end ip

Warren the guest of his mother Mrs.

Frank Good.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barr returned to
their home in East Chicago after

spending the past week here the guests
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred D.
Barr and also the guest of his sis-

ter, Mrs. Ralph Chapman.
Paul Scott made a business trip to

Rochester Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Myers and fam-

ily and Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert
and family spent Sunday afternoon in

Toto.

Mr. Harold Myers, of Mishawaka,
spent the week end here as the guest
of his wife and family.

:

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Briles, of Roch-
ester spent Sunday here the guests
of his sister, Mrs. Charlie Green.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chapman were

the recent guests of friends in East

Chicago, Indiana.

Mr, and Mrs. Herman Haines, and

son, of Warsaw were the Sunday din-

ner guests of his sisters, Misses Alice

and Nora Haines,

Mr. and Mrs, Rollie Surguy, of War-

saw were the Sunday guests of his

grandmother, Mrs. Stella Surguy.
Mr, and Mrs.. Dale Chapman, of

South Bend called on his brother and

sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Chapman, Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kubley of 11.-

inois called on his aunt and uncie,
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Walker Sunday
afternoon. Mr. Kubley was formerly

of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Barr and Mr.

and Mrs. Bill Barr were the recent

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Surguy
of Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. James Walsh and fam-

ily of Chicago spent the week end here

at their farm.

Dr. Charles Richardson, of Roches-

ter, was a business visitor here Fri-

day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and

Lavoy attended the baseball game at

Rochester Sunday afternoon.

Miss Bonnie Jean Hubbard spent the

week end the guest of her parents,

os

Mr, and Mrs. Roy Hubbard.
* Plans have been completed for the

annual Childrens Day Exercises to be
held in the Talma Methodist Church
on Sunday evening, June 15 at 8

o&#39;clo

Mrs. Walter Sweet, of Long Beach,
Calif., will arrive Saturday for a visit

with her brother, O. C. Montgomery
and family. She will also be the guest
of her sister, Mrs. A. J. Blakely, of Ro-
chester.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Smith and Mas-
ter Rickey Zimmerman of Rochester
were the guests of friends here Thurs-

day evening.
Mr, and Mrs. Gail Matthews and

family of Inwood spent the week end

here the guests of her mother, Mrs.
Maude Kinsey.

Mrs. Ed Ritter, of Plymouth, is the

guest of her mother, Mrs. Maude Kin-

sey for a few days
There will be a Boy Scout meeting

on Monday evening, June 16 at 7
in the basement of the Talma Method-
ist Church. All parents and their sons

are urged to attend this meeting.

WILE & SON STORE SOLD

Rochester&#39 pioneer department store,
M. Wile & Sons, has been sold to Fred
and Mac Senger, of Peru. M. Wile &
Sons has been in continuous existence

nearly 80 years, in the hands of
the members of the Wile family.

The new cwners said that they
planned to give the same type of ser-

vice as they have practiced in the

Senger store in Peru for over 41 years.
The firm will continue to be known
as M. Wile & Sons Store.

tar

Mrs.How Shoema
GENERA INSURANC

MENTONE PHONE 8 en 33

EGGS WANTED
2” Schlussel « Waldman
F HIGH PRI AN PRO RET MAHLON O. MENTZER

Local Representativ
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CO THEA
BOURBON, INDIANA

Fgi & Sat., June 13-14—

DOUBLE FEATURE

PROGRAM

A Fast Moving Mystery Picture]

TH CHA
With ROBERT CUMMINGS, MICH-

ELE MORGAN & PETER LORRE

ALSO

SU ST O
A Musical Picture with Plenty

of Singing and Daneing

Sun. & Mon., Jun 15-16—

The Story of an Amazing Love

Affair

TH SEC
HEA

With CLAUDETTE COLBERT, WAL-

TER PIDGEON & JUNE ALLYSON

Also CARTOON, NEWS and

SPORT REEL

Wu nf

Sun. Shows Continuous from 3

Tue. & Wed., June 17-18—

LORETTA YOUNG - DAVID NIVEN

T PERF
When You Choose Your widit

MARRI Water Heater... Be Sure to

Marriage at Its Merriest Select One Large Enough!

Also Color Musical Short It is important to select an Electric Water Heater

“SWEET AND LOW” large enough for all your househol need so that

you& have a plentiful supply of hot water at all

times and so that you can buy your electricity at

pr. and Mrs. Dan Urschel will leave night on the speci low electric rate. No home is modem

Auantic City Friday and plan to be without abundant hot water, instantly available at the turn

home b Sunday. They have been at- .

.

a te Tacie rete Rssat=
of a faucet. That is why you need an Electric Water Heater.

iation meeting at Atlantic City.

SUEMESMENESU SMS

Philip, the four-year-old son of Mr. one 2 yIf 8; ‘

:

and Mrs, Delfor Nelson, of Burket,
.

NORTHER *E aw Alesse YU eke OMPANY

underwent a tonsilectomy Monday. ;
r

Mrs. Walter Lackey left on Monda

to take a six weeks librarian course

at Indianapolis.
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PublicSale
Having sold my home, I will sell at Public Auction at home located

miles southwest of Warsaw, first house northwest of Palestine mill

just off road 25 the following described property on

WEDNES JU 1
AT 12:30 P. M.

HOUSEHOLD
Two Burner Electric Hot Plate, like

Some Bedding
Dishes
Cooking Utensils
Victrola
Canned Fruit and Fruit Cans

Range Stove
Good Heating Stoves

Ironing Boards
Wash Tubs
Some Antiques

MISCELLANEOUS
Used Lumber
Lawn Mower
Some Pipe
Ladder

1500 lbs. of Coal
Double Shovel

Horse Cultivator
Breaking Plow. °

Small Tools
Numerous Other Articles

Curtains, Some Like New :

TERMS CASH NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

MR JO ZE OWN
Oliver Bodkin, Clerk

new

Good Electric Radio

Drop Leaf Table

Cupboard with Glass Doors

Extension Table
6 Straight Chairs
4 Rockers
Antique Stand

Library Table
Good 12 x 12 ft. Rug

Other Smaller Rug and Throw

Rugs
Pieces of Congoleum

Hall Tree
Bed Complete
Half-Size Bed Complete

Several Odd Chairs
Mirrors

Davenport

Kenneth Fawley, Auctioneer

Delicious refreshments were served
at the close of the evening.

Those present were Grace Lewis,

The intermediate Girls Class of the| Joyce McIntyre, Lois Boganwright, Lil-

Sunday School was enter- ly Norris, Carol Eato Edna Quier,

tained at the George McIntyre home
Carol Peterson, Alice Davis, Mota

Lou Darr, Velma Coplen, and Mrs. Mc-

on Wednesday evening, June 4. Intyre.

One of the main attractions of the

evening was when Grace Lewis, teacher

joined the ‘Hen Club” and then found

un egg in her chair! Anyone interested

in this club may see Grace.

FOR YOUR HOME - -

TANK TYPE PREMIER SWEEPER (Complete .... $7qis
FLOOR TYPE PREMIER .........------+----

. $69
REEM 52-gal. Electric Water Heater

: $435°
MERTLAND 40-gal. Electric Water Heaters $4909°
COLEMAN 30-gal. Oil Water Heaters

. $4327:
5 cu. ft. PHILCO Dee Freeze

.

_ $94.q5
SURF FANS ............

BAK BRO

ENTERTAINS SUNDAY

SCHOOL CLASS

Baptist

First Advertisers

The first regular newspaper ad-

vertisers were booksellers.
w
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FATHER’S DAY DINNER

Father&#3 Day dinner was held at the

home of Rev. and Mrs. S. M. Hill, in

honor of Rev. Hill on Sunday June 8.

Those present at the dinner were as

follows: Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Hill, of

Larwill; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wise

and family, of Claypool; Mrs. Meril

Shively and family, of Warsaw; Mrs.

John Neymon and daughter of Fort

Wayne; Mr. and Mrs. James Watson

and daughter, of Warsaw; Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Whitman and daughter, Bet-

ty, of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. George
Krider and family, of Columbia City;

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler and daugh-

ter, of Mentone, and Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne Bowser. 4

An enjoyable time

PLACE IN HORSE SHOW

wa had by all.

At the North Manchester Horse

Show Sunday, Janet Rose Reed placed
first in the pony class; Rowena M@je-

bash placed third in the spotted horse

class, and Bob Reed placed fourth in

the walking horse class.

Mecca for Sportsmen
Newfoundland, one of the largest

islands in the world, contains 42,00

square miles of unspoiled forest
and lakes

WE DON’T WISH TO BRAG,
BUT IF YOUR EGG PROFITS DRAG,

SHIP TO FIRST

AND YOUR EFFORTS WILL BE REIMBURSED.
awe

SERS

Beaut Your Hom
INCREASE TH VALUE

. . .
PROTECT YOUR

CHILDREN AND PETS WITH

‘AL OA PICK FENCI

Life - Time Fence
. . .

made in 8-foot Sections ...

Different Height . . .
Smooth as Glass

. . .

Easy to Erect and Paint

ERECT WITH SQUARE WOOD POSTS—

We have them.
~

CO- BUIL DE
f



BASE LINES

By Paul Rush

The softball league has settled down

to a steady pace now, with two games

bein played on Monday night and two

more on Tuesday night.

Lemler and Deluxe playing heads-

up ball all the way defeated Bryan&#
chicks to 1 in the ninth inning as

Chicks came apart at the seams.

The second game was a free scoring

affair between Utter and Tridle and

the High School. The final score was

18 to 11 in favor of the High School

boys

Tippecanoe walked uver the Co-ops

in the first game Tuesday night by

the score of 10 to 1

Beeson’s Egg Farm squeezed out an

8 to victory over Burket due mainly

to errors by the Burket outfit.

Friday night, June 13 the Manches-

ter All-Stars will come here for the

Mentone All-Stars first game. This is

practically the same team that de-

feated the local team last year, allow-

ing them only one hit.

The game will start at 8 o&#39;cl

Summaries

Score by Innings R. H.

lst game Monday
Lem. & D&#39;lu 0001000007 7
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U.N. Holds Specia Session on Palestine

Wednesday, Jun 11, 1947

View of the United Nations General Assembly Hall in Flushing Meadows, New York, where UN?s “world

congress” is now meeting in th first special session in its short history. The meeting was called at the request ,.

of Great Britain to consider the complex problem of Palestine. This photo, showing press gallery in the fore-Bryan&# Chicks 0000100001 4

2nd game Monday

H. School

Utter & Tridle

344 025

600 311

1 1

11 12

lst game Tuesday

Tippecanoe
Co-ops

201 34x

100000

10

12

2nd game Tuesday
B. E. F. 2240000 8

Burket 0033000 6

League Standing W

Tippecanoe
Beeson’s Egg Farm

High School

Lemler & Deluxe

Burket

Co-op.
Bryan& Chicks

Utter & Tridle

cococoerr Nh

dee ee oe F

Frozen fish fillets at Clark&#3

SANITATION PRACTICED

BY RABBIT BREEDERS

Indiana now ranks as one of the

leading states in the production of

rabbits for fur and meat. The industry

recetving its impetus during the war

has continued to be profitable for many

urban raisers and hundreds of 4-H club

members.

ground and radio and television booths at the sides, was

Success in raising rabbits as with all

livestock depends upon efficient man-

agement and the provision of sani-

tary conditions. Dr. L. P. Doyle, Pur-

due University veterinarian, cautions

that with the advent of warm weather

particularl manure, soiled bedding
and unused feed should *be removed

daily. Water crocks and feed troughs
need to be washed frequently in hot

soapy water, rinsed in clear water, al-

lowed to drain and placed in the di-

rect rays of the sun to dry.

If sunning is impractical, a coal tar

disinfectant should be used and the

equipment rinsed in clear water. Hut-

ches and nest boxes likewise need to

be cleaned and disinfected.

Although good sanitation is a pre-

ventative measure for controlling dis-

ease, Dr. Doyle advises breeders to be

on the alert for any symptoms of dis-

ease. Suspected cases should be isol-

ated and quarantined for at least two

weeks. Newly acquired rabbits and

those returned from shows should be

placed in quarantine for at least two

weeks before being put with the breed-

ing herd.
Coceidiosis’is one of the principal

diseases of young rabbits which may

become serious. It is important that

droppings do not get into feed and

water aS may happen under unsan-

itary conditions. The veterinarian sug-

gests that floors of wire or hardware

cloth be used.

As effectiye treatments are known

at present for only a few of the dis-

eases, it is simpler and safer to de-

stroy the few animals that are sickly

rather than attempt to treat them

and run the chance of spreading in-

fection. For further information on

rabbit diseases and their treatment’

free copies of Farmers’ Bulletin 1569,

“Rabbit Parasites and Diseases” may

be obtained from the Office of In-

formation, U.S. D. A. Washington, 25

D.C.
a

Frozen fruits and vegetables, shrimp,

french fried potatoes at Clark’s.

—

C.0.D. Was Hlegal
Until 1855 C.O.D. postage for Unit-

ed States letters was illegal.

taken at the Assembly’s last regular fall session.

===&gt;

Frozen fish fillets at Clark’s.

Whale Oil

By far the most important among
the various products obtained

from whales is oil.

b Charles McDerman.!

A back- fisherma’
writes oa cout fishin i

th Hig Sierra. loa
wit exact, specifi informa-
tioa, Ulustrated. $3.0

As all bookstore

G. P. PUTNAM’S SONS
2 West 45th St, New Yor 19
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CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

25° 25°

FOR SALE — Good frm trailer with

stock rack and 6.00 x 1 tires, alomst

new. Roy Salman, Mentone, Phone 3

on 176. le

WORD

ADVERTISEMENT

ee

FOR SALE — About half a dozen

screen doors for house. Chuck Feld-

man, Phone 12-100. 1p

oe

HOUSEWIVES ATTENTION — Clean

rugs and upholstery with X-Cel

cleaner. No rinsing, no wiping. One

dollar bottle cleans 4 rugs. Try X-Cel

today. Peterson&# Store. J25

en

FOR SALE — Sebago Seed Potatoes,

Elmer Hoffman, Phone 9-96. 1c

EE

FOR SALE — Wood or coal range -

ivory with nickel trim, good condi-

tion. Made by Range Eternal. Har-

old Williamson, mi. so. 1% mi. W.

of Burket.
“ 1p

i

WANTED — Custom hay baling.new

Holland Twine baler. Write or see

Cyril Brooks, % mile west of Bur-

ket, R. R. 5 Warsaw. J18p

a

FOR SALE — 170 bushels corn, more

or less, No. 1 Phone 3%-106, Akronlp

EE

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR—Peter-

son’s store, phone 125, Mentone.

Work done by Raymond Marshall,

Rochester, Ind. July 23p

ee

WANTED — Custom baling. Ummel

Bros., 3 miles southwest of Burket,

Indiana Jly1é6

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR — Pet-

erson’s Store. Also Sewing machine

needles and supplies. Phone 125,

Mentone. Work done by Raymond

Marshall, Rochester. Jly23p

eS

WANTED — 3 men over factory age

for established Rawleigh route. Large

local organization. Good profits for

willing workers. Steady work. Write

Rawleigh’s, Dept. INF - 285 -113

Freeport, Illinois ip

EE

FOR SALE — Ponies, nice and gentle

al] sizes, Roy Salman 3-176, Men-

tone.
lc

ee

FOR RENT — 2 sleeping rooms. Mrs.

Claude Barkman. 1p

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

‘

WANTED — Someone to put a new

steel roof on my barn. Harley A.

Boganwright, one mile northwest of

Palestine, or call 2 on 13 Burket

exchange. 1p

—_—

FOR SALE — Electric cooking stove,

in good condition. George Mollen-

hour, Phone 17 Mentone.
|

le

Whale Flesh
.

Whale fiesh, long neglected as a

food for man, is now coming into

use in Europe and Japan at about

half‘ the price of beef. In modern

whaling, the blood, otherwise unuse

parts of the flesh and viscera an
bones are dried for use as fertilizer.

Red Wing work shoes at Clark’s.

TRUCK CONTEST ENTRIES

The search for the oldest Chevrolet

truck still in active service is attract-

ing entries from all parts of the coun-

try at the rate of several hundred a

day, J. W. Burke, manager of the com-

mercial and truck department, Chev-

rolet Motor Division, said today.

Entries in the search represent a

cross-section of the motor truck field,

come from every state in the union,

and cover every conceivable use to

which trucks are put.
“The results of the contest are most

gratfying,” said Burke, “not only be-

cause of the large number of entries,

but because of the revelation that so

many old Chevrolet trucks are still in

active use.”

The first Chevrolet truck was built

in 1918 but only a comparative hand-

ful of trucks were built before 1926

or 1927, Burke pointed out. Neverthe-

less, the contest is disclosing that a

relatively high proportion of these ear-

ly trucks are still being used every

day.
“Many entrants send with their ap-

plication blanks a valuntary testimoni-

al letter, describing the faithful per-

formance of their trucks over a long

period of years,” Burke said. “Most of

the entrants report that their trucks

have been licensed and used regularly
since the day they were purchasd.

The contest to find the oldest Chev-

rolet truck started May 10 and ends

June 15. The owner of the oldest

truck will be given as a prize one of

the new “advance-design” trucks, to

be announced to the public June 28,

The contest rules provide that the

owner of the old truck must drive it

to his nearest Chevrolet dealer for

official entry.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

TO MRS. SARAH GASKILL

We, the members of the Foster Re-

bekah Lodge No. 546 of Tipecanoe re-

cord with sorrow the passing of one

of our members and do submit the

following:
Wheras, on May 12 1947, Our Hea-

==

venly Father, in His wise Providence,

has seen fit to call from our midst

one of our beloved sisters, Mrs. Sarah

Gaskill, and whereas, she was a true

Christian woman and in her quiet

and unassuming way she lived a life

of loyalty and devotion to her Master,

her community and her home, and

whereas, the members of this lodge

-hold her in loving remembrance anc

that her life be an inspiration to each

of us.

That a copy of these resolutions be

sent to her daughters, a copy to the

News-Mirror and the Co-op papers

for publication and a copy recorded

in the minutes of our lodge.

She entered the gates afar,

The city bright and fair,

And when we&#3 called to cross the

bar

We&# find her waiting there.

Signed by the Committee

Ida Sarber

Malinda Elkins

Maud Saygers

Strawberr boxes at Clark’s.

22 cal. repeating
rifle made —fast,

accurate, depend-
able.

’

Marli 39
Famous for half a century, the

Marlin 39A gives you

a

lifetime of

sport, Most versatile of all light

rifles—for small game; target

practice; plinking. SEND NOW

for illustrated descriptive folder

—it&# FREE

THE MARLIN FIREARMS CO.

766 WILLOW STREE © NEW HAVEN CONN.

Advertising is the appetizer which

brings about a desire to acquire.
Use it, keep faith with it and your

patroas, an you shall never want

for customers,

iT TStl
il

POST’S GRAPE NUTS FLAKES ............ pkg. 17¢
WHEATIES ..........

scquabasieasiaaceneaces 2 vke. 25e
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE ........ per pound 49
CARNATION MILK .................5: tall cans 25e

Remarkable Peaches & Pe (chopped) can .. 30e
SUGAR WAFER COOKIES ....... ee lb. 55
LAVA SOAP.

..........00ccccccesesettieeees 2 bars Bie
AMERICAN FAMILY FLAKES ............ box 3Ye
OXYDOL oooeccecccceceeccseseeteese box 32c

HEAD LETTUCE ...................55 Large Heads 17¢
California Sunkist ORANG ............ dozen 25
California New White POTATOES .... 9 lb. 55

LARGE SELECTION OF CANDIES

HI LEML — PH
ee ee Sa
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ont itt
THE MINUTE IT TAKES for the Fleet-Wing “Minut

~

Man” to drain your crankcase and lubricate your car

are very preciou to busy peopl But those minutes

will never be spent to better advantage to you!

Next time you drive in a Fleet-Wing station and the

“Minute Man” says, “SPRINGTIM CHANGEOVER?*

say yes, and rid your car of dirty winter oil and

worn out grease. The Fleet-Wing “Minute Man” is

fast on the trigger...an expert with a grease gun!

Co- Oil Station
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HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES OF

NON-WOVEN RAYON FABRICS

Homemakers will welcome the news

of disposabl rayon fabric, chiefly used

for household articles says Miss Frieda

Stoll, extension clothing specialist, Puf-

due University. This fabric is made of

multiple webs of rayon which have

been bonded together.

Generally speaking, towels and nap-

kins from this have the appearance

of paper. They are inexpensive and dis-

posable, have an attractive sheen, and

they do not crinkle. Being compara-

tively long lasting, they often can be

used more than once.

Miss Stoll pointed out that the long-

er length and uniformity of rayon

staple impart greater strength to the

fabric, while its luster and freedom

from naps contribute to both hand and

appearance. The brilliance with which

rayon takes color makes its use in non-

woven fabrics especially attractive and

makes possible table cloths, towels, and

napkins in vivid and striking colors.

Rayon staple fibers also have the ad-

vantage of being easy and cheap to

process.

Besides the towels and napkins

which have been on the market for

about 6 weeks, many other household

items are being made of non-woven

fabrics and can be expected on the

market in the future. Table cloths,

wiping cloths, curtains and drapes

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

are just a few of the household uses

uses to which these fabrics

to which these fabrics have been

turned. Among their industrial forms

are ribbons, tapes, filters, lens wiping

tissue, bindings and interlinings, in-

sulation covering, tabs, and special

wrappers, containers, and bags.

BEAVER DAM TEACHER
TO BECOME INSTRUCTOR

IN BIG TEXAS SCHOOL

Victor Johnson, vocational agricul-

tural teacher at Beaver Dam, received

a desk lamp as a going-away present

from the Beaver Dam 4-H Agricultural

club at its meeting at the home of

Lee Norris Monday night. The gift

was presented by the host.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and

_

their

daughter will soon move to Texas,

where he will join the staff of the

State Teachers’ college as an agricul-

tural instructor. He will seek means

of growing corn, oats and other crops

no being grown there successfully.

Sixty boys and girls and their par-

ents attended the Monday night meet-

ing. A few members of the Beaver

Dam school band presented instru-

mental music and a weiner roast was

enjoyed. Frances Swick, club president,

was in charge of the session.

MENTONE MERRY MAKERS

An initiation ceremony was held by
the Mentone Merry Makers’. Club,

Cae

BONDED Member N. Y. Mercantile Exchange

EGGS
LARGE, SMALL

WE SOLICIT YOUR SHIPMENTS

GO HO FO THE AL

Leibowitz Bros.
HONEST RELIABLE

314 Greenwich
NEW YORK CITY

cnr

t

which met Tuesday afternoon at th | enjoved affe which refreshments were

school building. Elener Norris showed! served by Mary Louise Bare and Mar-

the proper method of hemming a towel} tha Crei
d

reighton to the 11 mem -

in her clothing demonstration. “MV! .. goy w

nena es

Favorite Hobby” was named in answer)
7 will meet Tuesday, June

to roll call. A recreation period was|! #! the school building.

The Mentone Churc of Christ
WISHES

T INV YO T ATTE

Gospel Meetings
June 1 to 29 Inc.

WIT GOS PREAC — LORE R RAIN SPEAK

EVENING SERVICES AT 8:30 P.M.
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FO SAL
6 & 7 ft. TRACTOR TANDEM DISCS

5

SOILFITTER 2 & 4 ROW HOES, with railroad

steel points
ROLL UP SPIKE TOOTH HARROWS

RUBBER TIRED WAGONS

E. Z. RIDE TRACTOR SEATS

MISCELLANEOUS OTHER IMPLEMENTS

NORM IMPLEM SAL
PHONE 5 on 147, AKRON STORE IN GILEAD

OWNS CHILD&#39; DREAM HOUSE naway upstairs, where there is a

bathroom and bedroom.
Sandra Barkman, daughter of Mr.|

|

The house has electric lights and
and Mrs. Kenneth Barkman, is the| each room ha its own light switch.

happy owner of a beautiful doll house, A fireplace in the living room is fin-

presented by her great uncle, I. w.! ished in a brick-like texture, as is the

Barkman, of Boston. chimney.

The doll house was hand-made by The windows will move up or down

Mr. Barkman and took over a year) 2nd have lead sinkers for weights.
for completion. There are a living] The walls are double and the color
room, dining room, and kitchen down-|scheme in each room was carried out
stairs. An open stairway leads to ajina very lovely manner by Mrs. Bark-

W WAN MOR

FIN QUALIT

w\
Eg

PAYING

HIGHER PRICES

Brown

LICENSED AND BONDED
By the State of New York

ASK CAR MANAGER FOR TAGS

KADA
15 Harrison St. New York

man, who was responsible also for
the modern plastic furniture which
is used so neatly in every room.

The house has a family of five, a

group of lovely pliable plastic dolls,
which can be bent into any shape or

manner.

We saw this doll house and find that
words don’t begin to catch the appeal
and beauty it really has.

At present it is at the Claude Bark-
man home, and all who care to are

welcome to see it.

Forest Cull
x

The measured cull from the firs
clear cutting on the Upper Penin-

sula experimental forest at Dukes,
Mich., was 33 per cent of the gross
volume, This figure has run to

as high as 45 or 50 per cent in ver
defective old-growth stands in

which sugar maple has predom-
inated. Cull varies considera
over relatively short distances in

the forest.

ENTERTAIN GUESTS FROM EAST.

Mr. and Mrs, I. W. Barkman, of.

Boston, Mass. were guests at the
Claude Barkman home last week.

On Sunday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Thomas, of Rochester, and Mr.
and Mrs. I. W. Barkman were dinner
guests.

On Monday evening, besides the

guests of honor, those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barkman and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Barkman and family.

rc

,

MENTONE REAL ESTATE
Jo Meiser and Ed Staldine

MENTONE, INDIANA

(Offices above Clark’s Store.)

List your Farm or Propert
with us now.

HE I YO NE HO
Of course, you don’t expect anyone to hand

it to you, just like that.

how quickly and easil you can own a plac
of your own. A savings account started now—

a home builders loan— like rent that

increase your equity every month—such things
make home ownershi easy and practical.

W invite you to come in and discuss your

plan with us and we&# give you information

on how we can hel you get that home.

FARM STA BA
Member of the Federal Deposi Insurance Corporation

Bu it is surprising
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MENTONE HOME ECONOMICS

Mrs. Elmer Rathfon was hostess

Wednesday afternoon to the Mentone

Home Economics Club, Mrs. Linus Bor-

ton having charge.
History of the song of the month,

“Beautiful Dreamer” was given by Mrs.

Emra Anderson. The leson on “Play
Activities to Train the Child” was given

by Mrs. Elmer Sarber and Mrs. Roy
Salman.

A donation was taken for purchase
of stock at the Fair Grounds.

Mrs. Loren Tridle was present and

vuve a very interesting talk on the

Cump at McClure Lake - urging a

good attendance. Camp will be held

July 15-17,

The mystery package was won by
Mrs. Linus Borton,

An auction was held and

_

articles

vere purchased by Mrs. Homer Blue,

Raymond Weirick and Emra Ander-

son.

Nineteen members responded to roll

call by giving amusing sayings of chil-

dren.

Besides the members three children

and three visitors were present.
Mrs. Edith Darr was th assisting

hostess

Ret gifts

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS —

4

Glen Bradshaw, of Marion, Raymond
Cooper, Frank Molebash and Artley
Cullum left Saturday for a week of

fishing at the Lionel Green Camp in

Ontario.

yr
for a perfect father ~

Giv hi a gil that intimat per.

sona chose for hi alon Per:

§

dur.

abl ke chain a handsom tie-
gleami cuff links or somethi els

from our collection of men’ gilt

Consult Us About Your Gift Problems

BA A BRO

b McFeattersSTRICTLY BUSINESS

NAT
Wercidwiel

ee

chi

—&gt;

“That isn’t necessary, Madam. They’re all suitable

for bobbing!”

D YOU E PRIC
FLUCTUATE BECAUSE OF CHANGING QUAL-

ITY DUE TO IMPROPER STORAGE?

DI YO KNO
THAT THIS DIFFICULTY CAN BE OVERCOME

BY MARKETING AT LEAST TWICE A WEEK, OR

OFTENER IF CONVENIENT?

HAV YO EV THOU
OF THE CONVENIENCE OF OUR PICK-UP SER-

VICE—THAT WE CAN SAVE YOU TIME AND

MONEY BY PICKING UP YOUR EGGS AT YOUR

DOOR?

Remember to gather eggs often and store them in a

cool, moist plac until shipped.

HUNT WALTO CO
Phone 2321, Claypool, Ind., for prices or pickup.
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change of band concert n

Wednesday evening and
a

NOTI
The Argos Furniture Store will be open on

Wednesday evening instead of Tuesday, starting

June 18, 1947, during summer months only due to

THE ARGOS FURNITURE STORE.

ight. Come to Argos on

hear our band.

PLEASANT VALLEY CLUB

Mrs. Clarence Peterson entertained

the Pleasant Valley Community Club

in her home Thursday afternoon,

The meeting was opened by singing,
“Let Me Cal You Sweetheart,” and the

song of the month, “Beautiful Dream-

er.” The history of the song of the

month was read by Marjorie Duzen-

bery. The creed was repeated in uni-

son. Roll call was answered by ass-

igned topics.
The project lesson on personal

grooming was given by Lena Alspach
and Edna Sausaman.

The program featured children of

members. It was as folows: A piano
solo, Barbara Duzenbery, a vocal sol

Linda Barkman:; vocal solo, Karen

Harvey; vocal colo, Carol Lee Eaton;

piano solo, Kay Harvey. A report on

the recent trip to Holland, Mich., was

given by Mrs. Sausaman.

Refreshments were served to 18

members and the following guests:

Mrs. Cleo Kallenbeck of Chicago: Mrs.

Ellsworth Wagoner, Mrs. Charles Bor-

den, Carol Eaton, Barbara Duzenbery,

and eight children.

Newcastle Reporter

You Need The Co-Op. Needs You

MET THURSDAY
BETTER HOMES CLUB

ee

The Better Homes Club was delight-
fully entertained in the home of Mrs.
Victor Tobey Thursday afternoon. The

assisting hostesses were Mrs. Anna
Leininger, Mrs. Meda Bryant and Mrs,
Emmaline Kindig.

Group singin of “America, the Beau-
tiful.” was sung in unison followed by

all repeating the club creed. The twen-

ty-fourth psalm was read by Mrs. Geo.

Fryer. All sung, “Beautiful Dreamer”
and the Lord’s Prayer was given in

unison. Mrs. Fred King was chosen at
this time to go to the Purdue confer-

ence as a delegate of the Better Homes

Club. “A  Housewife’s Resolutions,”
was give by Fern Petry and Mrs. Geo.

Fryer and Mrs. Don Nichols were in

charge of the program.
As this was the annual Guest Day,

roll call was answered by each mem-

ber introducing her guest. A piano
solo was given by Barbara Duzenbery,
a vocal duet by Betty Nichols and Car-

ol Long, and Mrs. Reuben Scheid, a

guest, in her pleasing manner, gave a

talk on her trip to the West Indies.

Delicious refreshments were serve
to sixteen members, fifteen guests, and

nineteen children.

Newcastle Reporter

FEDERAL LAND BANK

Because
...

1. NO FEES

2

1946 Net Rate 34%

3.

due to

Interest.

M. M. BASSETT
120 W. Market St.

WARSAW, INDIANA

LOA AR LO CO LOA

INTEREST RATES ARE LOW—4%

PAY ALL OR ANY PART, ANY TIME —Stop

4. CALL OR WRITE

NORTH CENTRAL INDIANA NATIONAL FARM
LOAN ASSOCIATION

dividend paid on apnise stock.

GOSHEN, INDIANA
315 LaFayette Bldg.

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

HOME CANNING

ZINC CAPS!
@ Eas to use! Sure to seall Used for
generations, still have wide preferenc
among housewives! These rellable caps
mean successful home cannin today—

as the have in the past. Use them with
complet confidence to can more food
better! The seal when no others seal’

AT YOUR GROCERS

A JAR FOR EVERY

CANNING NEED

ST

Cool Milk

Milk, after being drawn, should

be cooled in winter just as in warm

summer weather. Prompt cooling
prevents growth of bacteria.

OUR READER
ARE NOT--

TRAINED SEALS
BU THE RESPON

TO AD SUGGESTIO
x a

SuGurce

Re cn

PET LUN
FOR A TREAT —

EAT WITH PETE.

Lunches Short Orders

Steaks Chop
Waffles.

tii na
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JOLLY JANES MEET

The Jolly Janes Home Economics

Club met Monday night, June 9 at the

country home of Mis. Ralph Mollen-
hour. The history of the song of the

month “Beautiful Dreamer” was given
by Mrs. Wayne Bowser and the song

ng by the group. The lesson in “Men-
ta Health” and “Play Activities to

train the Child” was concluded by Mrs.

Do Iemmons. Response to rol call was

“Meals or Hints for Washday.” The

guest of the evening, Mrs. Wilbur Lat- ‘

imer gave a discussion on Club Camp,
which is to be held in July. The club

Prayer Song closed the meeting. De-

licious refreshments were served by
the hostess assisted by Mrs. Wilvin Teel’

SMSWSUMSH=SMNSUSUSUSUSUSUSMS

Sul=s

SMEM=E NSS USMS uSI

SENS nSnN=

The difference between hus-
bands is that some of them have

aden..... and others growl
all over the house.

.. s

And some women are just as

pretty when they reach middle

age as they were when young
. only it takes them longer.

* * *

=SW=MN=N=

Sw=MN=nN=

Pat: “Why is it that a judge

be so little time left for him-
sel

a ,

Suppose it’s because he’s

“Xwro It’s because he
gives it away. Sometimes he will

give a man as much as twenty
years.”

But if you want your car to
tun smoother and easier, just
give us about an hour. In that
lime we&# lubricate it from bum-

per to bumper. That will be just
about the best hour you ever

gave anyone, we promise you.

=SM=SN=EMN=nN=

EWES =HiSw

M=MN=H=MN=

(0-0P..0I
STATI

HISSUESI MEMS UA

MSMSNSNz
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Church Notes

CHU O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Sunday Services:

Bible Study .

(Classes

Morning Worship... 10:30

Sunday evening service 8:00

Thursday service 8:30.

“I was glad when they said unto me,

‘Let us go into the house of the

Lord.” (Psalm 122:1)

FIR BAPTI
CHUR

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ...
9:15 a.m.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

oflicers expected to attend.

Bible SCHOO .......cccesssssssessssesssees
9:30 a.m.

o/
a

id
,

FUNERAL

DIRECTING
ee

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

—

FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship ................ 10:30 a.m.

Subject: Studies in I Corinthians.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
7:00 p.m.

Nellie Christian, President.

Booster Band
occ

7:00 p.m.
Mrs. Ralston, Director.

Evening Service... 8:00 p.m.
Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Prayer and Bible Study.
Thursday Evening ....... .

8:00 p.m.

We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help
to you.?

METHO
CHUR

Mentone. Ind.

Paul Irvin, Minister

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Promptness and faithfulness will

bring success.

Morning Worship 10:00

Sunday School 11:00 Raymond Lash

superintendent. Classes for all ages.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. John K. Arnot, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Eiginger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 10:00.

The Worship at 11:00.

W invite you to all of our services.

STATE FAIR WOMAN’S

BUILDING LISTS READY

The Prefhiu List and Classification
Booklet for State Fair Woman&#3 Build-

ing Departments has been printed, the

first to roll off the press for the 1947

Indiana State Fair, Aug. 29 to Sept. 5,
Mrs. Karolyn Holloway, Colfax, mem-

ber of the State Fair Board, has an-

nounced.

It lists sections of exhibits for do-

mestic arts, culinary entries, applied
arts and fine arts. Total premiums in

L. “Just now I do not recall that
it says anything about them;
but everybody uses them.”

P. “Oh, no they don’t. There are

millions today who de not use

them in their worship. And

no one used them or any mus-

ical instruments for six cen-

turies after the church was

begun. After all, what diff-
erence does it make about how

many use musical _instru-
ments?If we are to follow the

word of the Lord, it wouldn’t
change it if everybody used
them. Can’t you see that the
New Testament is very sim-
ple if we follow it, just as it
is? But if we decide to change
it to suit our likes and dis-

likes, then we will be in trou-
ble all the time. When all of
us are ready to put every-
thing else out of our minds
and follow only what the Bi-
ble says, we will have no trou-

ble. Only then can we walk
* together.”

L. “Well, I must confess that

“But God forbid that I should glory,

save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by

whom the world is crucified unto me and

I unto the world.”

WHAT SAITH THE SCRIPTURES?

Last week, Mr. Preacher asked Mr. Truth Lover: “Just what does the New Testament

say about using a piano or organ in Christian worship?’

WELCOME TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

—Galations 6:14

this is the most plausible
thing I have ever heard, yet

it is so simple that I can

hardly understand how it can

be true, particularly when I

stop to think of all the diff-
erent religious bodies, and all
the confusion that exists in
the religious world.”

.
“I can very well understand
hew you feel about it. I was

once in the meshes of de-

nominationalism, myself, and
when I “was made conscious

of the simplicity of the gos-
pel it was so startling and so

wonderful that I could hardly
believe it real.”

.
“Well, Iam certainly grateful
to you for being so patient
with me. I can see it very
plain now. I have been listen-
ing to the explanations of
men rather than the word of
God. I assure you that here-
after I expect to follow the
Bible, just as I read it, re-

gardless of what men say.”

these departments are $5,500

Distribution of the booklet has been

made to county agents, home economic

club presidents, home demonstration

agents and exhibitors in these depart-

ments at the 1946 State Fair. Others

wishing copies may write to Mrs. Holl-

oway, State Fairgrounds, Indianapolis,
Indiana. Entries will close August 12.

* Save &quot;M Cooperatively.

—S_—___

ATHLETES FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.

IN ONE HOUR
IF NOT PLEASED, your 35¢ back

Ask any druggist for this STRONG
fungicide, TE-OL. Made with 90 per-
cent alcohol, it PENETRATES. Reach-

es arid kills MORE germs faster. Today
at

Today at DENTON’S Drug Store.

U AVRA

S
Buyers of

POUL AN EG
WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS—GET OUR

PRICES

PHONE 316

.
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Phone 2120

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana.
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ATTENTION
LEGH FLO OWNE

WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND
BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS.

NELLA
POULT DRESS PLA

PHONE 85 for PRICES.

ANNOUNCE FIELD DAY
.

ON CROPS AND SOILS

Oats and wheat varieties, fertiliz-

ation studies and improved varieties

of legumes and grasses will receive

major attention at the Soils and Crops
Field Day to be held at Purdue Uni-

versity, Friday, June 20, at the crop
experimental farm east of Lafayette

,
on State roads 52 and 26.

New research projects of Profesors

Rodney Bertramson, E. G. Sharvelle

and H. H. Kramer, who have recently
joined the Purdue staff, will be some

of the highlights of the forenoon dem-

onstration work. Through the morning
tours of the plots will be conducted by
members of the staff and the various

projects explained by those in charge
of the studies.

Kramer is launching research work

on relatively new or unused crops in

Indiana. This work popularly known

as chemurgy, is arousing wide-spread
interest.

Bertramson is observin the results

from using various amounts of nitrogen
in oats. An extensive layout of seed

oats treatment under the direction of

Dr. Sharvelle is observed.

Other staff members will discuss the

improved wheat and oat varieties and

newer legumes and grasses. Ladino

clover, birdsfoot trefoil, alta fescue and

the brome grasses in particular have

attract attention of progresive farm-

ers. Inspection of established stands

of these crops will be a part of the

morning tour of the field. Groups for

the tours will be organized at frequent
intervals between 8 and 10:30 (Day-

light Saving Time). An afternoon pro-

gram will be presented by the Purdue

staff members in the grove.

DEER BECOMES DEAR

TO LUCKLESS MAN

WHO STRIKES ONE

Southern Indiana drivers, please take

note. Hoosier deer are dangerous in

more ways than one — and expensive,
too.

Listen to this.

Driving peacefully through Morgan}
County, in his new eight-cylinder Olds-

mobile, Mitchell Carris-Bay collided
with a one-year-old deer.

Replacing two lost fenders, the hood,
grill, radiator and fan will amount to

something like $400.00, Mr. Carris in-

formed the Division of Fish and Game

of the Indiana Department fo Conserv-

ation. The deer, which weighed about

140 pounds, was killed.

% Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

—

W. S. C. S. MEETS

The W. S. C. S. of Cooks Chapel
met Friday afternoon at the home of

Mrs. John Lackey of near Warsaw for

their June meeting. The meeting was

called to order by the president, Mrs.

Etta Cook. Mrs. Alfred Nelson led the

devotions and Mrs. Robert Wagner
by Mrs. Robert Spoolstra and Mrs.

gave the lesson, other. topics were read

Glen Wagner.. Auction was held and

Mrs. Lackey assisted by Mrs. Ernest

Gillispie served dainty refreshments to

23 members and guests.

Mrs. Robert Spoolstra, wife of the

pastor will entertain the group at the

parsonage in Burket at the July meet-

ing.

7a

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mrs. Wayne Zolman entertained sev-

eral little boys at a birthday party Fri-

day afternoon in her home near Tip-

pecanoe, in honor of the 8th birth-

day of her son, Jimmie. Games and

contests were enjoyed and Jimmie re-

ceived many nice gifts. Refreshments
of ice cream and cake and candy were

served to the following: Larry Rhoades,
Donald Ftetz, George Lemler, Russ-

ell, Rhoades, Larry Lee Fretz, DeWayne
Lemler, David Rhoades and Jimmie

Zolman, Mrs. Reatha Lemler, Mrs.

Wilma Fretz, and Mrs. Edith Rhoades
all of Tippecanoe.

OUR RETAIL OUTLET

PER U T PA

HIGH MARK PRI -

FAN QU EG

MENT STO YAR
Highes price for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

CALL 40

ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwerk has gaine the confidence of pro

ducers everywhere. Your cooperation will bring extra pro-

fits to you.

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipments to us.

CI - WI E CO
142 Read St. New York City

‘ §. Bergwerk, Sec. Tr.
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NOTICE

To our patrons: Many have called].

in asking if we had a delivery service

in Mentone. We do not have a regular

delivery and pick-up service, but will

be glad to pick-up drapes and th like

for those of you who cannot bring

them in conveniently. Call 3-111.

DELUXE CLEANERS

Frozen fruits and vegetables, shrimp,

french fried potatees at Clark’s.
a

A CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank the neighbors and

community for the help and flowers

and sympathy they gave us in the

death of our son.

MR. & MRS. STANTON OSBURN

NOTIC,E
The Lake Trail Cafe will be open all

night on Sundays for the special ben-

efit of fishermen.
a

Red Wing work shoes at Clark’s.

Dr. Davis arrived in Mentone Mon-

day after being gone since the fore

part of April. He was in Atlanta, Ga.,

where he studied U. S. Public Health.
—

a

FISHING

TACKLE COUNTER.

COOP
ui

OPENS JUN 16th.

W INVI YO
TO COME IN AND SHOP OU FISHING

GER AND MORE COMPLETE SUPPLY

OF FISHING EQUIPMENT.

GET THOSE FISHING NEEDS NOW.

56 to $1.00 STORE

We Ap pre Your Patronage

a tT

ST. JOSEPH COUNTY 4-H FAIR

_—
The twenty-first annual 4-H fair

will be held August 6, 7 8 and 9 at

Playland Park, South Bend. Oscar W.

Valentine, principal of Lakeville High
School, has again been named secre-

tary and is opening an office at the

Playland Park fair grounds.
At least 1,500 St. Joseph county 4-H

boys «and girls throughout the county

are busily engaged in many projects.

The results of their efforts will be

viewed in the various vocational ex-

hibits such as dress making, canning,

gardening, beef, dairy, sheep, swine,

chickens and rabbits.

Directors of the fair are making

every effort to supply entertainment

and facilities which is sure to meet

the approval of the largest expcted
crowd to ever attend a St. Joseph

County 4-H Fair.

Persons, business firms, and manu-

facturers interested in planning a dis-

play booth or exhibit should make

arrangem immediately as space is

being bodke

Strawberry boxes at Clark’s.

CCCECEeoe  Ah.

SEASON

W HAVE A LAR-

Mentone, Ind.

STANDS FOR SAFETY,

STANDS FOR WORTH
TOGETHER WHAT HAVE YOU?

JUST THE BEST
™™ W

Tt Th

A

Today’s homemaker wants

finest f _at the low-

L prices .

just like grand

ma did. So sh shops at IGAt

SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR .........:-.055 37¢
IGA SANDWICH SPREA ................ 16 oz. 35¢
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES ............---+ 16 oz. 29e
APRICOT PRESERVES ..............:::55 1 oz. 29¢

BOYSENBERRIES - Hvy. Syrup ..........::::08 29e
BLACKBERRIES - Hvy. Syrup ........::::essseees 29e
FELS NAPTHA SOAP.

............::: steers 10e
CASTILE COAP ............

. 3 for 29e
RINSO

ooo. cccccccccccsceecccsccccccese eee teeeeneenseessenaeess 32c
LUX TOILET SOA 0..0.....cccceeeceeee teens 10e
ELIT — 5% DDT ocscccccccsssvvvsevseeseeeeeeee

32 oz. $9
WEED KILLER - DANDYLION .........:....... 10e

JUICE ORANGES
sosceeeeesossssssnesnnn

doz Sic
SUSU T TESSUIE

ans
pecsecnermemennmsena 10¢

PAPER TOWELS .............. Seavenenn g rolls 29¢
CANTELOUPE

osc ccsiscccsesnvese
Fesassnsedleeeeeederd 19¢

FRESH TOMATOES ..... bocce ccc cceeceeeeeeeeeeeees
Ib. 25¢

CUCUMBERS ...........
ees ron eeuooewcen tin 10e

GRAPEFRUIT. ............0000.00.::0:068
Pav 4 for 29e

CL 6 ST
es
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CHARLES BLUE, 91, DIES

THURSDAY AT DAUGHTER’S

HOME AT BEAVER DAM

William Blue, aged 91, a retired

farmer whp lived for many years in

the vicinity of Mentone, died at 6:30

a. m. Thursday at the home of his

daughter, Mrs. Charles Leininger, of

Beaver Dam. He had been confined to

his bed since Christmas due to the in-

firmities of age.

Mr. Blue was born in Indiana Oct-

ober 31, 1885, the son of William and

Amy Blue. He was a member of the

Mentone Methodist church. His wife,

who before her marriage was Jennie

Lash, died a number of years ago. A

son also preceded him in death.

Surviving relatives are his three

daughters, Mrs. Charles (Bernice)

Leininger, Beaver Dam, Mrs. Frank

(Blanche) Welch, of Warsaw, and Mrs.

Robert (Mabel) Eaton, of Elkhart: a

sister, Mrs. Harriet Underhill, of But-

ler, nine grandchildren and nine great-

grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at 2 p. m.

Saturday at the Beaver Dam Evangel-

ical United Brethren church with bur-

ial in the Mentone cemetery.

RECEIVE DEGRE
Sam Blue, son of Mrs. Orpha Blue,

and Margaret Mentzer, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer, were

among the Kosciusko county students

who received degrees from Indiana

University at the commencement exer-

cises held Sunday afternoon.

MARRIAGE LICENSE

A marriage license has been issued

by the county clerk to James R. Smith,

23, machinist, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Rex E. Smith, of Warsaw and Mary

Lou Eherenman, 17, telephone oper-

ator, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cloice

B. Eherenman, also’ of Warsaw.

BLEACHERS ERECTED AT CAMP

The Kosciusko County Dairy Assoc-

iation has completed the installation

of bleachers at the McClure Lake Camp.

They are on the lake front and north

of the clubhouse. These will be used

for vesper services.

Both labor and cost of materials

were donated by the County Dairy

Association. This generosity, which has

been expressed by various groups and

individuals, is the outstanding rea-

son for the progres and success of

Camp McClure.

Bi PL
FO JU

Lions Club Sponsoring Evening Pro-

gram of Fireworks, Cireus

and Softball

The subject of a Fourth of July cel-

ebration at Mentone came up for dis-

cussion at a recent Lions Club meeting
and the members responded enthusias-

tically. They said, “No reason why

Mentone can’t put on a show as big

as any other little town,” and judging

by the program that has been arranged

they&#3 going to do it in a big way.

The evening program will start off

with a mammoth “kid” circus and a

number of prizes are offered in the

various events. All youngsters are urged

to dress up and get out their “music

machines” for the big parade. George

Clark is the chairman of this event

and he will answer any questions the

youngsters may have about it.

The well known Marion Colored

Giants softball team will be a big fea-

ture of the evening. They&# tangle

with the Mentone All Stars. This

bunch of entertaining ball players

played here last year and really put

on an interesting show. A good pre-

liminary game, we are told, is to be

arranged.
The climax of the evening will be an

old fashioned fireworks display, which

includes 213 aerial pieces and a final

ear-splitting good-night salute. The

The display will be handled by a lic-

ensed fireworks operator with several

years of experience to assur absolute

safety to all visitors.

There will be a few concessions

where one can get a cool drink or a

bite to eat.

Committees include the following:

GENERAL COMMITTEE:

Elmore Fenstermaker, Chairman

Chas. Manwaring
Harold Nelson

Leo Valentine

Delford Nelson

PUBLICITY and ADVERTISING

Artley D. Cullum, Chairman

Richard Manwaring
Mer] Linn

Philip Lash

(Continued on back page)

MUSIC RECITAL

Mrs. Raymond M. Dodson and Miss

Ruth Johnson will present a vocal

and piano recital, Friday June 20 at

8:00 p.m. at the Mentone Methodist

Church.

Mrs. Dodson, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Rea H. Ward, has been a vocal

student of the Barbereux School in

Evanston, Mlinois, for four years. With

the assistance of her instructor, Cor-

delia Pardee, she has prepared a pro-

gram to please her home town folks.

She has been very fortunate in ob-

taining an* outstanding pianist, Miss

Ruth Johnson as co-partner in giving
this program.

Miss Johnson has just received her

Masters Degree in piano from North-

western University. Her home i in

Superior, Wisconsin, where she taught
piano both privately and in the public
schools of Wisconsin, prior to her study

at Northwestern. This will be her sec-

ond recital this spring. It will be as

sparkling and successful as the first.

Miss Rowena Haymond, of Warsaw

will accompany Mrs. Dodson at the

plano,

Everyone is cordially invited to this

recital. Check: again the time and

place. A free will offering will be tak-

en.

GOODMAN - BLACKFORD

On Saturday evening, June 7, Miss

Pat Goodman, granddaughter of Mrs.

Dora Goodman, was united in mar-

riage to Charles Blackford, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Blackford, Tippecanoe,
The double ring ceremony was per-

formed by Rev. Hill at his home here.
The bride wore an aqua suit, and had

a corsage of sweet peas. Her accessories

were black. Miss Connie McChesney, as

bridesmaid, wore a grey suit and also

had a sweet-pea corsage. Harold El-

kins was best man.

A reception for about 36 guests was

held at the Blackford home following
the ceremony. A lovely three tier wed-

ding cake, topped by a miniature bride

and groom was the main feature.

The newlyweds are residing with his

parents for the time being.

CLUB CALENDAR

Legion Auxiliary — Tuesday evenin
June 24.

Masons — Monday evening, June 23,

at 7:30.

OLD HOTEL BUILDING

SOLD TO FRANK SAEMANN

-A deal was completed Friday in

which Byron Peterson sold his 132-foot

front lot on the south side of Main st.

to Frank Saemann. The parcel, on

which is located the old hotel building,
is only 75 feet deep, but it is reported
Mr. Saemann also secured the rear

75-foot strip upon which the Ameri-

can Legion had originally planned to

build. *

Present plans are to raze the old

frame structures and construct a new

modern 150 x 132 factory building on

the site. Actual construction, we are

told, is expected to take place this sum-

mer. Mr. Peterson reserved the build-

ing in which his store is located and

it is thought this will~be moved to a

new location.

Mr. Saemann, who has a number

of faceories in Mentone and vicinity,
has purchased several thousand dollars

worth of painting equipment, which

includes special heat or violet ray

lamps for quick baking of paints and

enamels, and this equipment will be

placed in the new building. Some of

this is now being stored -just south of

the depot.
Saturday Mr. Peterson purchased

the goodwill and merchandise of the
Cc & C. Hardware from Mr. and Mrs.

Adam Carper. Inventory will start the

first of next week and Mr. Peterson

plans to have it open for business

again about June 27th.

Subsequent moves include the mov-

ing of the machinery and equipment
of the Lake City Machine Shop from

the old hardware building, next to the

printing office and then Mr. Peter-

son will move the hardware stock to

this room, which he owns. When the

c. & C. room is available, then Mr.

and Mrs. Cooper expect to expand their

variety store into the two business

rooms,

CAR DAMAGE IN COLLISION

The car driven by Malcolm Long
was damaged in a callision with a truck

|

belonging to the Palumbo Distributing
Co., of Logansport, last Friday evening.

The accident ocurred on the bridge
just west of town on road 25, at about
6 o&#39;cl

The Long car was damaged to the

extent of around $75, Marshal Ivo

Wagner reported, while the truck had

very little damage.
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ETRIST

OFFICE AT RITCH’S JEWELRY STORE

WARSAW, INDIANA

Ror Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment
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NEW BOOKS

Aurora Dawn — Herman Wouk

Anna and the King—Margaret Landon

This is the new version especially

jfor young people of the story told in
The author of this book, Herman;«anna and the King of Siam”.

Wouk, is a young American writer |
who has boldly set at defiance the}

entire modern bare-bones school of

writing derived from the early Hem- |
ingway. He uses the great English’
language in all its beautiful values, |
rather than regarding it as a device

to be ashamed of, boiled down, or

pared away.

This novel is concerned with radio.

It is not only the Tweedledum-Tweed-

ledee antics of the Aurora Dawn soap
advertisers that make this the warm

laughing tale it is. It is not only the;

richly gratifying original plot involv-

ing striking new characters.

It is Mr. Wouk&#3 views on humanity
and folly in general. And it is his hu-

mor, no less entertaining for being
grave and subtle instead of feverish

and vengeful.
You will be absorbed in th love tri-&

angle of naive Andrew Reale with the

black-haired heiress and the luscious,

golden-haired model. You will be as-

tonished, moved, and overjoyed by the

nation-wide turmoil known as the Au-

rora Dawn riot.

Read this and discover the modern

comic classic.

It is the story, fantastic but true, of

the young woman who went to Siam

to teach English and much else—to

the large family of the King of Siam.

He was a lively, wise but comical king,
and he needed some teaching himself.

And Anna, too, learned a great deal

during her years in the palace. She

learned about the mysteries and ter-

rors of the hareny, the pleasures and

cruelties of the rulers, the romance, the

longings, and the generosity of the

women and girls who thronged the

inner “City of Women”. Some of the

unhappy women she was able to save

from terrible punishments, some she

could not save, and some drew from

teaching the spirit of democracy. Per-

haps most important was her influence

on the young prince, who later became

king and made great reforms in his

country. President Abraham Lincoln

had to decline politely a gift of two

elephants from the King of Siam, but

Lincoln&#39; own gift to Siam was that

ideal of freedom which has inspired
the little nation ever since.

This book is best suited to readers

from the gaes of 12 to 16.

“TUNNEL

CRYST ROLL RIN

Warsaw, Ind. on Highway 15 South

Meet your friends at the roller rink for

a real night of clean fun.

“Op Tuesday, Thursday, Saturda and Sunda
nights Matinee Sunday 2:00 to 4:00.

‘ Private Parties Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

M AN MR

OF FUN”

’

RA KINC

U.N. Gets $8,500,000 for Headquarters

_
’SON SEN

Shaking hands over the gift that paved the way for United Ntions

headqua in New York, Secretary-General Trygve Lie (center),
representing the United Nations, accepts an $8,500,000 check from

Jun L, Lvekefeller IE (right), who acts for his father. Looking o is

New York’s Mayer William O&#39;Dw The $8,500,000 gift from John D.

Rockefeller, Jr., will be used to purchase the U.N. headquarters site.

NEWS? PHONE 38 w Save Money—Buy Cooperatively.

No one can Pay

Higher Prices
No one can Serve

You Bette
PROMPTES RETUR

DAY OF ARRIVAL

—~—SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT——

VINELAN
BUTT AN E CO

’ 174 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCES—Your Own Bank; Commercial Agencies.
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Notice to Farmers
PROTECT PROTECT

Insurance
YOUR Cosis ‘ YOUR

BUILDINGS “**&quot;&q
LIV STOC

It is the time of year that your light- any building that are not protected
ning rods should be gone over and re- Just drop us a post card, and we will
paired. We have material for all call on you to give an estimate for
kinds and makes; also materials for any job— or small.

W Risk Precio Lives?
an Ge

Nii
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Home-Canned Pickle
Beets Are Good

Appetizers

Small pickled beets add a colorful

and appetizing note to meals the

year “round. Your home canning
schedule should include them. Here

is an excellent recipe taken from

the famous Ball Blue Book on home

canning:
gallon small beets

cups sugar, or 1 cup sugar and

cup corn sirup
long stick cinnamon

tablespoon allspice
8% cups vinegar
1% cups water

Cook and skin beets. Add sugar

and- spice to vinegar and water.

Simmer 15 minutes. Add beets. Boil

five minutes. Pack beets into hot

jars, Cover with boiling sirup. If

not enough sirup to cover, add more

vinegar. Process five minutes in hot

water bath.

Those Sun-Cooked
Preserves Make

Delicious Treats

Firm-ripe cherries, currents, red

raspberries or strawberries may be

used for sun-cooked preserves. Cher-

ties should be washed and seeded;
currants washed and stemmed;
strawberries washed and capped

Drain and weight the fruit, Work

with small batches, using equal
amounts of sugar and fruit. Place

fruit and sugar in alternate layers
in a broad pan. Let stand overnight.
Heat slowly to boiling and boil six

minutes. Sprea in shallow trays
and cover with window glass. Allow

air space o all sides. Let the mix-

ture stand in the sun for three days,
or until the sirup begins to jell and

the fruit is plump. Stir gently two

or three times daily. Do not keep
the mixture out of doors overnight,
Pack into hot Ball jars and process

15 minutes at simmering.

or Highest Prices

& Prompt Returns

Eggs -
Arp
Your

United

Egg
States

Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENC

Marine Midland Trust Co., Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,
commercial agencies

I PAY
«

TO SELL YOUR BROILERS AND OLD HENS TO

OUR DRESSING PLANT

TODD&#3

Menton Dressi Plan
’ Phone Mentone 10-172

Our Prices Are Highes

Frozen Vegetables
Most frozen vegetables can be

cooked without thawing. Greens,

asparagus and broccoli cook more

evenly if thawed just enough to

separate the leaves or stalks. If corn

is not completely thawed, the cob is

not heated by the time the corn

ig cooked and will cool the corn.

Immense Energy
Calculations made by chemists

studying atom smashing showed that

one kilogram (2.2 pounds) of mat-

ter, if converted entirely into energy,
would be equal in power to all the

electric power generate in the Unit-

ed States in two average months,

according to the Encyclopaedi Bri-

tannica.

GO SUSTAIN HIG EG PRODUCTI — FEE

BAN
Made with Master Mix 34% Mas Concen-

trate, our Eg Mash give “result producin

values that mean extra profit
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NOTICE
The Argos Farniture Store will be open on

Wednesda evening instead of Tuesday, starting

June 18, 1947, during summer months only due to

chang of band concert night. Come to Argos on

Wednesday evening and hear our band.

THE ARGOS FURNITURE STORE.

CEO A OO ETS NIN eo ee pie

MENTONE MERRY MAKERS Mr. and Mrs. H. Y. Johns and David
_-. ‘spent Sunday in Indianapolis visitingThe Mentone Merry Makers met at the J. S. Johns home.

Tuesday afternoon at the sehodl)
ge and aes, Ray Rush, Don andbuilding. “My Favorite Flower” Was Paul spent Sunday in South Baianamed in answer to roll call. Winifred

Don remained to spend some time vis-a oe sect iting. Virginia returned home after
&lt

. period was enjoyed after which re- ere two weeks visiting relatives
ne _—————

freshments were served by Marilyn) .

FAIR GROUNDS BOURBON INDIANA

|)

Tucker and Winifred Bier t nine
; u gu Shunk wa aicm Mon-

2 members present. The club will meet/ da following medical trea ment forSUNDAY, JUNE 22

‘s-ago

|

TUesday. July at the school building.) 14 days at the MeDonald hospital.TIME TRIALS - 1:30 (AFTERNOON ONLY) SHOW STARTS 2:

Mrs. Rosa Kinsey was dismiss from$1.00 - TAX INCLUDED
Edison Tucker has begun repair on! the Murphy Medical Center Tuesday

Auspice AMERICAN LEGION Post 424
his barn roof which was damaged by following medical treatment for three‘

wind. weeks.

EGGS EGGS

You’r He Plenty
IF YOU DON’T SHIP H & INC., EVERY ee

FIRS W NEE —w
TOP PRICES ON ALL YOUR PROMPT RETURNS ON

a ONS YOU EGG &quot;QZ eRs,

FOR BEST RESULTS “YEAR *ROUND” SHIP WEEKLY

See Car Man for ENTZ & GR AU I ESTABLISHED 1912
Shippin Tag , nc. BONDED

17 JAY ST. n ‘NEW YORK 13, N. Y.
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KEEP YOUR BABY

Lisle eogpl
IN PLAYTEX PANTS

PLAYTEX BABY PANTS

With Playtex pants the last barrier to your baby’s
“social success” is removed! With Playte pants
there can be “no embarrassing moments” no mat-

ter whose lap he chooses to sit on! For Playtex
is the really effective answer to the problem of

keeping the little darling presentabl dry. This

miracle material, creamy liquid latex, is tissue thin,

soft, cool, odorles stainless, non-chafing, and has

an extraordinar stretch for extra comfort.

COOPERS’
Mentone’s Junior Department Store

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS »*

4

PIG HOCKS

Pork Specials
LARD - BY THE CAN

.

BACON - Whole or Half Slab
.........0.0......... 53¢

SHOULDERS

|

vesecegsiceveecexs

FRESH HAMS ......0...0..6.

PORK LOINS .........0.05

SPARE RIBS
............005.

cecceeceeces wins SR

a. o4c
oxgugruaeeswypereeuevoretivaese 43e

MENT LOCK PLA

cntisasaaeseaueeoonteawennss 26¢

eaters sontamns SO

20c

PEACE COULD START WITH YOU
t

Can you but admire the palm tree?

A mere taste of wind and its branches

nod happily. We use its lofty palms as

a symbol of peace. Yet lofty as they

wave they are not too high to reach

if we go abou it right. And neither

is peace — of soul: of nations.

Have you wondered wher the palm
tree grows naturally? Yes, by an oasis

in the desert. But what about its roots?

The Arabs have a saying something
like this, “A palm tree stands with its

feet in salt water, but opens its arms

to God.

This is very true for a desert trav-

eler often cannot drink of the brackish

water in an oasis, But he can break

the palm limbs and drink a sweet

nourishing sap.

Can we not draw a wonderful par
ble from this? It does not matter where

our feet must needs be, we can store

up in our inner-self, sweetness. Those

woh pass our way may be encouraged,

may be nourished in an hour of despair

by seeing one other who has not let

go of goodness; because, while his

feet may stand in brackish water, his

arms, his eyes could rise to God.

When we will learn that there is

not one thing, not any thing that can

hurt our inner-self, but ourselves: then

faces will reflect a happiness, a peace

of soul and a peace of mind, thai

would be very contagious.
Yes, peace could start with you!

Mentone Girl.

:CARD OF THANKS

I want to thank the War Mothers

Unit No. 106 for the use of the hos-

pital bed. Those who sent flowers and

cards and also other acts of kindness

during my illness.

ROSS SCOTT

t Patronize an Advertiser- -It Pays!

Mrs.Howa Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

EGG WANTED
” Schlussel « Waldman

FO HIGH PRIC AN PROM RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER,
Local Representati
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FOR SALE — °36 Standard Chevrolet

two-door sedan. Willis Cowen, Phone

7-115, Mentone.

YOU ARE LOOKING FOR BETTER

work and larger income in north Wa-

bash county. A Rawleigh business is

available for you if you can qualify. A

postal card will bring you full

details without obligation. You then

study and decide. Write Rawleigh’s,

Dept. INF-285-222, Freeport, Illinois.

FOR SALE — Good used enameled sink

18 x 30 in good shap Phone 144,

LADIES — Sell C. & D. dresses, Lingeri
Robes, Hosiery, etc. Outfit free. Write

Norma Cramer Mgr. 239 Webster

Ave., Plymouth, Indiana. J2p

FOR SALE — 100 lb. ice-box, oak -

price $15.00. Call Atwood, 2-30, Min-

nie Busenburg. J25p

FOR SALE — Mill slab wood, 2lc a

hundred. Timber wood, according to

kind and size. Phone 5 on 48. H. J.

Nottingham.

WANTED — Custom hay baling,new

Holland Twine baler. Write or see

Cyril Brooks, % mile west of Bur-

ket, R. R. 5 Warsaw. J18p

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

DON’T LET TRIFLES TROUBLE YOU,

SEND YOUR EGGS TO é :

FOR THAT’S THE BEST PLACE ON EARTH
TO GET YOUR MONEY’S WORTH.

—Submitted by MRS. HARRY OSBORN, Rochester.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR—Peter-

son&# store, phone 125, Mentone.

Work done by Raymone Marshall,

Rochester, Ind. July 23p

HOUSEWIVES ATTENTION — Clean

rugs and upholstery with X-Cel

cleaner. No rinsing, no wiping. One

dollar bottle cleans 4 rugs. Try X-Cel

today. Peterson’s Store. J25

WANTED — Custom baling Ummel
Bros., 3 miles southwest of Burket,

Indiana Jlyl6p

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR — Pet-

erson&# Store. Also Sewing machine

needies and supplies. Phone 125,

Mentenc. Work done by Raymond
Marshall, Rochester. Jly23p

FOR SALE — Electric cooking stove,

in good condition. George Mollen-

hour, Phone 17, Mentone. le
TT

FOR SALE — Strawberries, by the qt.

or by the case. Alva Swihart, Phone

Tippecanoe 63.
.

Ic

FOR SALE — Dry shavings. Russell

Eber 1p

FOR SALE — Lincoln Soybeans, 10

bushel, re-cleaned, from certified

seed. Orville Eizinger, miles north-

west of Mentone le

FORSALE—or

trade

forstock:8

piece walnut dining room suite, glider
sofa bed, Wardway sweeper with at-

tachments; Eureka sweeper, new;

4 hole ice cream cabinet; 16 cu. ft.

Frigidaire; two 9 x 12 rugs. Donald

Barrett, Tippecanoe. 1

CLO

one week each year.

ing of July 7th. e

past years.

FOR VACATION

In order to giv our employee a vacation

it has been customary for us to close our elevator

This year we will close on the evening of

June 27th and will be open again on the morn-

Kindly place your order early so deliveries

can all be made before June 27th.

W want to thank all our customers for the

cooperation and courtesies extended to us in the

Valentine Elevator
Phone 32

——==—

BUSHMEN RETURN

Frank Molebash, Raymond Coop
and Artley Cullum of Mentone, and

Glen Bradshaw, of Marion, returned

to Mentone Sunday evening after a

week’s trip to northwestern Ontario

fishing. Rain eliminated two days of

fishing, but the gang managed to snare

quite a number of the nerthern “min-

nows”. Two of the boys saved a few

of the larger ones the last afternoon

and still brought hom about 70 Ibs.

of dressed fish.
,

Richard Manwaring and Earl Shinn

are leaving Saturday with another

party to the same camp. Earl will prob-
ably want to fill the Locker Plant with

fish when he finds out how easy it is

to catch them.

Six hundred yards of fast color

dress prints at 49c per yard. P. J. Ham-

Ini, Etna Green, Indiana.

See our electric water heaters, 30-

40-52 gallons at Baker and Brown&#39

Wednesday, Jun 18, 1947

TRAP SHOOT AT
:

TIPPECANOE SUNDAY

A trap shoot will be held at Tippe-
canoe Sunday, June 22, starting at

10:00 o&#39;cl See the advertisement

elsewhere in this issue.

Frances Clark returned Sunday after

a ten day trip in the east, visiting Pitts-

burg, Philadelphia, Gettysburg, Atlantic

City, and New York City. The trip was

made in a chartered bus under the di-

rection of Miller Tours, of Muncie.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler and

daughter, Leahnell, of Mentone, and
Mrs. Eva Matson and daughter, Mar-

jorie, of Warsaw, left Tuesday morning
on a trip to Sidney, Montana, to vis-

it friends. Leahnell remained at Gary
with Mrs. Betty Flory while her par-
ents continued their trip to Montana,
by way of the Black Hills, and then

through Yellowstone and Glacier Na-

ional Parks.
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a Dig

reverent dignity
perfection
tribute when you call on

us in time of need. We

spare no effort

you plan a service worthy
of your memories.

wat

LSUESULSUWEMSUSWESMSUSUSVSWESUSUSUSUSMESUSSMSUSUS
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quiet chape — a

beautiful service —

this

can be your

to help

LEVEES SSK=zHSuSuS:

Phone 103- Ind.
Ambulance Service
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chan mot oil. I fac it fake les tim
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Co- Oil Stati
CAM TECUMSE OPEN coin from give communitie will shoul writ Ca Tecumse Delp |; Tod go will ma starve te

FO 24h SEASO & allowe to remai togethe Indian for th cam folder an other deat Ke it aliv wit customer
CAM TECUMSE i situate on| informatio

courtes an carefu advertisi
ith bank of th Tippeca River ===

==

Ca Tecumse - th annual vaca-| wes o Delp whic i the

tion groun for hundred o Indiana CA po office It ha over 20 acres

boy an girl will ope its door to/0 Tay spac for its camper - with

norma bo an girl betwe th fin campu for athletic mergi
age o t 1 wh come prope re- into plent of wood hills an valle
commend regardl o whet “Outpos campi i a popul par
the come fro a commun havi a

of cam life. Th camper sle wel

loca YMC or not it was announce in wel ventilate cabin whic give
b L 0 Deni Ca Direct inithe plent o fres air y offer

speci stateme recentl adequ Protecti agai th ele
“While it i tru tha Ca Tecum ments, spacio lod provid fin

se i owne an operat b th tecreation facilities Th kitche

BONDE Memb N Y Mercanti Excha

EGG
Stat YMC o Indian an that

man o our camper d come from:
communitie i whic ther i YMC
we wan th bo an gir o Norther
Indiana t kno that the are mos

welcom a Ca Tecums sai Mr.
Denio “Last year sever hundre
bo enjoy th cam wh came fro
district wher ther were no Y an
th numbe promis t b larg this
summer. Two ten- perio hav
bee se asid for boy June 2 t
Jul an Jul t Jul 1 bo
ma sig u for one or bot perio
Tw one wee perio for girl come

Jate in th summer th firs one

startin Jul 2 and runnin thru

Augu th seco Augu 3r t
10t Insofa as it i possib group

and dinin rooms are larg an air
Boati and swimmi are alwa pop
war sport at camp bu al kind of

craft includi nature stud leather
|

craf photogra an airpla mak

in are include in the day or
Arche an rifler are popul skill-

craft an eac campe wh wishe |
ge a chan t impro hi or h
skill cam “Canteen provide
camper with materials for camp
crafts as wel as a prescrib amount
o refreshment

CAM TECUMSE i owne an

operat b th Stat YMCA o Indi-

ana, an as suc i run entir at

cost Th fe pay onl th curren op
eratin cost Bo or girl interest |
in attendi th cam thi summer
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BASE LINES

By Paul Rush

The two ball games played Monday

night presented an interesting contrast

for the spectators. The people who

were there witnessed probably the

poorest and best softball games they

will see this summer.

Burket trounced the High School

24 to on 13 hits while committing

only one error. The High School boys

made 5 hits and received 4 errors. The

The final outcome can be explained

by inexperience of the High School

boys team. However, give them credit,

they kept trying right down to the

last out.

The second game was a brilliantly

played ball game. Tippecanoe finally

won out over Bryan’s chicks 3 to 2

by scoring two runs in the last half

‘of the seventh.

Stouder and Brockey both pitched

beautiful ball all the way. Tippecanoe

had three runs, three hits, and one

error. Bryan’s chicks made two runs,

three hits and no errors.

Tuesday night games were rained

out.

See our electric water heaters, 30-

40-52 gallons at Baker and Brown’s.

MOTORCYCLE THRILI. SHOW

Sunday the Devil Drivers will take|

over the thrill arena in front of the

grandstand at the Bourbon fair

grounds and present their daring ex-

hibitions for which they have become

internationally famous.

Two score or more of these dare

devils will put their motorcycles thru

their paces, in a two hour program

packed with chills, spills and thrills.

Racing at neck breaking speeds, leap-
ing through space and through doz-

ens of intricate feats of speed and dar-

ing, are but a few of the many haz-

ardous stunts. The Devil Drivers take

this all in a day& work. Stee nerves,

strong physique and fearless daring
are required to perform these stunts.

Split second timing, precision re-

sponse and expert handling are all re-

quired to perfect these feats without

mishap or accident. These drivers

have spent years perfecting these

stunts. Even when miscalculation oc-

curs, the Devil Drivers must be pre-

pared to take all the abuse which might

happen and they must be able to

think and act fast to protect their

own life and limbs.

Never before has such a complete
Motorcycle Thrill Show been com-

bined with the speed of Champion of

Races.

Six hundred yards of fast color

dress prints at 49c per yard. P. J. Ham-

lin, Etna Green, Indiana.

po vas 5 wet

‘HOME CANNING’S

BEST 2-piece metal lid
—

@ Use this newest developmen in 2-

piec metal lids! There’s no doubt of

a safe seal for your
home-canned foods.

Just press to test — if

DOME is down, jar is

sealed! Fits any Masoa

jor. Eas to use be-

cause it’s sure. Can

more the easy way—

with BALL JARS AND

DOM LIDS!

AT YOUR

GROCER&

Just

PRES

TO

Test!

rA

A JAR FOR EVERY CANNING NEEO

Mr, and Mrs. Dwight Bloom, of Ft.

Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hand and

family and James Brunner spent Sun-

day dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Kohr.

See our electric water heaters, 30-

40-52 gallons at Baker and Brown’s.

High Poultry Value

Poultry products accounted for

about 15 per cent of the national

farm income in 1946.

FLAG DAY FORGOTTEN

BY ALL BUT FLAG

ON COURT HOUSE POLE

Only the court house flag flew over

the city today.
It flew as a solitary reminder to the

people of Rochester that Saturday ap-

pears in the American calendar of

events as Flag Day. Apparently all

save the custodians of the large flag

forgot the day set aside to honor Old

Glory.
The .original Flag Day was pro-

Claimed on June 14, 1777, when the

American Congress proclaimed that

aay as the day of the Stars and Stripes
and of the American nation. Usually

flags are prominently displayed by the

merchants and home owners.

Today a lone sentinel guarded the

bulwarks of liberty.

‘

—Rochester News Sentinel

MADRID
THEAT

IndianaAkron

Fri. & Sat., June 20-21—

I OL
SACRAM

WM. ELLIOT, CONSTANCE MOORE

’Sun. & Mon., June 22-23—

T BI SLE
HUMPHREY BOGART & LAUREN

BACALL

Tue., Wed. & Thu., June
24-25-26—

TH PLAIN
AN TH LAD

RALSTON

Fri. & Sat., June 27-28—

O EXCITI
WE

|

With AL PIERCE, ARLENE HARRIS

With WM. ELLIOTT & VERA HRUBA

The above clipping serves to make

us even more proud of our Mentone

business men who, without any ap-

parent reminders, displayed flags in

front of nearly-all places of business.

CARD OF THANKS

Mr. and Mrs. Raymon Hibschman

spent the week end at Scotts Lake in

northern Michigan visiting Mr. and

Mrs. L. M. Elick and son Don. They re-

port fishing good, and brought back

a 6 lb. great northern to prove it.

SMSUSUSUSUSUSUEUEMEWEMSS

COM THEA
BOURBON, INDIANA

Fri. & Sat., June 20-21—

Autry and Blondie on the same

program

GENE AUTRY in

SIO CI S
and Those laugh provoking BUM-

STEADS in

BLONDI BI
MOME

Sun., Mon. & Tue., June
22-23-24—

TIL TH CLOU
RO B

A big technicolor musical w&#

dozens of songs and stars

Also Color Cartoon

WACKY WEED

Sun. Shows Continuous from 3

Wed. & Thu., June 25-26—

Return showing of a great pic-
ture.

RAG
I HEAVE

With INGRID BERGMAN and

ROBERT MONTGOMERY

Also Pete Smith SURE CURES
*

and two reel comedy

SUES SSUES
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FO SAL
6 & 7 ft. TRACTOR TANDEM DISCS

SOILFITTER 2 & 4 ROW HOES, with railroad

steel points
ROLL UP SPIKE TOOTH HARROW

RUBBER TIRED WAGONS

E, Z. RIDE TRACTOR SEATS

MISCELLANEOUS OTHER IMPLEMENTS

NORM IMPLEM SAL
PHONE 5 on 147, AKRON

=

STORE IN GILEAD

Tra Blyley, president and Opal

FAMILY REUNION

|

Blyley secretary. Mrs. Conda Martin

—_——— gave e very enjoyable reading. Ice

The 19th annual reunion of the John| cream and cake were served to 124

L. Anderson family met Sunday, June

|

relatives and friends. All departed ex-

8, at the home of Mrs. Lucinda an pressing their gratitude and hoping

JOHN L. ANDERSON
j

were

Joseph Long. A bountiful basket din-

ner was served at the noon hour. Our

very efficient president, Orval Ander-

;to meet the second Sunday in June of

next year at the home of Carl E. and

Cathren Anderson, west of Bremen,

son of Plymouth then called the bus-

|

mngiana.

iness meeting to order. His wife, Mrs.]| Those present included: Mr. and

Ruth Anderson, read the secretary re-

|

Mrs. Con Holloway, of LaPorte; Frank

port of the previous year. Officers and John Holloway and John Hollo-

W WANT MOR

FIN QUALITY

_\
Egg

PAYING

HIGHER PRICES

LICENSED AND BONDED

By the State of New York

ASK CAR MANAGER FOR TAGS

KADAN
15 Harrison St. New York

Wednesday, June 18, 1947

way and families, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Henderson, Crystal Lake; Mr. and Mrs.

Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Orville Ander-| Charles Sarber, Plymouth; Mr. and

son, of Plymouth; Mr. and Mrs. Walter | Mrs. Holderman, Plymouth; Mr. and
Bishop and family of South Bend,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Anderson, oe eet

Argos, Mr. Bob Wolley and family of |
Akron; Mr. and Mrs. John Ladd and |
son, John, and family of Warsaw, Mr./

.

——

and Mrs. Amos Hoover of Four Acres:
I wish to thank the Eastern Stars

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Baker and daugh-! and the Psi Iota Xi’s for the many

ter of Nappanee; Mr. and Mrs. Vern| beautiful flowers and gifts I received

Milbern, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Long, of during my disability. Also, thanks to
Bourbon; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zent, !
Etna Green: Mr. and Mrs. Noah An-

my friends and students for the cards

derson, near Plymouth: Mr. and Mrs.
and letters receive during that time.

Conde Martin, Bourbon; Mr. and Mrs. MRS. MAUDE SNYDER

Lloyd Zent, west of Mentone, Mr. and |
Mrs. Lloyd Myers, of South Whitley. !

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Anderson,;Gar MENTONE REAL ESTATE
ret; Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hender | Jo Meiser and Ed Staldine
and son, Charles, and wife and family, |

Indianapolis; Mr. and Mrs. John Ken- | MENTONE, INDIANA

nedy and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Myers and family, Mr. and Mrs. ae (Gifices above Clark&# Store.)

sell Kirk and family, Indianapolis; Leo.

Henderson nd family, Warsaw; Albert

CARD OF THANKS

List your Farm or Property
with us now.

RE C ME
DEA O MIN
Ready cash can bring great peace of mind.

Why not start a savings account now? Each

payday itll grow and can quickly become a

real factor toward helping you own

_

pro-

perty or starting a business of your own. Best

of all, it can assure you of adequat indepen-
dence as you grow older. Sto in an open a

savings account here, today.

FARME STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposi Insurance Corporation

t
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I FEED MY HENS, OH HOW THEY LAY,

THEY DO THEIR BEST, THEIR WAY TO PAY,

THEY WILL DO THAT AND MUCH MORE, TOO

AS I ALWAYS SHIP TOo é W
MRS, ELVA RUSH, Warsaw

TA ll al il _ TT

APRICOTS - Halves - Syr ............ No. 212 99
TOMATO JUICE ...s.sssssssssietestons

46 oz. 93¢
Van Camp’s PORK & BEANS ................ No. 2 19¢

New Orleans style

BETTY CROCKER VEG. NOODLE SOUP 35e
Stokeley’s PORK & BEANS .............6000 19e

BOYSENBERRIES - Hvy. Syrup ................... 29e
IGA ENRICHED FLOUR .............

ee $47
QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT SPARKIES ........ 10e

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER ................0665 9¢
JAR RINGS - with lip ........0......... 3 doz. 17

TOILET TISSUE
sssccswenceerssaneravavs 9e

JUICE ORANGES ......:.cccesscccsssseeensseee doz. 94
FRESH TOMATOES .........cc::ssessseee lb. 95
CALIF. POTATOES .......:ssccssscsessseeesee pk. §9

FRE COL MEAT
RING BOLOGNA «0.0... lb. 39¢
LARGE JUICY FRANKS

|.........:0000
lb. 39¢

FRESH PORK SAUSAGE ........0:.00: lb. 49e
BACON END SLICES .......csssscssseeee lb. 39

el

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS
_

LS TTY

NOTICE
|

The C. & C. HARDWARE will clos on Moada,, June

23, for inventory and change of ownership. It will open again

on Friday, June 27, under new management with the same

line of stock plus a few additions, and will henceforth be

known as Pcterson’s Store.

Peterson’s Store at the present location will close entirely

and that merchandise will be moved to the new location.

T is our hop that we will be able to serve you well,
and we want you to come in and get acquainted.

Byr Peters
STORE HOURS

Weekdays - 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Saturdays - 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.

eg

CL I ST
Cn

PRESE T FI QUALI
O NE LAI EG

GATHER MORE THAN THREE OR

‘FOUR TIMES DAILY DURING HOT WEATH-

ER.

COOL EGGS BEFORE PACKING.

KEEP IN COOL, MOIST PLACE.

MARKET CLEAN, WELL - GRADED

EGGS TWICE WEEKLY.

OU TRUCKS PICK UP TWICE A WEEK.

HUNTE WALTO C0
Phone 2321, Claypool Ind., for price or pickup.
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*One Trunk NOT Standard Equipment

Whatever the weetherman may say, indisputabl proof that spring is trulyhere and summer is on the way comes from the ever-faithful circus, mosttehiable harbinger of fair \eather to come. Sprucin up between showings thej circus maintains its luster for young and old, and one way it’s done is shownhere. Pretty Kay Clarke gets eléphantin assistance in keepin her new
(

Chevrolet ylistening, 23 old Blanche, queen of the Cole Bros. Circus “peerles‘ Pack of ponderous pachyderms,” lends a hand... er, trunk.

Artificial Bristle
Casein from waste skim milx is Larger Farms

the basis for a successful artificial
bristle, developed after four years of
wartime research. The artificial
bristle is resistant to oils and or-

ganic solvents, hence especially suit-
able for paint brushes.

Today the average farnt in the
United States is 50 acres larger than:

it was a quarter of a century ago.
More than 50 per cent of the farm
land in the country is in farms of

500 acres or more.

Because
...

1. NO FEES

Interest.

M. M. BASSETT
120 W. Market St.

WARSA INDIANA

FEDERAL LAND BANK

LOA AR LO CO LOA

2. INTEREST RATES ARE LOW—4%.
1946 Net @at 344% due to dividend paid cn membership stock.

3. PAY ALL OR ANY PART, ANY TIME —

4. CALL OR WRITE

NORTH CENTRAL INDIANA NATIONAL FARM
LOAN ASSOCIATION

GOSHEN, INDIANA
315 LaFayette Bldg.

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

CONSERVATIONIST PREDICTS
RECORD FISHING SEASON

John H Nigh, director of the Indiana
Department of Conservation, recently
predicted a record fishing year for Ind-
‘ana sportsmen.

With approximately 750,00 persons
holding licenses, nearly half of them
free veterans’ permits; Nigh said the

department&#39 enforcement branch ex-

pects record use of Hoosiercom lakes
and streams

... and, along with it, a

gorresponding record in law violations.

The Monday morning season opening
turf-out was heavy, Nigh said, and

good weather this week-end will result
sia tremendous outpouring of walton-
ians. Streams and lakes cleared rap-
idly this month.

Bag limits in existence last year
have not been changed, the Conserv-
ation director said. Limit on bluegill,
red-eared sunfish, crappies and rock

bass remains at 25 while the half-doz-
en limit still prevails for bass, pike,
pickerel, and wall-eyes. There is no
limit on yellow perch. -

Limit on trout is 15 with the trout
season closing August 31.

Nigh pointed out that the bag limits
listed are aggregate limits. For exam-

ple: six bluegills, three red-ears, 12
crappies and four rock bass make upa
day’s total and fisherman catching

25 of any single species is not entitled
to hold any of tke others. The same

is true in regard to bass wall-eyes,
pike and pickerel. The aggregate limit
is six.

Natural Gas
Natural gas for hom production

is to be produced in Colombia, the
gas being delivered to homes in 100
poun cylinders ready for use in
stoves, water heaters and refrigera-
tors.

Wise Economy
It’s smart to use the sturdy cotton

fabric of many flour and feed bags
for home uses. Shortage and high
prices of textiles make the use of
bagging a wise economy. This ma-
terial is used by thrifty housewives

for almost every fabric use. House
dresses, children’s clothes, dish
towels and luncheon cloths are only

a few of the many articles that can

be made with the material.

ee ce

PET LUN
FOR A TREAT —

EAT WITH PETE.
Lunches Short Orders

Steaks Chop
Waffles.
POPCORN

ec
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TR SHO
At The Tippecano River Con-

servation and Gun Club

SUNDAY, JUN 22, 10:00 a.m.

REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE
PRIZES GIVEN

One-Half Mile North of Tippecanoe

JESS WARREN, Pres.

Needs YouYou Need The Co-Op.

Maybe it’s true what someone ii
told us, that an old maid is a girl
who was looked over and then
overlooked.

0

* a *

Andy: “Did you give your wife
that lecture on economy?”
Mike: “Yes, I did.”
Andy: “Did you get results?”
Mike: “Yes, I&#3 going to give

WESM=N=SH=W=0

up smoking.”

* * *

“You had no business to kiss
me,” said she.
“It wasi#t business, it was plea-
sure,” said he.

* * *

Our chief business is pleasing
you. That’s why we provide so
many extra services for your
henefit. in addition to selling gas,

oil and lubrication. It really pays
big dividerftts to make this place
your headquarters for the ser-
vices we provide. Try it once.
You will want to come back oft-
en.

(0-0 OI
STATI

MEWS SS=u=

SW=ENSM=nsn=z0=nS0S0=SWS 0S

it
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Church Notes

CHU O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Sunday Services:

Bible Study oo cccceeseeenee
9:30

(Classes for all ages)

Morning Worship 0...
10:30

Sunday evening service 8:00

Thursday service 8:30.

“I was glad when they said unto me,

‘Let us go into the house of the

Lord.” (Psalm 122:1) .

FI BAPTI
CHURC

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ....
9:15 a.m.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

oflicers expected to attend.

Bible School. sx.iciscissesccnsescces
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship ............065
10:30 a.m.

Subject: Studies in I Corinthians.

Young People’s Fellowship ....

7:00 p.m.

Nellie Christian, President.

Booster Band oo...
7:00 p.m.

Mrs. Ralston, Director.

Evening Service
0...

8:00 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Prayer and Bible Study.

Thursday Evening
.....

.
8:00 p.m.!

W are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help
to you.?

METHO
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Paul Irvin, Minister

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasure

Promptness and faithfulness =
bring success.

Morning Worship 10:00

Sunday School 11:00 Raymond Lash

superintendent. Classes for all ages.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. John K. Arnot, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:3 a. m,, Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

& Advertising is the appetizer which

brings about a desire to acquire.
Use it, keep faith with it and your

patrons, and you shall never want

for customers.

SCATTER PINS

CHATELAINES

KELTON WATCHES

Also New Selection in

PLASTIC PURSES

BAK

NEW SELECTIO
IN JEWELRY

EARRINGS

EPAULETTES

$69 to $QQ

— WATERBURY ALARM CLOCKS —

$99 - $Q9

BRO

“And whatsoever ye do in word or deed. do

all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks

to God and the Father by him.”* —Col., 3:17

FAIT DEMAN OBEDIE
FAITH OBEDIENCE

“For -God so love the world, “He that believeth on the Son

that he gave his only begotten hath eternal life; bat he that

Son, that whosoever believeth in obeyeth not the Son shall not

him, should not perish, but have see life, but the wrath of God
eternal life.” abideth on him.”

Jno. 3:16 ARV. Jno, 3:36 ARV.

Th first quoted scripture is possibly the best known verse of the Bible.
Alinost every man or woman and many of the children can easily quot

it from memory, and it is the sole basis for the religion of many. It is
human to try to attain the desired result with the least amount of effort;

and if all one has to do to be saved is just to believe in the Lord, the
the acceptance of this passage of scripture to the exclusion of all else
affords the proper basis.

The second passage quoted, though it is contained in the same chapter
of the same gospel, and spoken by the same Lord, is relatively obscure
in the knowledze of many who are professed Christians. Can it be so

because its conditions are harder to comply with, in that it adds obedience
to faith asa requisite to being saved? From this same Lord comes this

saying: “Not every one that sayeth unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter

into the kingdom o heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father
which is in heaven.” Matt. 7:21.

WELCOME TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

iD

EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN

E. E. De Witt, Pastor CHURCHES

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

Sunday, June 22 1947
Rev. H. W. LePage, Pastor

Sunday School at 9:30.

Morning Worship at 10:30.

Sermon Theme, “A Divine Commind.”

Vegetable production in the Unit-

ed States has more than tripled since

1920.

Harrison Center

Sunday School at 9:30.

Morning Worship at 10:30.

Special speaker at this service.

Etna Green

hool at 9:45.

y Program at 8:00 p.m.

Sunday
Children’s

NEW A S
Buyers of

POULT AN E
WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS—GET OUR

PRICES

PHO 31 BUR
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MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Phone 2120 Mentone, Indiana

Cash Buyers of

POULT EG AN CRE

ATTENT
LEG FLO OWNE

WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND
BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS.

NELLA
POULT DRESS PLA

PHONE 85 for PRICES.

NAMED SCOUT FIELD EXECUTIVE | trict commissioner of the White River
. Council with headquarters at Bloom-

ington.
Mr, Sowerwine will reside in Elkhart

and will serve the Elkhart district.

Field Executive James T. Gibney who

has served the Elkhart district for the

past three years will, after September,
devote the major amount of his time

to the Goshen, Kosciusko, and La-

Grange districts. He will continue to

live in Bristol for the time being.

Stanley L. Sowerwine, of Atwood has

been empmoyed cid Executive for

the Pioneer Traits Council, Boy Scouts

of America, it Was announced today

by Council President G. Freeland Phil-

lips.

He assumed his office on June 17

and will serve on the Pioneer Trails

Scout Camp staff until July 29, when

he will report at the Schiff Scout Res-

ervation in Mendham, N. J. for special
training. He will return for active sér-; opapTrE OFFICIALS ASK ‘MERCY’

vice in this council in September. FOR BIRDS AND ANIMALS

Mr. Sowerwine graduated from the

University of Indiana on June 15 with

a major in personnel management.
Two vears of his college work were

taken at Manchester College, one year

at the Citadel in South Carolina while

in Military Service, and one and one-

half years at the University of Indiana.

His college work was interrupted by
thirty-two months in the army during
which he saw service in England,
France, Belgium and Germany.

He is the son of Ernest L. Sowerwine

of Atwood. He was born at Indianapolis
but moved to Atwood at the time of

entering high school. He is married

and is twenty-four years of age. He

is a member of the Evangelical United

Brethren Church, and has been active

in scouting since boyhood. For the past

year he has served as an assistant dis-

Indiana Department of Conservation

officials recently issued a plea to mo-

torists asking for “mercy for our wild-

life.”

Hoosier nature lovers who travel by
automobile for years have collected

igures revealing an almost unbeliev-

able loss of wild animals run over on

main highways. Housewives and hune-
ry persons throughout the state were

particularly aroused during the war

shortage eras.

Latest amateur statistician to report
is Herman Rodgers of Knox, who sent

his information to OUTDOOR INDI-

ANA, official state conservation mag-
azine. Clocking 25,000 miles in automo-

biles over the highways of North Cen-

tral Indiana, Mr. Rodgers has counted

lying dead on the road, 149 rabbits, 35

CALL 40
MENT STO YAR

Highest prices for Cattle and Hogs at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BU
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.|

RIGO
n

42 opossums, seven skunks, }
.

seven racoon, three musk-
rats, 13 dog Sve chipmunks, 44 chick-

én. one turkey, euineas and innum-
erabie snuul birtis impossible .to iden-

tiy.
Donald R .Hughes, director of fish

and game said, “These figurés are con-

servative. The toll is incredibly high.
Motorists can help by driving more

slowly and watching out for wildlife.”

yuirrels
five wease?

Wheel Hoe
In a garden larger than 2,00

square feet, the home gardener will
find a sturdy wheel hoe worthwhile.

ATHLETES FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.

IN ONE HOUR
IF NOT PLEASED, your 35c back

Ask any druggist for this STRONG

fungicide, ,TE-OL. Made with 90 per-

cent alcoho!, it PENETRATES. Reach-

es and kills MORE germs faster. Today
at

Tnday at DENTON’S Drug Store.

Worker Termites

Swarming or flying termites do

not attack wood or other articles.

The destruction is caused by their
descendants which are the worker
termites.

O RETAIL OUTLETS

PER U T PA

HIGH MARK PRIC

FAN QUALI EG
ALL YEAR ROUN

Our Mr. Bergwerk has gaine the confidence of pro-

ducers everywhere. Your cooperation will bring extra pro-

fits to you.

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipments to us.

CIT - WID £6 CO
142 Read St. New York City

S. Bergwerk, Sec. Tr.
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BIG PLANS FOR JULY 4—

(Continued from page 1)

CONCESSIONS
Noble Oyler, Chairman

Don Emmons

C. O. Mollenhour
Dale Kelley
C E. Walburn

PARKING
Oliver Teel, Chairman

E. Marshall

Day and night Marshal

State Police

FINANCE:

K. A. Riner, Chairman

Oliver Teel

Noble Oyler
Artley Cullum

Ora McKinley

FIREWORKS:

Raymond Cooper

Arlo Friesner

Milo Fawley
Ora McKinley

ENTERTAINMENT:
Phillip Blue, Chairman

Softball Association Officials

SPECIAL LAKE ISSUE PLANNED

The Mentone Merchants’ Association

is planning a special of the Co-op.

News for next week for our two neigh-

boring lakes—Yellow Creek and Beaver

Dam, Several hundred extra copies of

the issue will be printed and distribut-

ed to all the cottages at the two lakes,

and it is expected that they will in-

clude historical sketches of the lakes.

Merchants desiring to have their ad-

vertising messages in the issue should

arrange to have their copy in the print-

ing offices by Tuesday morning.

ATTEND MEDICAL MEETING

Dr. and Mrs. Dan L. Urschel and

Mr, and Mrs. D. C. Abbey returned to

Mentone on Sunday, after a two week

trip to the east coast.

Mr. and Mrs. Abbey spent the en-

tire period visiting relatives in Penn-

sylvania, their home state .

Dr. and Mrs. Urschel spent the first

week in Philadelphia, Baltimore, and

Washington. «During this period Dr.

Urschel took an examination in Card-

jovascular Diseases at the Philadelphia

General Hospital, and was certified

as a specialist in this branch of In-

ternal Medicine.

The second week was spent at the

annual meeting of the American Med-

ical Association, which was held in

Atlantic City. This meeting was at-

tended by approximately 15,000 phy-

sicians from all parts of the country,

and was notable in the presentation

of many wartime developments in the

treatment of diseases and injuries. Dr.

Urschel spent his time in the section

for Cardiovascular Diseases, in which

the most dramatic developments wer

as regards the surgical treatment of

certain types of heart diseases Drs.

Taussig and Blalock of Johns Hopkins

University, the roiginators of the wide-

ly publicized operation for cyanotic

congenital heart disease (blue babies),

were present, as were Dr. Robert Gross

of Boston, and Dr. Willis Potts of Chi-

cago, who have also pioneered in the

same work. Many other new develop-

ments in the diagnosis of heart disease

were presented and discussed, but the

surgical treatment of these hitherto

hopeless cases has received so much

attention that it was natural that in-

terest was focused on this phase of

the subject.
Dr. R. L. Sensenich, of South Bend

was elected president of the American

Medical Association for 1948.

MERCHANTS ASSOCIATIO
OFFERING FISH PRIZES

The Mentone Merchants’ Association,

at their regular meeting Monday eve-

ning at the city hall, voted to sponsor
|&

a fishing contest during the lake sea-

son. Four prizes are offered and every

fisherman—and even those who aren&#

—are invited to try for the cash a-

wards.

Display cards will be placed at all

official weighing stations, and these

these will be found in all nearby lake

resort business places as well as at

Mentone, where fisherman may of-

ficially enter their fish.

Ten dollars will be paid to the fish-

erman with the largest catch (by

weight) of six bass. Five dollars will

be paid to the pne catching the largest

single bass.

Bluegill fishermen can compete for

a ten dollar prize for the biggest

string of 25 or five dollars for the

largest single bluegill.
K, A. Riner is chairman of the com-

mitte in charge.

ALL-STARS vs. STEVEN&#3 OILERS

We sincerely hope that Friday night,

June 20 the All-Stars. will finally be

able to play their first game.

Steven’s Oilers, of Plymouth will

provide the competition. They have

a season’s record of four wins and one

loss. At present they are leading the

league at Plymout This should be

a very good game.

Game time - 8:00 p. m.

FIELD PIECE MOUNTED

ON LEGION LAWN

This week a 155 mm. field piece was

mounted on the lawn of the American.

Legion Home at Mentone. The gun,

we were told, was capable of firing

a heavy explosive shot a distance of

nine miles and was extremely accur-

ate.

MENTONE 4-H CLUB IN

SESSION THURSDAY NIGHT

The Mentone 4-H club discussed the

approaching 4-H club Round-up

-

at

Purdue university during a meeting

held at the school building Thursday

night.
Particular emphasis was placed on

the poultry phase of the round-up,

since the Mentone 4-H poultry judging

team, which placed fifth in district

competition, will take part in state

round-up judging. Members of the

“sam include Lloyd and Floyd Thomas

and Forrest and Kenneth Dunnuck.

A film dealing with the beef cattle

of the Evansville 4-H club fair was

shown together with two comedy pic-

tures.
Billy Reed, the club president, was

in charge of the session, and Cliff

Breeden, assistant county agent, was

present. Refreshments were served.

Everyone’s looking for more these days
So take those eggs your goo hen lays
And ship them out for the highes pay,

For profit, the

ermcoomaas

ll Mi
wee wv

CARNATION MILK .....

TICUBBE
s eervetpoeweenenct tat

LUCKY TRAIL WHOLE

FELS NAPTHA SOAP ...

HI-HO CRACKERS .......

HEAD LETTU .........-.

APRICOTS - FRES .....

FRESH TOMATOES .....

LEMONS .......:.:565

CIGARETTES, All popu

tHv+tuE®§! iui

POST’S GRAPE NUTS FLAKES ........---- pkg 16¢

POST’S 40% BRAN FLAKES .......0.:--5 pkg..16
BETTY CROCKER B’FAST TRAYS ........ pkg. 24

SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR .... pet pkg 34¢

Maxwell House -
Man House - Bursley

KING BEE EARLY JUN PEAS ........ 2 cans 25¢

SWEETENED SHREDDED COCONUT pkg.

LITTLE ELF P- BUTTER ........ Ib. jar

ORANGES, California Valencia
.... 2 doz. for

HI LEML — PHO
TEE ee

SéW...
MRS. NOBLE OYLER, Mentone

. 9 TALL CANS 25¢

samen

-eciecsee per Ib. 49e

APRICOTS 212 can 25
russian senponcinatesX 2 bars 18¢

25¢
28¢
59c
25¢
19¢
22c
$5¢
49¢

carton $43

Sse ti

‘ae Ib. box

besceccuseees 2 big heads

shernnonsinonneannanadtist
Ib.

sca qusnennaalstthccuenrescens
Ib.

vocseeeees _

doz.

ar brands .....

ETc ii”
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DOG MANGLES GIRL AT

SOFTBALL GAME WEDNESDAY

Janet Ann, the three - year - old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Tuck-

er, was badly bitten over the eye, head

and forehead Wednesday evening

when she was attacked by a dog at the

softball diamond. Evidently the dog

became offended at the youngster’s
attention and the first thing bystand-

ers knew the child was down on the

ground and the dog was chewing at

her head. One bite stripped a piec

of skin about three-fourths of an inch

wide and nearly two inches long from

her eyelash up her forehead. Twelve

stitches were required to put the skin

back in place. Thursday other bites

were found on the youngster’s skull.

There is an ordinance (No. 74) on

the town’s records that requires that

any dog left loose or on leash within

the corporate limits of Mentone must

be muzzled between June and Sep-

tember each year. The penalty for

violation is that the animal can be

dispose of by the town marshal or

any other individual designate by the

town trustees.

———

PLANS NEAR COMPLETION
FOR FOURTH OF JULY

The Lions committee in charge of

arrangement for the July Fourth

celebration announce that plans are

rapidly nearing completion for the

big evening July 4th.

The club members will have con-

cessions on the grounds where visitors

may secure fish, hamburger or hot-

dog sandwiches and pop and ice cream

bars.
Due to the large attendance expect-

ed, no autos will be permitted inside

the playground area, assuring all vis-

itors a fine view for the evening& at-

tractions.
A report on the kid circus will be

found elsewhere in this issue.

i

AMERICAN LEGION SOFTBALL

\

The Mentone Post No. 425 of the

American Legion is scheduled to play

the American Coating Mills of Elkhart,

on Wednesday evening, July 2. Game

time is 8:00 p.m. at the Veteran&#3 Field

in Mentone.

Interesting games will he scheduled

for each Wednesday night of this sum-

mer. Plan to attend regularly and

join in the fun.

Mentone, Ind., Jun 25, 1947

SPECIAL ISSUE FOR LAKE DISTRIBUTION

This issue of the Co-Op. News is being distributed to all the busi-

ness place and cottages at Beaver Dam and Yellow Creek Lakes, and

contains news stories about the two lakes. Distribution and cost of

the venture is borne jointly by the Mentone Merchants’ Association and

the Co-Op. News. The editor herewith extends his thanks and ap-‘

preciation to the business people at the lakes for their splendid co-

operation in supplying the information for the news stories, and to the

Mentone Merchants for the fine way in which they have assisted in

the numerous details involved.

There is no intention on the part of Mentone citizens to impos upon

the business interests of the lake merchants, but it is hope that by”

close cooperation of everyone, the stay of visitors at the lake will bes

more pleasant and satisfying. Vacationists, especially, like to visit

other nearby places while staying at the lakes, and Mentone Merchants

extend a special invitation to them to visit their city at any time.

May your stay at the lake this summer be a pleasant one, and we

trust that when vacation time arrives again that you will return.

EDITOR.

Se

————————E&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;E

DAUGHTER INJURED BY COW

On Sunday evening at about six o’-

clock, Patsy Lee, the 10-year-old daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Hunter,

of near Mentone was attacked by a

cow. She was knocked to the floor near

a conerete manger. Fortunately Mr,

Hunter was near enough to come to

his daughter’s aid, but not before the

cow had inflicted some painful injuries.
Patsy’s right arm was broken near

the shoulder and she suflered painful
bruises over her chest, back and hips.

She was rushed to the Woodlawn

hospital in the Johns ambulance

where she remained for several days.

MIDGETS

Yes! The Midgets will have a ball

team this summer. The practice season

is on. All you boys between the ages

of 9 and 1 who are not playing and

would like to do so pleas contact

the Methodist Minister, Paul I. Irwin.

CLUB CALENDAR

Royal Neighbors - Tuesday evening,
8 o’elock at the home of Mrs. Mary

Borton.
Lions Club - Wednesday evening.

MRS, CHARLES BINKLEY

DIES AT ETNA GREEN;
FUNERAL ON WEDNESDAY

Mrs. Charles Binkley, aged 67, died

at 4:30 am. Monday at her home in

Etna Green, following an illness of

only a few days.

She was born in Elkhart county Mar.

27, 1880, the daughter of Thomas and

Magdalene (Shearer) Witham, and had

resided in Etna Green and vicinity all

her life. As the former Clara E, With-

am, she was married in 190 to Mr.

Binkley.

She was a member of the Etna Green

Methodist Church.

In addition to her husband she leaves

three sons, Russell and Cecil Binkley,
of Etna Green; and Victor Binkley, of

Atwood; One daughter, Mrs. Henry

Messner, of Wolcottville; three broth-

ers, Harry Witham, of Warsaw; John

Witham, of Mentone; and Ervin With-

am, of Wolcottville; five grandchildren
and two great grand children.

Funeral services were hield at 2 p.m.

Wednesday at the Stony Point Chureh

with burial in the Stony Point cem-

etery.

CO-OPERATIVE ASS&#3 OFFICE OF PUBLICATION WES MAIN SREET, MENTONE, INDIANA

1936, at the pest office at Men tone, Indiana, under the Act ef March 3, 1870

Subscription— Per Year

JONES - WHITTENBERGE

Chureh Miss Bonnie Lou Jones, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones, of

Akron, became the bride of Richard

Whittenberger, also of Akron. Rev.

John Hartman, of Nappanee, officiated,
and the bride was given away by her

father.

In the party of attendants were Miss

Martha Haines, of Bourbon, maid of

ered. Miss Rosalie Jones, sister of the

bride, registered the guests

The bride was lovely in a gown of

white bridal satin, featuring a peplum
of French imported lace, buttoned

the wrists and the sweetheart neckline

was also trimmed with lace.

An edging of lace flowers formed

the border for her fingertip veil of

illusion net, which was secured by
a tierra of pearlized orange blossoms.

She carried a hand hauquet of red

roses surounded by baley’s breath

from which fell streamers of white

(Continued on hack page)

BURGLERS VISIT MAYER

GRAIN CO. ELEVATOR

Wednesday evening, of last week,

burglars broke into the Mayer Grain
Co. elevator and walked off with a

2i-jewel watch. Mr. Greulach, man-

ager of the elevator, has “entertained”
similar visitors on six previou occa-

sions and had heen expectin them
for some time. The safe was unlocked
but the intruders hammered the com-

bination off anyway, possibly not

aware of the fact that it was unlocked.

The Etna Elevator was robbed the

same evening and the following two

nights three break-ins were reporte
at North Webster.
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ANIM HEA COL ..
B R. A. MARRIOTT

(The following letter was receiv-
ed from C. A. Bottorf, D.V.M,, di-

rector of Poultry Research} Leder-

le Laboratories, and because of the
interest in this subject, is reprinted
intact)

“Sulmet, brand of Sulfamethazine,
Lederle, is one of the new sulfonamides
that has been found to have more

activity against a wider range of bac-

terial infections than those previously
used. This drug is highly effective in

the treatment of pullorum ‘disease,
acute fowl cholera, and cecal coccidi-

osis in poultry. Preliminary studies

indicate that it shows promise also
in the treatment of diseases that af-
fect other farm animals. Sulmet has

the advantage of maintaining its act-

ivity for a period of approximate’v 24

hours following the inititi dose, in

comparison with other sulfonamides

which lose their effectiveness in 6 to

1 hours because of rapid elimination
from the body.

Pullorum disease is, primarily, a

septicemic infection of baby chicks.
The highest percentage of infection
in contracted during the first 4 or five

days of life. Then, there is an increase
in the rate of mortality which reaches

its peak between the 12th and I4th
days. The losses from pullorum dis-

ease decrease after the 14th day, and

by the end of the 2Ist day nearly all

the losses have stopped. By controlled

experimental work, Sulmet has been
found effective in reducing mortality
from pulorum disease. In large groups
of chicks where untreated controls
showed a loss of 64%, the treated

groups ranged between 8% and 12

mortality. Field experiments on the use

of different drugs in the control of

pullorum diseases have shown that
treatment should be started before the

chicks reach weeks of age. Little or

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

no benefit is derived when treatment|
is started after that time, because, in

most cases losses are on the decline.|
The best results were obtained when
th drug was fed as a prophylactic,|
beginning treatment when the chicks}
were one day old. The use of Sulmet|

in day old chicks is suggested in those} §

from U. S. Pullorum Tested or U. S.
Pullorum controlled flocks. Sulmet has

been found to be ineffective in the
elimination of pullorum disease in in-

fected adult birds. Its use is not re-|

commended in attempting to eliminate
the infection in adult breeding flocks.
The accurate diagnosis of pullorum
disease in chicks is dependent upon
isolation of the organisms from the

dead chicks, and it often requires from
4 to 10 days to complete the bacterio-

logical examination. It is suggested
that if losses from expected cases of

pullorum disease occur in a flock of

bab chicks 4 to 8 day of age, treat-
ment should be started immediately
with medicated mash containing 4%
Sulmet.

It is;ver important that Sulmet be

mixed thoroughly with the feed. To
make a uniform mixture, the contents
of the 4 lb. package are mixed in 10

quarts (10 pounds) of mash. This
mixture is then incorporated in about

half of the remaining amount of mash
to be used. Following the second thor-

ough mixing, the mixture is thoroughly
combined with the remainder of the
mash. Feed the Sulmet-mash mixture
to the chicks for two days, then use

regular feed for four days. On the fifth

day, feed the chicks the %% medicated

mash mixture. Again use regular feed
for four days. If infection recurs, give
the third one day feeding of the 4%
Sulmet mash mixture on the tenth

day following the end of the first
treatment.

Because
...

1. NO FEES

2.

Interest.

M. M. BASSET
120 W. Market St.

WARSAW, INDIANA

FEDERAL LAND BANK

LOA A LO CO LOA

INTEREST RATES ARE LOW—4%.
1946 Net Rate 314% due to dividend paid on membership steck.

3. PAY ALL OR ANY PART, ANY TIME —

4. CALL OR WRITE

NORTH CENTRAL INDIANA NATIONAL FARM
LOAN ASSOCIATION

GOSHEN INDIANA
315 LaFayette Bldg.

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

x
=

I

|
|

Dr. Dal A. Rig
OPTOMETRIST

“IT&# THE EXAMINATION [HAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 7&a for Appointmen

Sulmet has been found to be effect- with 1% Sulfaguanidine, which makes

ive in reducing mortality in flocks in- a treatment cost about equal at this
‘ snam

|

time. The same methods of treatmentf ected with the acute or Septicemic
5. idiosis with Sulfaguanidineform of fowl cholera. At the present

.

time, Sulmet is not ended for na be followed with the use of Sul-

the treatmen of the chroni type of
the disease. For the treatment of acute |fowl cholera, the same recommenda- |
tions givn for pullorum disease is sug-

gested. Losses can generally be brought
to a minimum within a period of 2 ATHLETES FOOT GERM
day although repeated treatments are HOW TO KILL IT.sometimes necessary before the out-!
break canbe completely controlled.” IN ONE HOUR

IF NOT PLEASED, your 35 backSulmet has been found to be efiect-
:

ive in controlling outbreaks of cecal
Ask any druggist, for this STRONG

coccidiosis. In addition, Sulmet is ef-| ngicide, TE- ee ee ee
fective in much lower dosage than the

Ce®* alcohol, it PEN TES, Reach-

majority of sulfonamides studied. 4/ and kills MORE germs faster. Today
of 1% of Sulmet is needed to control]
an outbreak of cocidiosis as compared

NEWS? PHONE 38

Today at DENTO Drug Store.

No one can Pay

Higher Prices
N one can Serve

You Better

PROMPTE RETUR
DAY OF ARRIVAL

——SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT—

VINELAND
BUT AN E COR

17 Duane Street New York
REFERENCES—Your Own Bank; Commercial Agencies
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CORN GROWERS ADVISE

TWO CULTIVATIONS

“How many times should corn be

cultivated?” Indiana corn growers fre-

quently ask.

A study of the records of 2,110 corn

growers in the Five-Acre Corn Clu |
who reported on the number of corn |

cultivations in 1946 shows that almost

half of them or 1030, cultivated their

crop twice. The number of growers

who cultivated twice was larger than! soils, particularly after beating rains,

the total of those that cultivated three |

four or more times

Average yields of those who cul-

tivated their corn twice were better

than that of those who cultivated their

corn more than twice. This was true

not only in 1946 but also in the four

years preceding. Three-fourths of these

corn growers used either the rotary

hoe or harrow one or more times

ahead of row cultivation.

Unfortunately, there is no TWe of

thumb guide to follow as to the number}

of cultivations required. The number |

varies with the kind of soil, the season

and the use fo tools in seed bed pre-

paration and precultivation, such as

the rotary hoe. Sometimes early plow-

ing is followed by wet weather and this

leads to a thick growth of weeds. If

weather conditions are favorable and

these weeds can be disced and de-

stroyed the need for cultivation is re-

duced.

It is well established that weed con-

trol is the main benefit that comes

from corn cultivation, especially on

well prepared seed beds. On very heavy

cultivation functions to aid soil aer-

ation. Cultivation, after the first time

should be shallow in order to avoid

injury to the surface feeding roots.

The surface layer contains most of the

valuable plant food and so is more

valuable as a feeding ground for corn

roots than as a mulch to reduce loss

of moisture. Once weeds are under

control and the soil is friable, further

cultivation is of little use, until the

soil again becomes crusted.
.

Maintaining high soil productivity

—aa

or Highest Prices

& Prompt Returns

Eggs-hip
Your

United

Eog

*

i

States

Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust ©o., Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,

commercial agencie

I PAY
TO SELL YOUR BROILERS AND OLD HENS TO

OUR DRESSING PLANT

TODD’S

Mento Dressi Plan
Phone Mentone 10-172

Our Prices Are Highest

—
eee

and planting a full “population” of! Alarm $1.9 plus tax. Wrist watches

corn gives such a thick heavy growth $6.95 plus tax. Coopers’.

of corn that there is little chance for| yrs. Myrtle McKeever has returned

weeds ‘after about ont rotary hoeing ty her home in Jonesboro, Indiana af-

and one cultivation, So good fertility ter visiting her sisters, Mrs. Bert Rush

an good stands are aids to cultiva- and Mrs. Rose Morrison, and other

tion in weed control. relatives for ten days.

Chic Starter

Give your chick the righ start—our feeds

-made with Master Mix 32% Chic Con

centrate (wit METHIO- will giv

them the start that counts.



OUTLINES BEEF HERD

SUMMER-FALL CARE

Maintaining the beef cattle herd on

pasture will cost only about one-half!
as nuch as when the herd is in dry
lot, P. T. Brown, Purdue University

extension animal husbandryman,
points out in outlining summer care

af the beef herd.

Not only is ample pasture from early
sjuing to late fall necessary, but spe-

cial effort should be made to provide

adequate pasture for midsummer when

blue grass is usually dry and dormant,

During this period most herds lose

weight. Milk production also drops
and nursing calves become thin and

unthrifty. Also the seeding of special
sasevres sueh as Balbo rye, that can

be us in lat fa&# each: “inter or in

y spring, Will save on win-

ter nivinftenaoes \

rine wom wether, the ¢

should protect ies against
and other parasites. These

pesss retard gains, produce unthrifty
catle and often stunt the growth of

young animals. DDT sprays have prov-

ed successful in controlling flies and

lice.

D

bandana:

flies, lice

Calves need special attention at this

time. In commercial herds the bull

calves should be castrated by the time

they are one month old. If calves are

to be fattened for market during the

winter,

svod hus-
|

it is advisable to provide aj that

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS
e

creep so that they can run to shelled
ecrn cr mixture of two-thirds shelled

corn and one-third whole oats. Creep-
fed calves usually weigh 75 to 100 lb.

more at weaning time than calves not

fed grain. The too common set back

at weaning time is not experienced
with calves that have been given
grain previously. It is important that

purebred calves be fed grain at as ear-

ly an age as possible. It may even pay
t» keep the calves in a grassy lot ad-

Jacent to an open shed or box stall
where grain is fed regularly. Following
these practices, gives the calves a dis-

tinctive bloom that cannot be obtained

by cther means.

Pre-weaning, feeding of grain té
calves will permit the cows likewise

t. build up before the cold weather,
the Purdue animal husbandryman ad-

vises. Cows can be wintered on less

feed that are in good condition, and

good fall pastures will put them in

shape.

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Twins, triplets and quadruplets—
how often do they occur in the United

States?

Statistics released today from the

Indiana State Board of Health show

that over a five year period the Nation-

al Office of Vital Statistics found out

among 1,000,00 confinements

/
2

15 Harrison St.

W WAN MOR

FINE QUALIT

\
Eg

PAYING

HIGHER PRICES

LICENSED AND BONDED

B the State of New York

ASK CAR MANAGER FOR TAGS

KADAN
New York

there were 9,800 pairs of twins, 86 sets
of triplets and one set fo quadruplets. |
That is about an average of .0009 pai

of twins for each confinement.

As to age -- the chance of the mo-:
ther bearing twins increased three,
times from 18 to 38 years .The prob-
ability of the parents having triplets
reached a maximum at the same age
and the chance for quadruplets also
was greater at older ages.

There i$ no recurd of all-living quin-
tuplets in the United States since}
births were first recorded in 1915. How-

ever, statisticians do know of quin-
tuplets—born in 1896 in Kentucky but
the babies lived only a few weeks.

Wednesda Jun 25, 1947

Syru Minerals

energy value of syrups is well
known but only in recent years
have we becom interested in their
mineral content. Sorghu and sug-

ar cane syrup have a very high iron
content. The farm-produced syrups
evaporated in iron pans are espe
cially high in iron, and research has
shown that sorghum syrup is two

and a half to five times richer in
iron than cane syrup prepared by
the same method. Both cane and

sorghum syrups have a goo deal
of calcium, too.

\

The advantages of hospitalization MENTONE REAL ESTATE
to maternal health and to survival
of twins during the first weeks of
life are shown by statistics. When twins |
were born in hospitals both

-

mates
were born alive slightly more often}
than was the case with twins born
outside of hospitals.

Jo Meiser and Ed Staldine

MENTONE, INDIANA

(Offices above Clark’s Store.)

List your Farm or Property
with us now.

;

here.

RENT......

LIGHT...

GA ....00s

TELEPHON

INSURANC

I PAY T PA B CH
There are so many advantage to a checkin

account — yet it costs so little. Simpl figur
the many places you have regula bills to pay
cach month — then figur the time and effort
it takes to pay thos bills, if you have no check-

ing account. To pay by check is the business-

like, economical, safe way to disburse money.

Sto in today and open a checkin account

FARM STA BA
Member of the Federal Deposi Insurance Corporation

.
500.0

A)

nr)

6.1
0,00

«00.00
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PHONE 5 on 60

CLY GEO RE

PLASTERING
MENTONE

SMES NEMEUZSWEMSUSUSUSMUSUEU

CO THEA
BOURBO INDIANA

Fri. & Sat., Jun 27-28—

DOUBLE FEATURE

The exciting story of the life of

DOLLY MADISO

MAGNIF
DOL

With GINGER ROGERS, DAVID

NIVEN, BURGESS MEREDITH

Also Hopalong Cassidy in

FOO GO
Sun., Mon. & Tue., Jun 29-

30- 1—

A big outdoor action type picture
in beautiful TECHNICOLOR

CALIFORNI
RAY MILLAND, BARBARA STAN-

WYCK & BARRY FITZGERALD

Also LITTLE LULU Cartoon

and News

Sun. Shows Continuous from 3

STARTING Wed., Jul 2—

T FABUL
DORS

_The life story of Jimmy and

Tommy Dorsey featuring the

music of their orchestras and

guest musicians

Also March of Time, “YOUR

DOCTOR, 1947”
SUEM SUSU SSUES SUSUMU

CATTLE FEEDERS’ DAY

PLANNED FOR JULY 25

Hoosier cattle men will gather for the

forty-second annual, Indiana Cattle

Feeders’ Day to be hel at the Miller-

Purdue farm, located two miles east

of Upland and five miles west Hart-

ford City, Friday, July 25 it wes an-

nounced by Prof. Claude Harper, head

of the department of anima) husband-

ry at Purdue University. The event is

sponsored cooperatively by the Indiana

Cattle Feeders Association and the uni-

versity and is being held at the ex-

perimental farm rather than at the

university.

An inspection tour of the steers on

pasture will begin at 10 o&#39;cl (DST)

when results of studies of winter ra-

tions will be discussed by Dr. W. M.

Beeson, who is in charge of this work

at the Purdue Agricultural Experiment
Station. Beeson will discuss the com-

parison of the nutritive value of var-

ious rouhages, and combination of

roughages with concentrates for wint-

ering calves, the relation of the winter

gains made by steer calves to later

gains made on pasture and also com-

parison of the rate of growth and effi-

ciency of beef produced by steers

grazed on pasture with and without

grain.

Discussion of grazing cattle on the

Miller-Purdue farm will be continued

by Dr. G. O. Mott, pasture specialist
at Purdue. At this time visitors will

observe the outstanding fields of perm-
anent bluegrass-birds-foot trefoil mix-

ture in comparison with four other

pasture mixtures. These pastures are

Iadino clover, brome grass, alfalfa and

timothy which have been used alone

or in combination.

The barbecue lunch at noon will be

one of the highlights of the day. Guy
Wilson, Kokomo, president of the In-

diana Cattle Feeder&#3 Association, will

be in charge of the program and bar-

becue. Harper will accept reservations

for the barbecue until July 10 Dr. N.

J. Volk, associate director of the Agri-
cultural Experiment Station at Pur-

due, will welcome the group and out-

line objectives of the research being
carried on at the Miller-Purdue farm.

J. W. Mitchell, Fort Worth, Texas,
of the Texas Livesto Marketing As-

sociation, will “discu the cattle out-
look and feeding situation.

Immediate Delivery

PHONE 9818 :

CRAWFOR
OVERH DOO

RESIDENTIAL or INDUSTRIAL

Expert Installation

L STEIN
120 Montgomery St.

LOGANSPORT, IND.

Tiniest Lig
The world’s tiniest bedside light

is the 1/25th watt indicator on the
new two-control automatic electric

blanket, which reminds the user to

“turn off the blanket’? dur-

ing the day. It is too small to be
bothersome at night.

See

Transit Leader

Atlanta, Ga., boasts the world’s
first air-conditioned city transit

system. Thirty, trackless trolley
coaches, equipped with the latest in

| devices, were placed in
‘service originally while the system
eventually will include 100 coaches.

Beaut You Hom
INCREASE THE VALUE

. ..
PROTECT YOUR

CHILDREN AND PETS WITH

AL OA PIC FENC

Life - Time Fence
. . .

made in 8-foot Sections
. . .

Different Height . . .
Smooth as Glass

. . .

Eas to Erect and Pai
ERECT WITH SQUARE WOOD POSTS—

We have them.
~

CO- BUILDI DE
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4-H DUROC BARROW TROPHY AWARD

This seventeen inch trophy, approp-

riutely engraved is to be awarded to

the 4-H member who shows the champ-

ion Duroc Barrow at the Kosciusko

county Fair at Warsaw this year. This

award is known as the “Kosciusko

County Duroc Award and is provided by

,

the Kosciusko County Duroc Breeders

Association. In addition to this trophy

mately $1 in prize money. Every con-

testant will receive some type of award.

To further encourage the production of

high quality swine by 4-H members,

many of the Duroc Breeders make spe-

cial offers to 4-H members wishing to

obtain a pig and enter the contest. A

4-H market barrow sale is also planned

ws an added, feature of the fair this

the winner will also receive approxi-:+ year.

———=

IF you want to sell or buy—try the Classifie Columns

GRAN OPENIN
MENTO

OUTDO THEAT
THURS EVEN JU 2

Victor Mature in

ONE MILLION B.C.
Also Woody Woodpecke Cartoon

SATUR JU 2
Lionel Atwell in

FOG ISLAND
.

Cartoon and Spor Re

SHOWS EVERY THUR. AND SAT. NIGHT

DON’T LET TRIFLES TROUBLE YOU,

SEND YOUR EGGS 10

FOR. THAT’S THE BEST PLACE ON EARTH

TO GET YOUR MONEY’S WORTH.
--Submittet by MRS. HARRY OSBORN, Rochester.

DREAM PIP

CHICAG ILL. — Admiring a

$100,00 pipe exhibit, Jan Sterlin
stage star, fingers dream pipes

worth $10,000 each, carved by
Sculptors Jo Davidson and Cec
Howard. These two pipes, costliest

in existence, head an-.imposing
world premiere showing of puffer
at the Fair Store, including one six

feet long.

LOC NE
Mrs. Rose Morrison, of Mentone, who

is staying with her daughter, Mrs.

Mable Delano of Lake Wawasee, and

has been quite sick, is somewhat bet-

ter.

Zenith table mode! radio and auto-

matic record player combination $97.50

at Coupers’.

Mr. L. L. Davis and Mr, and Mrs,

Clarence Cotey spent Sunday in Fort

Wayne.

Mrs. Lewis H. Foor, daughter Ann

and son William, and Mrs. Foor’s

mother, Mrs. William Kurtz, of Ken-

dallville, called on Lewis Foor Friday

evening and attended the musical at

the Methodist church.

The young people of the Methodist

Youth Fellowship had a swimming

party at Beaver Dam Lake and

a

pic-
nic at Yellow Creek Lake afterwards,

Sunday afternoon and evening. The

evening was spent boating and playing

croquet. A fine time was had by all

1 present.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Busenburg,
’ Renne Field, N. H.

.
are visiting

bis mother, Mrs. Minnie Busenburg,
jet Mentone.

Mr. ané Mrs. Leonard Saisbury, of

Fulton, N. Y., were in Mentone last

Wednesday saying hello to old friends.

Mrs, Salsbury was the former Eunice

Bush, She and her husband were called

to Indianapolis by the death of her

grandmother, Mrs. Hamilton.

Mrs. Harry Sullivan and baby son

returned to their home Monday from

the Woodlawn hospital. The baby was

born last Thursday and has been nam-

ed Larry Ross.

Mrs. C. W. Krathwoh! has returned

to Mentone after spending the win-

ter in Evergreen Park, Ilinois.

Mary Jane Borton is now working
at the Allegheny Airport, Pittsburgh,
having formerly been at the airport in

Buffalo, N. Y.

A girl scout troop frém North Man-

chester is spending this week at Mc-

Clure Lake. Mrs. K. Paulus is one of

the leaders in charge.

QPS ANTESANTTUEREE gy

es

FUNERAL

DIRECTING
=

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

yt

FUNERAL
HOME

MENTONE,
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WELCOME
to the

MENTO CAF
MEALS AND SHORT ORDERS

AT ANY HOUR

ICE COLD BEER TO CARRY OUT

BEER AND WINE

BOTTLED OR CANNED

INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

I FEED MY HENS, OH HOW THEY LAY,

THEY DO THEIR BEST, THEIR WAY TO PAY,

THEY WILL DO THAT AND MUCH MORE, TOO

AS I ALWAYS SHIP TO 4 W
MRS. ELVA RUSH, Warsaw

‘

10-MONTH PERIOD BRINGS

$27,000 TO STATE FORESTS

State forests produced nearly $27,-

000 worth of marketable wood during

ten months of 1946 and 1947, Indiana

Department of Conservation officials

said today

Timber yielded $1405 anh fence

posts brought 3 In the list tew

days before Devember 25 the Division

of Forestry collected $4,568 for Christ-

mas trees, znd many others were given

away to lustitutions and pon-profit

organizations.

Heaviest contribptor to state coffers

was the Morgan-Monroe state forest

between Martinsville and Bloomington,

where the revenue totaled $10,511. The

Harrison forest ranked second with

$4,95 and Clark produced $4,605

State foresters explained they mark

and sell all thei rtimber standing and

do not conduct actual logging oper-

ations, but fence posts are cut and

sold at a standard price without bids

being taken. Fuel-wood sold during the

teu-month period amounted to only

$76, and “greens” used by florists boost-

ed the total by $96. A few poles and

some charcoal was sold, and the

Greene-Sullivan forest obtained $200

fying mishaps. Still others are injured

or die in homemade fireworks blasts

|

Prevent needless tragedy. Let’s have

or

folks at play can find a variety of ly.

ways in whicin to do themselves harm.

Let&# stop kidding ourselves that In-

dependence day acidents cannot be
comes with a child’s toy laundry set,

prevented, or that each year the loss} makes: an excellent carry-all for

of life and injury is inevitable. Take! pric-a-braé when you take it into

Colonel Rossow&# advice and use “com- the kitchen for its periodi washing.

mon sense, extra care and courtesy.”

of over-exertion. It seems that fun this holiday, but It’s have it safe-

Basket for Bric-a-Brac

A miniature wash basket, such as

for pulpwood

WHAT&#39; YOU BE JULY 5TH?

What are you going to be doing a
the day after the Fourth of July? Will }
you be planning to attend a funeral, |i

or will you be the one for whom the |}

bell tolls?

It&# not a pleasant thought, but it
|

is a very real possibility. Col. Robert |

Rossow, superintendent of Indiana

State Police, points out that a curmmon

failing of us Americans is to try to

cram our holiday fun into too short

at time. Thagedy is, tov often, the re-

sult.

He says, for example, that each July

several men, women, and children

are killed in tracic accidents. Others

are victims of boating, swimming and

BONDED

GO HO

HONEST

Member N. Y. Mercantile Exchang

GGS
LARGE, SMALL

WE SOLICIT YOUR SHIPMENTS

F TH A

Leibowitz Bros.

314 Greenwich
NEW. YORK CITY

RELIAB

‘Stainle TABLEWAR Plastic Handles, 24 pe. $69

HERE FOR THESE AND OTHER SEASON.

ABLE NEEDS FOR YOUR HOME, COTTAGE, OR

VACATION.

SHOP

ALUMINUM DISH PANS .........-.- $43 & $42

LAWN CHAIRS, Sturdy Oak Construction .... $39

INDIAN BLANKETS, 66 x 80 .......--..:: $39
DISHES, 32-pe. set. ......0c6cce

eee $3
CREAM & SUGA 3-pe. set 0.000000 39¢
WATER PAILS, White Enamel ..............055- 98¢

ADJUSTABL SCREENS, Metal Frame ........ 79¢
METAL BREAD BOXES ................. $49 & $34

Speci at 1/ price

WASH CLOTHS, no limit ...........0..000000 10¢

Insect Spray — Repelle Bulbs — DDT Bombs

FISHING TACKLE SOUVENIRS

oope
STORE HOURS:—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Monday through Friday.

Saturday 8 a. m. to 10 p. m

MENTONE’S JUNIOR

DEPARTMENT STORE



SOW- IN THE HOUSE

“Lum” (eft) and “Abner”, the

famed radio team, are watching
their prize porker “hit the bottle.”

The piglet wes presented to the

Pine Ridge philosophers by the

sound crew on their broadcasts.

Sound men summed up the gift by
stating that the squealing pig rep-

resents all the sound effects they
have been called on to perform in

their seventeen year relationship
with “Lum and Abner”.

“LO NE
or eee

Mrs. Max Nellans, Mrs. Howard

Shoemaker, Mrs. Ralph Mollenhour

and Mrs. Curtis Riner attended the

convention of the Psi Iota Xi Sorority

which was held in Muncie recently.
coscs

Premier vacuum cleaners — Floor

model without attachments $69.75

Tank mode) with all attachments for

$94.75 Immediate delivery. Baker &

Brown Appliance Store.

--ece

Mrs. Flovd Tucker and Mrs. Ernest

Igo returned Sunday after spending

the week in Philadelphia. Mrs. Tuck-

er was Grand Representative from

Indiana Grand Chapter of the Order

of Eastern Stars to the Grand Chap-

ter of Pennsylvania.
oreo

Billie Whetstone returned to Men-

tone last Thursday after visiting for

ceveral weeks at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Ben Hall in Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Whetstone made

the trip to Michigan and Billie re-

turned with them.

—

Jack Fawley, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Milo Fawley, arrived home from army

service from Camp Lee, Va. June 19th.

H is on terminal leave and h will re-

ceive his official discharge July 20th.
owrtce

Premier vacuum cleaners — Floor

model without attachments $69.75

Tank model with all attachments for

394.75 Immediate delivery. Baker &

Brown Appliance Store.
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KID CIRCUS PARADE

George Clark, chairman of the Kid

Circus and Parade on July 4th, makes

the following announcements:

There will be five classifications for

ithe Mids Circus Parade on the 4th of

&#39;J

Three prizes are offered in each,

las $2.00, 2nd $1.00, 3rd 50c. These

will be offered on ponies, bicycles, wag-

fon costumes and pets.
We want a kids’ band to make a

noise--drums and toy horns. We hope

‘ta have some goo clowns, decorated

pieveles, wagons, ponies and all kinds

of pets.
Everyone in the parade will be treat-

oq with ice cream and pop.

Ail entering the parade will meet

lon Tucker street at Bob Reed’s home

‘at 6:30. From there the parade will

start to the ball diamond. There will

be ample protection for the safety of

‘all contestants.

In addition to the parade there will

\be a horse and pony show at th ball

diamond at 7:15. This will include the

following numbers:

1 Riding with saddles.

2. Surprise Contest. Trick pony.

3 Bare-back riding.

4. Musical chair.

Prizes in four classes. Ist $1.50 2nd

$1.00 8rd 50c, 4th 5c.

Janet Rose Reed and Johnnie Clut-

ter have all supervision of this show.

Please contact them for particulars.

Arrangements will be made to take

ponies home in trailers after the show

so that the kids can come back for the

fireworks.

A warning is given that because of

the ponies and pets in the parade,
the firing of any sort of fireworks or

‘cap guns will not be permitted. (The

sale or use of fireworks in Indiana is

not permitted by law).

y Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

THE ONLY
.22 cal. repeatin
tifle made—fast,
accurate, depen

Famous for half a century, the

Marlin 39A give you a lifetime of

sport, Most versatile of all light
ritles—for small game; target

practic plinking SEND Now

for illustrated descriptiv folder

—it&# FREE

THE MARLIN FIREARM CO.

766 WILLOW STREE NEW HAVEN CONN.
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SHREDDED WHEAT. ..........000:0 5 Qbox 32¢
ELF PUFFED WHEAT ............ lg Cello. pkg 12¢

W

CHEERIOS ou... Ss wunchdahceuaneanees 2 boxes 27¢
CARNATION MILK .............605 2 tall cans 25¢
MILNOT .........cccccs nani

ASEM NSENNTS
can Lic

IVORY SO 22

-

17e

CALUMET BAKING POWDER ............0555 18¢
SWANSDOWN CAK FLOUR ...........::55 35¢
INDIANA BEST FLOUR ............. 25 Ib. ba $4.

|.

Oa Th Se of
¢

Beautiful ER BA -

— CA “ae de

KING BEE PORK AND BEANS 300 size can 49¢
TOPPY RED BEANS .........:000 sone

can $4e
KING BEE EARLY JUN PEAS ........ cans 25¢
LUCKY TRAIL APRICOTS ..........--

aw can BE
BURSLEYS COFFEE “in tin” lb. 49

LITTL ELF ICED TE
0... aos

box BR

‘wi
Ca

PER BOX - 34¢

CHARMIN PAPER TOWELS ..........- rolls 25¢
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER ........:0s00+ can J
ORANGES SUNKIST ........0:0-0 9 doz. 49e

LG. HEAD LETTUCE .......--s-000-
we

heads 25
APRICOTS by the 24 Ib. lug ............ ccecsawesnnne’ $99

We are taking orders for them.”

TOMATOES ..... ccececquaqauauuaeeeeeeeeeas per poun 22¢
POTATOES, California new .............. . 10 lb. 60¢
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FORMER CITIZEN DIES

AT HOME IN ROANN

Funeral services will be held at two

p. m. Priday at Roann for Clayton

Switzer, aged 87, who had resided for

many years in this vicinity. Mr. Swita-

er died at 7:30 a. m. Wednesday at

the home of his daughter, Mrs. Cyrus

Myers, of Roann. Death was due to

complications following a serious ill-

ness of a few weeks.

The deceased was formerly engaged

in the carpenter trade and poultry

business. He was a member of the

Christian church at Crown Point. He

was born at Frederickstown, Ohio in

1860, the son of Joseph and Elvira

(Huges) Switzer. His wife, who was

the former Susan Baker, died in 1933.

Surviving relatives include four

aaughters, Mrs. Myers, of Roann, Mrs.

John Grubbs, Mentone, Mrs. M. A.

Smith of North Manchester and Mrs.

H. S. Hoover of Valparaiso: several

grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
Burial will be at Mentone.

BASE LINES

By Paul Rush

In the first game Monday night Tip-

pecanoe led all the way as they de
feated Beeson’s by the score of 9 to

6. Lemler and DeLuxe gave their re-

serves a chance to play in the High

School game. The High School team

played a good game but came out on

the short end of a 10 to 6 count.

Tuesday night Bryan’s Chicks turned

back the Utter and Tridle boys 8 to 6

on a muddy field. Both teams did a

very nice job considering the mud.

In the second game Burket laid it on

the Co-ops 14 to 4 as Cork Doran

pitched a hit ball game.

Score by innings E.

Tipp 202 320x 3

Beeson&# 000 213x 3

Lem. - Deluxe 132 301% 0

High School 302100x 5

Bryan& Chicks 4120001 3

Utter - Tridle 5000001 3

Burket 022 262 x 2

Co-ops 0301000 2

. League Standings

June 25, 1947

TEAM

Tippecanoe
Beeson’s Egg Farm

Lemler & Deluxe

Burket

Bryan’s Chicks

High Scho
Utter & Tridle

Co-ops
The Mentone All-Stars defeated the

Stevens Oilers from Plymouth 7 to 4

in the first game of the season for Men-

tone. Seven runs, hits, and 2 errors

for Mentone and 4 runs, 6 hits, and

error for Plymouth.

conmen yn ee

wpmowyererol
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STRICT BUSINES Meester

\

Tage ee

SSeS

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

Monday, June 30.

Tippecanoe vs. High School

Co-op.’s vs. Utter & Tridle

Umpire, Ray Smith.

Tuesday, July 1.

Lemler & Deluxe vs. Burket

Beeson Egg Farm vs. Bryan’s Chicks

Umpire, Joe Duzan.

Monday, July 2%

Co-op.’s vs. Beeson Egg Farm

Utter & Tridle vs: Lemler & Deluxe

Umpire, Dale Tucker.

Tuesday, July 8.

High School vs. Bryan’s Chicks

Burket vs. “Tippecanoe

Umpire, Estel Smith.

aly 14,

ay, July 15,

‘Beeson Egg Farm vs. Lemler & De-

luxe

Utter & Tridle vs. Tippecanoe

Umpire, Elery Nellans.

(Rained: out games will be played

on completio of first round of play.)

* Advertising is the appetizer which

brings about a desire to acquire.

Use it, keep faith with it and your

patrons, and you shall never want

-for customers

“1 know how to fix it from “watchin my husband—

just lift the heod and start swearing!

% Patronize an Advertiser—It Pays*

ia U th HO

Hot Water Facts and Figures

ATHEMATICALLY inclined?
Take a look at some figures. If

you are an average housewife you

wash an acre of dishes, 5,000 feet

of window glass and three miles of

laundry every year. During the

same period your husband is busy

shaving 38,00 square inches of

face.
Regardles of the soap and elbow

grease used in any of these job it’s

hot water that does the greater
share of the work. Today, with the

accurate temperature selection of

automatic gas water heaters, hot

water at right temperatures in

right quantities for every need has
b ‘ht real luxury to the home-

F SNAGC
ea eo

the love its rich, mild

cheddar cheese flavor

atau se
DIGESTIBLE AS MILK

maker She gets bette results

touch more cos than

3

believed

possibl by ye: ’s tea-kettle

toters.
Gas provide a perfect water

heating fuel because of its cleanli-

ness, spee and economy. In sub-

urban and farm homes, liquefied
etroleum gas — the ‘tan or

ttled” variety — gives the same

service,
Exereise care when buying an

automatic gas water heater, You&#

find that operating expenses will be

less and hot water worries will be

forgotten if you buy for quality
rather than for price. In many

areas, your water heater should
have a non-ferrous tank to prevent
rust and control corrosion. Check
with your gas company. Its recom-

mendation will be a goo one.

Source of Water

Almost all water is derived di-

rectly or indirectly from the ocean

by evaporation, condensation in

clouds and precipitation.

Gas on Stomach
Relieved in 5 minutes or

double your money back
When excess stomach ucic causes painful, suftocat-

ing gas. sour stomach and heartburn, doctors: usual

preseribe the fastest-acting medicines known for

symptomatic relief—niedieines like those in Bell-ans

Tablets. No laxative. Bell-ans brings comfort ba a

jiffy or double your money back on returth of bottle

to us. 25¢ at all druggists.
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Our elevator

Jun 27th to Jul

vacation.

CLO F VACATI
will be closed from

7th for our annual

Valentine Elevator
Phone 32

IF you want to sell or buy—try_the Classifie Columns

A Hunc for Brunc

By BETTY BARCLAY

Follow your hunch and prepare a

buneh of muffins for your next

“prunch”, It’s easy with a good
muffin recipe in your file. Waffles

and cookies are brunch foods too —

Sift flour once, measure, add soda

and salt, and sift again. Add flakes

and mix well, Combine egg yolks,
milk and butter; add to flour mix-

ture, beating only until smooth.

thrifty, nutritious and tasteful. Here| Beat egg whites until they will

are your recipes:

Best-Ever Bran Muffins

cup sifted flour :

»3 teaspoons double-acting baking

powder
tablespoons sugar

% teaspoon salt

% cup shortening

egg, well beaten

cup milk

1% cups 40% bran flakes

Sift four once, measure, add bak-

‘ing powder, sugar, salt, and sift

again, Cut in shortening. Combine

egg and milk and add all at once to

flour mixture. To mix, draw spoon

from side of bow] toward e@enter (15

times) turning bowl gradually. Chop

spoon through batter (10 times).

Add flakes and mix (about 5

strokes), Turn into greased muffin

pans, filling each about % full. Bake

i hot oven (400° F.) 20 minutes, or

until done. Makes to 10 muffins.

Buttermilk Flakes Waffles

cup sifted flour

teaspoon soda

% teaspoon salt
1 cup wheat flakes

egg yolks, well beaten
1 cap buttermilk or sour milk

4 tablespoons melted butter or

other shortening
8 egg whites

hold up im moist peaks. Stir quick-
ly but thoroughly into batter. Bake

in hot waffle iron, Serve with

maple-flavored syrup. Makes three

4section waffles.

Raisin Bran Motasses Cookies

2 cups sifted flour

% teaspoon double acting baking

powder
teaspoon soda

teaspoon salt

teaspoon cinnamon

1% teaspoons ginger
¥ cup shortening
¥ cup sugar

egg
¥ cup molasses

1% tablespoons vinegar
tablespoons milk

cup raisin bran

Sift flour once, measure, add

baking powder, soda, salt, and

spices, and sift again. Cream short-

ening, add sugar gradually, and

cream together until light and

fluffy. Add egg and beat well. Add

molasses and vinegar; mix thor

oughly, Add flour mixture, alter

nately with milk, mixing well after

each addition. Add bran and blend.

Drop from teaspoon on greased bak-

ing sheet. Bake in hot oven (400°

I 8 minutes, or until done. Makes

dozen cookies.

OPENIN
FRID JU 2

PETERSON’S STOR located at the former

C & CHARDWARE BUILDING

ELECTRIC GOODS

FISHING SUPPLIES

HARDWARE
Spécia 10c Glass Measuring Cup - 5c

GET YOUR FISHING LICENSE HERE

PETERSO STO
MENTONE PHONE 125

a

Thirty-one states in the U. S. and True ants are a the ter.

six provinces in Canada have te

|

site the so-called white ant whic
7

sorted boron deficiencies in over 40

different crops.
is also a social insect living in colo-

Boron Deficiencies

PRE T FI QUALI
O NE LAI EG

GATHER MORE THAN THREE O

FOUR TIMES DAILY DURING HOT WEATH-

ER.
a

COOL EGGS BEFORE PACKING.

KEEP IN COOL, MOIST PLACE.

MARKET CLEAN, WELL - GRADED

EGGS TWICE WEEKLY.

OUR TRUCKS PICK UP TWIC A WEEK.

HUNT WALT C
Phone 2321, Clayp Ind., for price or pickup.
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RES VACATI SP
A NEAR LAK

Yellow Creek and Beaver Dam Lakes Boast of Many Cottages
Good Fishin and Adequat Accomodations

Considerable effort was expended to

gather information for this issue, but

we are still rather disappointed in the
results. We had hoped, through the

cooperation of the State Department
of Conservation and the State Depart-
ment of Publicity, to have secured a

number of full-view pictures of the
lakes and definite histories. However,
we are appreciative of the cooperation
of th Indiana State Library for the
brief sketches supplied from a state

report issued in 1913-14,

Fishing, cwimming and qui sur-

roundings make the two lakes ideal
Place for Indiana citizens to spend
their brief but important vacation

periods. They are far removed from the
hectic hurry-and-rush urban: areas—

a spot where one can leisurely enjoy
the warm summer sunshine, and cool,
quiet evenings without the nerve- shat-

tering blasts of nervous auto horns
or sereeching brakes. Telephone and
door bells, too, are properly confined
in the business sections.

The various bathing beaches are

sand-covered and most of them are

void of sudden, stee inclines into

deep water, a fact which is appreciatd
- all parents.

The lakes contain a variety of fish

an make interesting locations for
ever fisherman, whether he be a cane-

pole, fly rod or bait-casting enthusiast.

Many choice catches have been re-

ported and numerous fine specimens
have been proudly exhibited by “Ike”
Waltons of the past

We found, while interviewing the

various business people at the two
lakes, that everyone is thrilled and

proud of their locations. They are

very cooperative and have a definite
interest in their visitors.

YELLOW CREEK LAKE

Yellow Creek Lake lies in the south-
eastern part of the county, and accord-

ing to recent published statements
contains some 225 acres. In shape the

lake is almost oval, with here and

there a slight irregularity in the shore
line to form bay and points, the
main axis extending east and west.

The water is clear and pure. Oc-

casionally, however, when two or three

days of high wind occur, the water
over the shallows will be slightly col-

ored from the marl deposits of the
bottom. In the main, the formation

of the bottom is gravel and sand. The

lake does not attain a great depth,
perhaps no plac being more than

twenty-five feet.

About one-fourth mile due west of

Yellow Creek Lake is a basin of

about 70 acres called Mud Lake. The
two basins are connected by a dredged
ditch, which does not carry sufficient
water for the passa of a boat, ex-

cept in the spring, when one can pass

through by hard work. Mud Lake is

deeper than Yellow Creek Lake; and
it is fringed round its entire shore line
with lily-pads and spatterdock, It is

almost ‘round, and the water is never

clear, due to its muck bottom and its

layer of decayin vegetation. There

Your chickens are

hicken Crates
endange their health b usin old or borrowed

crates to transport them from range to laying house.

Help to kee them health b usin new crates.

We have them in stock at—

$33 EACH

T CO- MI

too valuable today to

Seems, however, to be good fishing in
its smal basin. At the eastern end of
Mud Lake is an inlet. Yellow Creek,
the stream draining the two basins,
empties into the Tippecanoe a few
miles to the northwest. The head of
Yellow Creek is at the no shore of

the lake.

The business extabtish at the
lake include:

Keller&#3 Resort, operated by Mr. and
Mrs. Delmon Keller, who came there
in June, 1946. They have nine cot-

tages for rental under their control
and free movies are shown every Sun-
day night. There is a nice bathing
beach and a large picnic area. In the
store they handle a general line of

merchandise for the lake trade—in-
cluding, according to Mr. Keller, “ev-

erything but sugar.” And they ordin-
arily have that. -

The Beacon, operated by Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Day, also has a complete
line of groceries, meats, bait, ice, etc.

They came to Yellow Creek in 1944
and operate an old established busi-

*}ness near the hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoover recently open-

ed a small general store and have a

number of cottages for rent,
The Yellow Creek Hotel, an impos-

ing structure containing 1 sleepin
rooms and a spacious dining room,

also boasts oft&# nearby sand beach for
bathing. Meals at the dining hall are

now confined to reservations only but

ordinarily have regular servings at the

height of the lake tourist season. Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Huffine, who operate
the hotel, came in 1945

mee

BEAVER DAM LAKE

Beaver Dam Lake, located to the
southwest of Yellow Creek, comprises
some 288 acres of water and is one of
the few lakes that are supplied en-

tirely by spring water. There is no in-
let to the lake except from the flow
of springs in its sand bottom. The
lake is stocked annually with bass,
bluegills, walleye, perch and crappies
and was one of the model lakes select-
ed a few years ago by the Conserva-
tion Department for experimental pur-
poses. For two years there was no clos-
ed season on the lake, but fishermen
were required to fish a certain dis-
tance from the stakes set to indicate

spawning beds.
The outlet from Beaver Dam Lake

empties into Loon Lake to the south-
east.

Beaver Dam boasts of many more

cottages than Yellow Creek,
The information supplied by the

State Library states that “The name it
received came from the fact that the
lake was partially create by beavers
throwing a dam across the path of a

stream, Occasionally are found little
mementos of the work in the way of

a short bit of wood showin the teeth-
marks of the beaver.”

One of the newest business enter-

prizes at Beaver Dam is the small

grocery opened up by Mr. and Mrs.

Virgil Thompson about two weeks ago.

They handles groceries, ice cream, cold
drinks, meats, etc, and have two cot-

tages to rent. The Thompsons have
been residents at, the lake since 1981.
Mr. Thompson is an auto mechanic
instructor and taught 15% terms at
Hammond Technical High School be-

fore moving to Beaver Dam.
Grant&#3 Resort, operated by Mrs.

Genth and son Richard, who came

in 1946handle a complete line of
all services to be desired by vaca-
tionists. They have a complete line

of fishing equipment, outboard motors,
groceries, meats, magazines, fountain,
lunch and dinner service, and outdoor
movies are shown every Tuesday ev-

ening. Dancing is permitted and they
have a fine bathing beach and bath
house, They have seven cottages for
which they handle the rentals.

Mr. and Mrs. Blythe Johnson have
a fine little general store and are very

enthusiastic about the lake and its
fish. They are active in conservation
club work and feel that their eight
year spent in business there have been

very enjoyable. (From some of the
conversation heard while in the store,

Mrs. Johnson isn&#3 afraid of fish worms

or night crawlers.) ~

The Sportsmans Club, or Beaver
Dam Inn, is operated by Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Anderson and they operate a

year-around dining room. They han-
dle some groceries, candy, etc. and

~

dancing is permitted in the spacious
dining hall, They have a fine beach
for swimming and have seven cottage
for rent.

Engle Beach, operated by Margaret
Engle since the death of her hsuband,
is one of the most attractive bathing
beaches for swimmers, it has both
high and low diving boards and a fine
sand bottom beach. There’s also a

float and a new pier, and a bath
house is there for the convenience of
swimmers, She has two cottages for

rent, and handles candy and other re-

freshments,
Beaver Dam boasts of a ie Con-

servation club and trap shooting is en-

joyed almost every Sunday. Ivan War-
ren is president and Trelba Fitton is

Secretary and treasurer. A trap shoot
is to be held July 4th.

,

Primitive Sportsmen $

Primitive Indian hunters and fish-
ermen went far toward keeping the

game population down before. the
coming of the white man.

A GO

ADVERTISI



NEW BOOKS

American Oil Operations Abroad - by

Leonard M. Fanning

This book provides the reader with

new insight into the interestiny oil

situation. It tells how Americans rang- |

ed the earth, from neighboring lands |

to distant corners, in search of oil —

‘yeveals the scope of American inter-

ests and activities in each country —

takes you behind the scenes of the

never-ending quest for oil-rich areas,

It depicts the significance and romance

of oil field development -—- oil camps

that grew into cities. the training of

nationals to beeome drillers and tech-

nicians, the effect on living standards

of the nations. etc. Entirely from the

American point of view the book fac-

tually discusses the extent of our in-

vestments. The wniaue problems in-

volved in cil deets with foreign lands,

and the outlook for the future in world

oil. :

A Fast Man with a Dollar - by Robert

Avery

When Luke Towers, former con man,

met the artist, Austin Biers, in a Saug-

atuck tavern, and was offered five

thousand dollars to find Christine Cor-

bett, he thought he saw an easy way

to repay Roy Lacklan, who had false-

ly accused Towers of defrauding him

of that amount — and had threat-

ened to prosecute
But when Towers was suspected of

murder, he revised his opinion about

earning easy money. Towers had gone

to Port Reading to see the Lawyer

Whipple — upon hearing that Whipple

haa located Christine — and had found

him murdered! Suspicion pointed to

Towers: to Herndon, an automobile

mechanic, on the premises at the time

of the murder; and to a mysterious

woman who had been seen in the vic-

inity,
Continuing his search for Christine,

the case became even more puzzling

tor Towers when he found Christine

Corbett playing a musical comedy on

Broadway — for the girl bore not the

slightest resemblance to the descrip-

tion he had been given of Christine

Corbett.
When Towers acuses Herndon of

the murder of Whipple, Robert Avery’s

spine-chilling stcry moves swiftly to

it dramatic denoument.

White Shadows - by Winifred Wadell

The Brandon&#3 had greeted Brad

Brandon&#3 wife, slender, blonde, level-

headed Christine, with politeness, but

underneath the politeness there had

been a thinly veiled hostility. She was

lonely, yes, but what of her family?

Was she goo enough for a Brandon?

upon the suitable wife for Brad, when

Long ago, the Brandons had decided

__th time came for him to marry, Sally

Prue Sands, only daughter of the lead-

ing doctor in the small Alabama town,

would be an ideal wife they had all

agreed. And Brad, they felt, had spoil-

ed everything by falling in love with

a nobody — althought, as Aunt Teenie

said, Christine did have the ‘instincts

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWs
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of a lady.”
To Christine, raised on a Colorado

ranch, life in the lazy old Southern

town was strange — and a little be-

wildering — and Brad’s family rela-

tions to numerous to cope with. It was

only when she went back to Colorado

cs» g visit that Christine learned to

appreciate the Brandons, and they,

in turn, came to appreciate her hon-

esty and sincerity.
But Christine had left the field open

for Sally Prue, and Sally Prue was

letting no grass grow under her feet.

Would Brad be man enough to stand

the test?

ATTEND COMMENCEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Rea H. Ward and their

daughter, Mrs. Raymond M. Dodson

went Evanston, Illinois, on Wednes-

day, June 18 to attend the commence-

ment at Northwestern University when

Raymond M. Dodson received his PH.

D. in chemistry. Dr. and Mrs. Dodson

and daughter are spending part of

their veceation with Mr. and Mrs.

Ward. i

Mr. Curvin E. Dodson, of Mountain

Top, Pa, who came to attend his

with Mr. and Mrs. Rea H. Ward,

son’s graduation spent a few days

leaving Monday for their home.

Mrs. Raymond M. Dodson and Miss

Ruth Johnson wish to express their

thanks to the peopl of this community

for their response to their music re-

cital last Friday evening.

MRS. DALE 0. BABCOCK, 35,

DIES AT HOME OF PARENTS

Mrs. Dale ©. Babcock. aged 35, a

resident of Warsaw, died Tuesday af-

ternoon at the home of her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Cartwright, in

Warsaw. Death followed an illness of

1 months due to carcinoma of the|

bone. She had been bedfast for the

past six months.

Mrs. Babcock was born at Atwood

June 12, 1912 the daughter of Harry

E. and Maudia (Fear) Cartwright. She

had resided in Warsaw for the past
16 years. As Vera L. Cartwright she

was married in 1929 to Mr. Babcock.

In addition to her husband and

parents she leaves three children,

Joan, 16, Wanda, 14 and Jimmie, 10.

Funeral services will be held at 2:00

p. m. Thursday at the First Brethren

church, Warsaw, of which she was a

member.

Rev. Robert F. Porte, pastor of the

church, will preside and the sermon

will be brought by Rev. Silas Hill, of

Mentone. Burial in Oakwood cemetery.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E, E. De Witt, Pastor

¢. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

Sunday, June 29, 1947

Sunday School at 9:30.

Morning Worship at 10:30.

The Minister&#3 subject—“Mutual De-

pendence.”
We invite you to all our services,

HONORE ON BIRTHDAY

On Sunday, June 22 Dr. and Mrs.

Donald VanGilder entertained in hon-

or of the birthday of Jack VanGilder.

Tn addition to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van-

Gilder, those present to enjoy the

carry-in dinner were: Mr. and Mrs.

Milo Stookey; Mr. and Mrs. Art Stook-

ey; Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stookey, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Stookey and Oma Mae; Mr.

and Mrs. John Pfahler, Martha and

Bill: Miss Iva Marie Stookey; Warren |

Janice Nelson, Madeline and Joyce An-
Rosbrugh; Miss Lucille Fisher; Karl

Stookey; all of Warsaw; and Mr, and
Mrs. Glen Stookey and Joane, of Go-

shen.
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HAS BIRTHDAY PARTY

Twelve very well dressed ladies at-

tended the party for her ninth birth-

day at the home of Sarah Urschel on

Saturday, June 21. Long dresses, big

hats, big purses, gloves, earrings, high

heels, jewelry, etc, made for a goo

time. Bingo and darts were the enter-

tainment and the “ladies” were very

proper.
Those attending were Marilyn Rath-

fon, Sue Ann Fleck, Betty Lou Mellott,

derson, Sue Fenstermaker, Sue Shoe-

maker, Beverly Walburn, Sandra With-

am, and Cara Lynn Fenstermaker.

a

pe

FR

“ASK THE FOLKS
WHO FEED IT.”

FR

Feed Scoops
W HA TH O HA

IWS We have obtained a limited quantity

of feed scoops— of 24- steel

We are making these available with

purchase of 100 Lbs. MASTER MIX

CALF PELLETS or MEAL.

Get Your Lifetime Service Scoo Now

BRING THIS COUPON WITH ¥OU

A CLEAN EASY WAY TO FEED CALVES

MASTER MIX Calf Pellets are fed dry . .-
Saving time and

trouble in the busiest periods of the day,

There are no messy pails to clean .

conditions that might cause scours.

MASTER MIX CALF PELLETS

raising saves milk, too. Com-
This modern method of calf-

i ilk system, it averages 1600
pare with the hay-grain- m
ibs. less milk per calf, producing extra cash to meet expenses

MASTER MYX raises GOOD calves . .

growing. Come in— talk it over.

Ask About Our MILK SAVING CALF PELLET PROGRAM

CO-OPERATIVELY YOURS ,

(0-0 MI
SEE THE BOYS AT THE MILL

FR

.
Less chance for

sturdy, thrifty, fast-
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Rheumatic Fever

Next to painful joints, the most

characteristi symptom of rheu-

matic fever is chorea, or, as it is

more generally called, St. Vitus’

dance. Approximatcl one half of

the children with rheumatic fever

have had chorea at some tirae or

other. It begins as an unusual form

of nervousness or awkwardness and

is often first noticed at school. It

usually becomes more pronounc
later as purposeles jerking move-

ments of the arms, the legs and

the face. It may even temporaril
affect the speech

Rubber-Covered Cords

Rubber-covered electric cords last

longer in the dark, so when not in

use they should be kept away from

heat and light.

ATTENTION
JUST RECE

3 Deluxe fully automatic Elec-

tric Range Complete with

Clock - lights - 1-1/2 gallon

Cooker and Automatic Time

Control.
om

30 CU. FT. DEEP FREEZERS

will hold 1200 Ib. food.

—o—

50 gal ELECTRIC WATER

HEATERS $409°
Delivered to you

We have the pipe to install

them.
oO-

TAPPAN BOTTLED GAS

STOVES $189
Complete und installed with

two tanks of Gas.

--O-

BENDIX LAUNDRIES

Let us install a new Bendix

for you and cut those wash-

day blues.

meds

MYERS and FLINT & WAL:

LING PUMPS

Our Installation Man has

20 years of Plumbing and

Electrical Experience

CARSHE
ELECTRIC CO.

One Door North of the Show.

Argos, Ind. Phone 167
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FRE — FRE — FRE

CELEBR AT

MENTONE
The Mentone Lions Club Is Sponsorin a Varied Progra of—

Fireworks - Softball

Band Concer

Kid Circus Parade

FRIDA JUL —

=

7PM

KI CIR
See the youngsters in their mam-

moth circus parade, complete with

their own band, clowns, freaks and

“wild” animals. Many prizes offered

to the kiddies for the best cos-

tumes, etc. with free treats for

every entrant. Sce George Clark

fur complete details

~

FIREW
Over an hour’s display of fire-

works — one of the best displays
to be seen anywhere nearby. Dis-

play will be under the supervision
of a state licensed operator, assur-

ing safety as well as inspiring beau-

ty. The Mentone people selected

this display for your entertainment;

don’t miss it!

MARI COLO GI
Wilt Play the Mentone All-Stars in Softbal

The colored boys put on a rea! show in addition to playing a swell

game of ball. Don&# fail to hear and s

under the lights at the new Veterans

taken at the game.

ee this game, which will be playe
* Field. A free-will offering will be

Mentone Citizens Invite You To Be Their Gues
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FORREST HIGGINS’ MOTHER

DIES AT AKRON HOME

Funeral services for Mrs. Esther E.

Troub Higgins, 87 of Akron, mother

of Forrest W. Higgins, Seward town-

ship trustee and famed Jonah Club

kingfish, will be held at the Church

of God in Akron at two p. m. Friday ||
with Rev. D. L. Slaybaugh officiating.

|

Burial will be in the Odd Fellows’

cemetery.
Mrs. Higgins, resident of the Akron ||

vicinity fur 42 years, died at her home!

at 3:30 p. m. Tuesday after an illness

cf several months. She was born in

DeKalb county May 11, 1860, the

daughter of Henry and Susan Troub,

end married Thomas Higgins, who

died Oct. 5, 1919.

Survivors include six daughters, Miss

Iiazel Higgins, at home; Mrs. Hlla|i

Price, Argos: Mrs. Carl Thomas, So.

Bend: Mrs. Mae Houghton, Red Lodge,

Mont.: Mrs. Azerna Paxton, Laporte,

and Mrs. Ethe! Moore, Chicago; three

sons, Forrest and Willis Higgins, of |!

near Akron, and Bennett Higgins, of

Ellendale, N. D.; a sister, Mrs. C. E.

Gilson, Philmouth, Ore.; a  step-

ter, Mrs. Ellen McDonald, Chicago;

21 grandchildren and 15 great-grand-
children.

The body will remain at the Moyer-

Haupert funeral home, Akron, until

time for the service.

NEW FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR

AT MENTONE AIRPORT

Allen “Chick” Herendeen, owner and

manager of the Mentone Airport, an-

nounces that he has secured the ser-

vices of Sherman “Bud” Summers, of

Burket, as flight instructor. Mr. Sum-

mers has had five and one-half years

service with the Army Air Corps and

is a licensed flying instructor. He is

now attending Manchester College in

the afternoons and is at the airport

in the forenoons and on Saturdays and

Sundays.
Flight training at the airport is giv-

en in new planes and Mr. Herendeen

states that an effort is being made to

get a G. I. Training program started.

ATTENDS SHOWING OF

NEW IHC TRACTOR

Wednesday evening’s Fort Wayne

News-Sentinel carried a news story

about the initial showing of the new

International tractor. A. I. Nelson, of

Mentone, was one of the four men in

the picture.

Overheard on the street: “It seems

to me the government just wants us

farmers to produce more stuff so that

we can have more money to take away

in taxes to loan to Europe so they can

buy the stuff we raise to make things

so scarce and high that we can’t af-

yford to buy them.” (Watch your com-

mas and don’t hold your breath.)

NEWS?—FHONE 3s

ANOTH ANNIVERS

This issue of the Northern Indiana Co-Op. News is the begi
of Volume 17... another milestone in the journey of business life i

the Mentone vicinity. Over that span of time Sa traveled many types

of vehicles, many thoughts and ideal innumerable groups an organiza

tions — all of which combine into one slowly moving mountain which

a

we refer to as progress.

W are proud to have had a small part in the plan that has car-

tied this Nation and its peopl forward into better living, better conditions

of health, wealth and a higher expectancy in all things.

\

W are indeed grateful to every reader, every advertiser, every citi-

zen for the cooperatio and assistance given us and our predecess dur-

t

ing the past years.

TH CO- NEW
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Canned Berries Need
Little or No Suga

Many of the berry family will go

into jars without sugar at all and

Reep perfectly for later use. If you

want to be famous for delicious

blueberry or huckleberry muffins,

canning without sugar is preferred.
To can blueberries or huckleberries

for use in muffins, place two or three

quarts of cleaned berries in a square

of cheesecloth, Gather up the corn-

ers of the cloth and allow the ber-

ries to dip into boiling water until

spots appear on the cloth. Then dip

quickly in and out of cold water.

Pack into hot Ball jars. Add neither

sugar nor liquid. Process 20 min-

SEATS FOR EVERYBODY

Grant& Resort
BEAVER DAM LAKE

ibuty ewaeisy Ball Bros. Co

utes in hot water bath.

Other berries, except strawberries

and red raspberries should be heated

slowly until the juice runs free be-

fore being place in jars for pro-

cessing If sugar is short in your

household, can any berries by pro-

cessing 10 minutes in hot water bath

after cleaning, crushing, and stew-

ing them in their own juice. If you

have sugar, jams will, of course, use

less of your supply than preserves.

When you are using corn sirup ag

part of the sugar required, remem-

ber to cock the ja little longer,

in small batches, and stir often.

IF you want to sell or buy— the Classifie Columns

FREE SHOW
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

2 5 WORD 2 x
ADVERTISEMENT

.

STEP-ON GARBAGE CANS $1.4 and

$1.9 at Coopers’. le

WANTED—Good antique walnut and

cherry furniture; also old kerosene

parlor and hanging lamps, antique

dishes. Get my prices before you sell.

Drop card to Fifer Barn Store, tele-

phone 612R, Warsaw, Ind. tfc

FOR SALE—Hot water radiator,

section, column, 20 inches high.

Solid oak extension table. Elmer

Sarber. 1

FOR SALE—Over 2000 feet 1x3 planed

yellow poplar lumber. Price $200

Prefer to sell in one lot. C. W. War-

ren.
* lp

ne

FOR SALE---100 1b. ice box, oak, price

$15.00. Call after 2:30. Mrs. Minnie

Busenberg. J3p

MEN WANTED—Men to haul rail-

road ties. Carl Gross Call 110 or 2

on 108, Mentone.

FOR SALE-—70 Hampshire  shoats,

weight about 75 pounds. Also gilts to

farrow in July. Ralph Montel, Sil-

ver Lake, phone 3449.

LADIES — Sell C. & D. dresses, Lingerie
Robes, Hosiery, etc. Outfit free. Write

Norma Cramer Mgr. 239 Webster

Ave., Plymouth, Indiana. J2p

FOR SALE — 100 lb. ice-hox, oak -

price $15.00 Call Atwood, 2-30, Min-

nie Busenburg. J25p

FOR SALE — Mill slab wood, 2lc a

hundred. Timber wood, according to

kind and size. Phone 5 on 48. H. J.

Nottingham.
ceria

FOR SALE—9 weaned pigs. Fred Rush,

3 miles east and one-half north of

Mentone. Phone 2-172. Ip

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR—Peter-

son’s store, phone 125 Mentone.

Work done by Raymond Marshall,

Rochester, Ind. July 23

HOUSEWIVES ATTENTION — Clean

rugs and upholstery with X-Cel

cleaner. No rinsing, no wiping. One

dollar bottle cleans 4 rugs. Try X-Cel

today. Peterson&#3 Store. J25

WANTED — Custom baling. Ummel

Bros., 3 miles southwest of Burket,
*

Indiana dJly16
tt

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR — -Pet-

erson’s Store. Also Sewing machine

needles and supplies. Phone 125,

Mentone. Work done by Raymond

Marshall, Rochester. Jly23p

FOR SALE—18 cu. ft. Frigidaire
reach-in refrigerator, with compres-

sor. Burket IGA Store. le

FOR SALE or ON SHARES—20 acres

of standing timothy hay. No this-

‘tles. Mahlon Jefferies, phon 6 on

176 Mentone. ip

FOR SALE—One used 30 gallon elec-

trie hot water heater. Wayne Bow-

ser
.

FOR SALE—A cot, 30 in. wide, and

mattress to fit, for $5 Phone 151

Nobel Oyler.

WANTED—Veteran World War 2 to

learn plumbing and heating. Earn

while you learn under veterans ad-

ministration training program. Ap-.

ply quickly. Karl Gast Co., Akron,

Ind. J3c

4 BARGAINS

Neat country home, 5 rooms, electric

and gas, % mile to town and river.

Good barn, poultry house, 3 acres of

ground, adjoins small lake. Price

$4500 Terms and possessio Near

Culver.

room house newly decorated, electric

and gas, nice garden, small barn. On

good road near store and close te

river. Includes all new furniture

valued at $2000.00 All for $4950.00

Owner leaving for California, says

sell. *

1 acres, neat 4 room home, electric,

barn, good poultry house, large er-

chard. Very nice home, 2 miles to

Culver Price $3300.00, 4 cash.

40 acres near Leiters Ford, 8 miles to

Rochester. Good 6 room house, barn,

orchard, located on black top read.

A good buy for $5500.00 Terms.

Other county homes, river and lake

properties, businesses for sale. Write

me what you want.

E. W. LITTON, Rte 2, Rochester, Ind.

J9c

FOR SALE—Gooseberries. Mrs. Garie

Rose, phone 2 on 150 Mentone.

_

1

FOR SALE—200 ft. % in. gal. pipe;
100 ft..% in. gal. pipe; 50 sq. ft. %

in. plywood; 13 squares channel

drain, galvanized steel roofing, Chevy

doadle-bug, motor overhauled this

spring. N. E. Kesler, 13 mi. west on

State Road 25.

FOR SALE—1935 V8 Ford truck with

limestone bed. Limestone blocks for

sale. Wayne Nellans.

FOR SALE—Good Collie pups that

will make natural heelers. Alden

Jones, phone 1292 Mentone. ip
eee

WANTED—Veteran World War 2

with some experience as electrician.

Steady employment and goo pay.

Karl Gast Co., Akron. J3e
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NOW! is certainly the time for a

change! Take care of your car with

a complete change to summer Oils
and Lubricants. Look for the big signs
that say, “Change Now”, and drive
in for dependable Fleet-Wing pro-

ducts and thoroug efficient service

ASK FOR Fleet- Pisto
Seal Motor Oil. Sold under

a written guarantee.
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SUN SPOTS TO BLAME

The following clipping may throw

some light cn our cool, wet weather

as this summer of 1947 comes in the 1

year cycle mentioned.

“Cola? Biam

“June 5, 1836 -Another meteorologist,

H. H. Clayton, of Mas: achusettts, be-

lieves the sun spots which are now in-

creasing in their ll-vear cycl will

bring colder weather. This prediction
is made on the basis of studies of pre-

vious effects of sunspots. He says that

in the next four years there will be

ane and perhaps two cold winters and

springs, and one or two cool and wet

summers. He sees another dry period

for the eastern United States from

1944 to 1949.

Spois on Sun

Corn Yield Increases

In only five of the past 50 years

has the harvested acreage of cor
been smaller than in 1945. The

harvested acreage was lower in 1898

1939 1940, 194 and 1945 A record

yield averaging 37.1 bushels to the

acre on a relatively small acreage

produce the nation’s largest corn

crop.

Baking Tip
When baking cakes, grease onl

the bottom of the pan; and leave

the sides plain so the batter can

cling as it rises. This helps keep
the cake light in texture.

ce

LIDS and

( Sy

(2
INSURE |,

Canning Success

= when you follow

Instructions in the Ball

Blue Book. Bu one at

your grocer’ or sen

10¢ with name and

address to:

BAL GROTHER COMPANY

Munete tndiena
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FLYIN

LES

® Licensed Instructor

New Acroncu Training

Planes

® Certified Landing Field

Airport located 3 miles South-

west of Mentone.

MENTO
AIRPO

“Chick” Herendeen, Opr.

TESTS POINT OUT ‘NATURAL

CAUSES&# TAKE GAME FISH

Fifty percent of legal-size game fish

in the state die from natural causes,

according to the July issue of Outdoor

Indiana, The Indiana Department of

Conservation’s official magazine, which

was received at the post office recently.

An article written by Dr. W. E. Rick-

er, director of the state Lake and

Stream Survey, reveals the results of

tests mate ot hatchery ponds —— tests

in which several kinds of fish were

measured when planted in the spring,
and again when the ponds were drain-

ea in the antumn. Figures show that

bass curvive the warm months better

Uian other species

Bass, the Hoosier angler’s favorite

carry, increased in total weight, al-

thaugh some of them disappeared,
while bluegills snd red-ear sunfish

“cid uot fare so well.” Neither did

perch and crappies.

Ricker’s principal interest in the in-

vestigation was in establishing the

enies o mortality. He diseeunts pre-

dation and disease, which leaves old

age us the apparent reason for death.

“Tt would seem.” Ricker writes, “the

fish died secretly and gradually... .

These seemed literally to have wasted

away.”

‘She writer is not certain whether

uurtality of this sort should be called

“natural” but he reaches at least one

definite conclusion; namely, if the

large fish are going to die anyhow,
they might as well be fished out by
sportsmen, The title of the article is

“They Die Anyhow.”

FEED THEM

MAST MI
CONCENT

ME, TOO—

PROVIDING IT

MASTER MIX!
ou Boy! iF THERE

ONE THIN LOVE TO DO

ITs EAT/

Yu feeding problem can

be answered by your local

Master Mix Dealer. -

His “Own Brand” of

=—made from Master Mi

Complet Concentrate Sho pene it

local grains mixed accord- pe
ing to the Master Mix Mixing concent
Program assures you of

top quality feeds that pro-

duce results economical
MASTER

Continuing research in

the Biological Laboratory of 4 :

»

4
McMillen Feed Mills means COMPLET

that Master Mix Dealers are
oi aes

“out in front& on any new ited
autritional and manage-

ment practices
;

THE CO-OP. MILL

Se You Master Mix Dealer
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The ,North Dakota wind may blow

dry rust over the wheatfields again;

but the farmers of Williams county

believe they have found a lasting

shield against starvation.

When brown snow fell in 1931 it

set the dust bowl people thinking a-

bout the millenium, too. In Williston,

N. D. their answer was to establish

what is probably the most complete

and best balanced group of coopera-

tives in any town in the United Bates.

Now the land is dry again and the

wind is blowing. Ancther

—

serious

drought must be regarded as a possibil-

ity. I wanted to find out how the farm-

ers in one of the hardest hit corners

of the Great Plains, men who had

seen the ary dust blot the sun before

and seen prosperity again in years

that followed it, felt about their out-

look now. I wanted to know more about

the co-ops they had established to

protect themselves from another

wheatless year.

This Thing Is Wheat

Driving under the cloudless sky of

North Dakota gives one a rough idea

of the magnitude and of the variety

in America. Across the endless fields

of waving wheat tall elevators mark

a town’s location. Like the lofty stee-

ples in New England which show that

a village lies beneath the mask of tall

green trees, these towering iron store-

houses are symbols of the region’s life.

By their invariable presence they em-

phasize that here is one all-absorbing

thing, that the people’s food and cloth-

ing and in fact their whole lives de-

pend uoon it, and that this thing is

wheat.

Williston is the county seat of Wil-

liams county. It is a flat rather ordin-

ary looking town on the Great North-

ern railway. Men and women, plainly

dressed drive old cars in to shop and

talk. The main street has the usual

drug stores, chain stores, movie thea-

tre and old hotel. It is a drab town,

on the whole, the sort of town the av-

ergge tourist would drive on through

without even stopping for a coco-cola.

The Missouri River flows past it, but

you scarcely see it from the highway

here.

Dull it may be as a town. But here

men survived dry wind and dust when

not even a turnip would sprout. Here

they remember the years when each

sun-licked acre dropped its yield from

twenty-five to ten to five bushels, when

finally a thousand acre tract bore no

wheat at all. One family traveled reg-

ularly eleven miles to gather Russian

thistle for their remaining bony cow—

they had eaten their other stock or

sold it for almost nothing because they |.

could not feed it. For weeks they ate

nothing but milk and beans. They

were luckier than some of their neigh-
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The North Dakota wind may blow dr dust over the wheatfield

again; but the farmers of Williams County believe they

have found lasting shield against starvation

STEVENS
bors whose cows had died and who

had no beans.

Williston today is a far different

place. The war brought higher prices,
and crops were good. Its grim years

have made it somewhat different from

the average farm community; there is

semething now that makes it seem,

when you spend a little time there, a

happy, confident town.

The Years of the Hopeles Acres

To explain how this came about,

let&# go back for a moment to a

drought year in the early thirties, when

one day a banker scurried into the

sherriff&#3 office with a harried look on

his face.
:

“There’s going to be trouble,” he

said. “I want protection.”
The tall man with the star looked

at his visitor coolly.
“J was hoping you’d call it off. But

Tll be there to keep the peace, and I

don&# think you& get hurt.”

Next morning the sherriff and a dep-

uty drove along a dusty highway. The

wind blew*from a cloudless sky, and

yet they could not see the sun. The

bleak road, and the fields on either

side, were powdery grey. They could

see no grass, no growing crops, no

trees but yellow skeletons. In these

terrible, dry dust bow] years the few

crops that grew were small and with-

ered, and wheat died hot and parched

on the hopeles acres.

The sherriff turned into a farm-

yard where a score of silent overallea

men stood in motionless groups, The

windmill creaked as it pumped a thin

trickle of water into the great wooden

tank supporte man-high on a frame-

work of cut tree trunks. There were

neither chicken, pigs, nor cows on

this homestead; the only life visible

which belonged to the place was the

white face of a small boy presse

against the front window. Gusts spir-

aled sand against the paintless house.

The auctioneer pounded his gave
and sing-songed through the court or-

der for a foreclosure sale. Now he ask-

ed for bids, first on the single section

of land—640 acres. There was a silent

moment, and the first bid came, clear

and meaningful.
“One Dollar.”

It stamped this as a Farm Holiday

auction. The man with the gavel had

been throug one of these, and he

didn’t propose to go through another.

He gathered up his papers and started

for his car. Two unshaven wheat farm-

ers advanced on him and said:

“Tt& mine for a dollar.”

“We&#39 have to hold another auction,”

the auctioneer answered.

“Ther&#39 be no other auction,” said

the man. “You can call for higher
bids if you want to.”

“No! I won&#3

One of the men turned to the other

and mused, “Wond how long a man

could live if we dumped him in «that

water tank.”

The auctioneer looked at the banker,

who like himself was flanked by two

husky farmers clearly capable of keep-

ing him silent, then appealed to the

sherriff for help.

“I&#3 here to keep thé peace,” said

that officer. “So far it hasn’t been

violated, and I hope it won&# be.”

The two big men were moving in,

and there was only one thing to do.

The auctioneer cleared his throat:

“Do I hear two dollars?”
~

“A dollar fifty.”
“A dollar sevénty-five.”
There were no further bids on the

land. The house followed for a dollar

and a quarter, a Case tractor for

eighty cents, a binder for thirty-five
cents and a cultivator for thirty.

When the auction was over, the en-

tire place had been sold for $4.80 The

bank got this and the original owner

got his place back free of any encum-

brance.
Alfred Solberg, who has lived in

North Dakota gee iy told me that

story, and with a le he said:

We only had one of those foreclos-

ures around here. It worked out so

well we were kind of sorry there were-

n& more. Of course, it’s different now.

There’s hardly any mortgaged land,

and besides, we have the Credit Union

and do most of our farm business

through the co-ops. We own those, we

built °em up, and we know we&# get a

square deal.

Wiliston, during the worst of the

1931 depressio and drought, suffered

perhaps more than any other town in

the country. Now its financial under-

pinning is sound and firm.

With the help and advice of the

Farmers Union, men in this stricken

community banded together to estab-

lish theix own business houses, fi-

nanced these thémselves, and now.con-

trol and manage them, sharing the pro-

fits and losses in proportion to the

amount of business each man does.

If in the past, wheat has failed in

North Dakota and men have known

starvation, they are determined never

to -starve again, and the badge of

their resolution is the shieldlike trade-

mark of the Farmers Union Co-ops.

“we&#39; been through the mill, said

Sig Forseth, “and we&# not going thru

it again.”
“you can do anything cooperativel

here,” said another co-op member, “ex-

cept go to the movies, buy a new car,

or get drunk.”

It is amazingly true. A Co-op health

plan now being brought to completeion

will help finance the birth of a child.

If he grows up to be a farmer( and

what North Dakotan doesn’t?) he can

buy a co-op tractor and farm equip-

ment. He can save on gas and oil at the

Farmers Union Oil Co-op, the big-

gest gas station in Williston. He can

build a house with material bought

at the co-op lumber yard. He can
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insure his property and his life at the

Williston Insurance Lodge.

He will get the best possible price
for his wheat and rye by selling it

through the Farmers Union Central

Exchange, which does the biggest grain
business in town. It has a 217,000 bush-

el elevator, the largest cooperatively
owned primary grain warehouse in

the U. S. If he has a dairy herd, he

knows the co-op creamery, largest
plant of its kind in North Dakota, will

give him a square degl, for he owns

part of it. If he has beef cattle, he can

sell through the co-op  stockyard.
Chicks, seed, feed, and freezer-locker

space, as well as other farm supplies
and services, are obtained cheapest
from his own Farmers Union Grain

and Supply Company, and he can have

his eggs processe here in the state’s

largest incubator (capacity 240,00

eggs). He can buy staple foods, work

clothing, drugs and other oddments,

at the co-op market, largest home-

owned Williston store.

When in town he can eat at the co-

op cafeteria where the best food in

town is available in glistening sur-

roundings. He can buy electric power

through the REA Co-op. If he needs

a loan he can get it at a low rate from

Williston Co-op Credit Union, and

e can put any surplus cash he may

have into the same institution to earn

a good rate of interest. And when he

dies he can be buried from the Co-

operative Funeral Home.

I talked with Henry Williams, coun-
|

ty Farmers Union president, with Al-

fred Solberg, with Sig Forseth, who

resigned from the North Dakota leg-
islature to take over the management

of the REA (Rural Electrification Ad-

ministration) Co-op, and with the

managers of every Williston co-op, as

well as to members and non-members

around town. I found they all regarded
the cooperative simply as an efficient,

flexible way of doing business, not in

the least a religion or a political ism.

The enterprises are, in fact, strictly

nonpolitical. I asked Solberg how they

‘|nad happened to form such a com&

plete network. He shrugged and said:

When your stomach is empty your

your brain starts working. We know

we&# never be able to count on rain in

this country. We know there&# always

be years of drought now and then when

we&# only get two or three bushels of

wheat to the acre instead of a nor-

mal twenty or thirty.
But im the last drought this was

comparatively new country. People

didn’t really know how the climate

worked. We know, now, and these co-

ops are partly protection against the

next dry spell. We&#3 all worked for

them because we know we&# all need

them, come the next bad year.

And Sig Forseth came in to say:

The credit union was formed mainly
because the oil co-op had been giving
too much credit — jus because mem-

bers had to have tractor fuel to get

a crop in but didn’t have any money.

(Continued on next page)
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THE COOPERATIVE CITY—

We couldn&# watch it go under, so we

formed the credit union, got the mon-

ey and loaned it to save the oil station.

Now we have a capital of $673,000

“During the worst days,” Anton

Novak told me, “we had nothing to

eat but potatoes, and not many of
them.” The Red Cross wasn&# inter-

ested because there had been neither

a flood nor a cyclone, and there was

no federal relief in those days.

The Farmers Union Grain Terminal

Association sent about 50,00 bushels

of wheat. and even set up a mill to

grind it, giving the flour to needy fam-

ilies. Employes of the Farmers Union
Central Exchange donated ten per-

cent of their salaries for relief, and

families in Minnesota adopted families

in western North Dakota and saw them

through the cold bleak winter. Alfred

Solberg went on:

Things got so bad that we marched

on the capitol with pitchforks and

sat down in the legislative chamber.
We sent a signed ultimatum to Con-

Gres saying we needed so much re-

lief, and if we didn’t get it within

thirty days we were going to march

into the stores and take food.

We got relief. Dry times will come

again, lots of us expect thém this year.
We dread it, but we&# better able to

handle it now.”

“We don’t brag about it,” Forseth

added, “though we don’t ever deny it
either but six out of seven of us in
this county were no relief at one time

or another.”

Now there&# hardly a farmer in the

area who hasn&# got a year’s supply
of seed laid by, and some of them

have two years’ supply. More than one

of these ex-reliefers could write a

check for $75,000, and while the mem-

ory of those dreadful years makes peo-

ple restless and apprehensive when a

dry spell drags on, it makes them that
much more determined to maintain

their co-ops. Not co-ops, but rain

.
brought Williams County out of the

shadow -- but the co-ops will pre-
vent collapse if catastrophe strikes

again.
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Cooperation Plus

All these astonishing enterprises
have an interlocking relationship. The

co-op creamery naturally buys the co-

op gas and oil for its trucks and sells
butter and milk to the co-op market.
builds an addition — and all these

When, the grain and supply co-op
enterprises are in continuous turmoil

of expansion — it gets lumber from the

co-op lumber yard. If a co-op needs
cash, there’s the credit union. Thus
the costs are cut and at the same time

there is mutual strengthening.

Many local business men say the

co-ops are bad for them, and the Wil-
liston Chamber of Commerce is less
than enthusiastic about the title “The

Cooperative City,” bestowed by the

Farmers Union. The cooperators re-

tort that they keep the money in the

county and thus increase the general
level of prosperty and make possible
more business for the movie theaters,

the auto dealers, drug stores, dry goods
merchants, hardware men, and even

to trade almost exclusively with the

the saloons. For while it is possible
co-ops, few people do, and much of the

co-op trade would be going to Mont-

gomery Ward, J. C. Penney, the Stan-

dard Oil Company, or the Red Owl

chain grocery. And profits from these

places do not stay in Williston. They go
to New York, Denver, Chicago, and
Kansas City.

A bent, gray, old wheat farmer in

patched overalls and a worn out |
straw hat eats roast beef, creamed

potatoes, salad, and apple pie a la

mode at the co-op cafeteria, signs
his slip ,and puts it inté the box for

accounting. There is a gleam of pride
in his eye that says—“This place is

mine, I own part of it. It’s good and I

like it.

His pride of ownership in the strul-
ture that does a $13,000,000 annual

business in a county of 16,000 people
is shared by nearly every farm family
and many non-farm families. It is

more than owning equities in the mar-

ket, the grain elevator,. the creamery
and the oil station, more than having
money on deposit at the credit union

or-heing a director of the lumber yard. |
He knows, and others know with him, !

business in Mentone:

OU SIN THAN
. . .

We wish to extend our thanks and ap-

preciation to the peopl of Mentone and vicin-

ity for the fin patronage and co-operation

extended us durin the many years we were in

( HARD
ADAM & NEVA CARPER

a

’

that when trouble comes again — and

they do not doubt that it will, this

year, next year, or the year after — he
will have friends and he will have re-

ssurces and they will work together.
SURVEY GRAPHIC.

S).ADES CAMPAIGN SET FOR

UG, 29 TO SEPTEMBER 30

Indiana ¢cinpaign “Save tho

Shades” gets underway with the open-
ing of the Indiana State Fair on Aug-
ust 29 and will last throughout the

month of September.

Announcement of campaign dates
and preliminary plans was made by
Governor Ralph F. Gates, who per-

sonally is spearheading the drive to
create a new state park in the rugged
scenic area which for almost a cen-

tury has been one of the nation’s

outstanding attractions.
The 1452-acre area, locate at the

juncture of three northwestern Indi-
ana counties — Fountain, Parke and

Montgomery—is now being operated by
the Indiana Department of Conserva-
tion under a lease arrangement with
Arthur R. Baxter, Indianapolis indus-
trialist who recently purchased the

SE

vo

EGGS WANTED
7” Schlussel « Waldman
F HIGH PRI AN PROM RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER,

.

Shades to prevent its sale to timber
interests,

Governor Gates announced that
Lawrence R. Wheeler, director of the
Indiana University Foundation, will

supervise campaign plans, and that
the Conservation Department will be
the sponsoring agency.

Civic and fraterna! organizations
throughout the state will participate’
in the drive. Goal has. been set at

$300,000

Avoids Cannibalism
Chicks are not likely to be can-

nibalistic, if they have plenty of
brooder or range space, enoug
fresh air at the right temperature
and the right kind of daily ration.
Under these conditions, they ordi-
narily will be so busy they will not
be dispose to pick at one another.

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERA INSURANC

MENTO PHONE 3 en 33

ome

7

Local Representativ



PETE
SHORT

STEAKS

POPCORN

We will be onon from 5:00

SANDWICHE

CANDY

FRIED CHICKEN ON SUNDAY

HOURS

7:00 A.M, - 11:00 P. M. - WEEKDAYS

8:00 A. M. - 8:00 P. M. SUNDAYS

NOTE

4th of July.

Se

a
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LUNC
ORDERS

CHOPS

ICE CREAM

P. M. to 8:00 P. M. only on

COUNTRY NEIGHBORS CLUB

Elnora Craig was hostess to the

Country Neighbors’ Club Thursday

afternoon in her home. Three guests

and twenty-two members were present

at the meeting.
.

A beauty clinic conducted by Paul-

ine Willman from Rochester, repre-

senting House of Stuart cosmetics, was

the feature of the afternoon. Plans

were made for an ice cream supper to

be held the evening of July 20 at the

home of Dora Norris.

Our club is keeping a scrap book

that proves most interesting.

Gifts were won by Dora Norris, Ar-

lene Walters and Lavera Utter. Four

were auctioned off by Beulah Cook

with lively bidding.

Refreshments of ice cream, wafers

and coffee were served by the hostess

assisted by Mary Konneck.

Mrs. Glen Powell and son Kenneth,

cr Argos, and Mrs. John Glendennin,

of Lakeland, Florida, visited Lewis

Foor Sunday evening. Mrs. Glenden-

nin is a sister to Mr. Foor and is vis-

iting at Argos.

serene

SS
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FILMS

DDT BOMBS

eisf
PHONE 47

CATIO NEE
UNTAN LOTIONS and CREAMS

FIRST AID, SUPPLIES

SUN GLASSES and GOGGLES

INSECT REPELLANTS

DDT HOUSEHOLD SPRAYS

ALARM CLOCKS

VACUUM BOTTLES and JUG

SHOP IN MENTONE FIRST

DENTON’S
STORE

~

MENTONE, IND.

Go test
HOUSEK
enn B SHIR STUA mmm 7,
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‘Yo could have bowled me over

with an orange blossom; I was t

surmtised Her I had always
thought that down through the

years, goo old dependa bread,
the staff of life, was still almost
the same as it was when Noah was

stocking the Ark.
But take it from the scientists, ~

that just isn’t true. On the con-

trary, it seems that today’s brea
is as tailormade for the 20th cen-

tury as television.
It all started when I noticed the

words “enriched flour” on the

wrapper of a fresh-smelling loaf of

bread and stamped on a bag of my

favorite flour. What really aroused

my curiosity was that the enriche
flour was said to contain a parad
of technical terms: “thiamine, ribo-

flavin, niacin and iron.” All that

may be well and good I thought,
but if my brand new husband is

going to chew those things, I&#

going to know what they arel
‘

The next time I saw our family
doctor I tried out my new vocabu-

lary, He started at the beginnin
and explaine that in these day
of strain, nervous tension, and the

fast pace of modern living, we

needed a dict full of the B comple
“nerve” vitamins to hel keep us

in step. At the same time, he

pointe out that in the process of

milling flour, the diet stable, to

make it white and fine as mo
‘Americans prefer, certain vitamins

presen in the whole cereal were

Jost. For that reason enriched flou
was developed Enriched flour sim-

ply resivres lost material and sup:
plics added amounts of th B com:
plex vitamins—thiamine, riboflavin

and niacine plus iron. Thos ex-
plaine our docior, are the ingred
ents necessary for goo digestio
strong nerves, healthy skin and just

lain pe-
He Ra that nearly half th

48 States now have laws requiring

that commercially- bread, flour,

and rolls be enriched.
‘And a goo thing, too, I say. All

you have to do is to look for th
label “enriched flou and the vita-

ming will » ecre of themselve

KEEP OLD HENS IN

SUMMER SHELTER

Who has the right to the laying

house? This question faces every poul-

tryman in the fall, Joe Sicer, Purdue

University extensio poultryman says.

Old hens usually are still laying; their

eges are large and are bringing prem-

ium prices but the young pullets are

coming into production and they, too,

need the laying house.

The problem can be solved in early

!summer if the poultryman has a sum-

mer laying shelter. Such a shelter

makes it possible to keep the old “bid-

ay” until late next fall and at the

same time hens are separated from

growing pullets. There are too many

disease hazards to mix the old hens

and the pullets, Sicer warns.

For this summer, shelter a new

building is not necessary, as an old

one can be converted to hold the hens

Wednesda Jun 25, 1947

during the summer. It will need plenty
of air, but windows and a concrete

floor are not essential. Roosting racks

can be made so that they can be used

elsewhere later, if desired.

The Purdue poultryman advises
.

farmers not to wait too long to move

hens to the shelter, as waiting too

long will throw them into a molt. The

hens should be culled as they are mov-

ed and culling continued through the

summer. As the days shorten in the

fall, lights need to be turned on. Sic-

er recommends the feeding of con-

densed buttermilk, pellets, and wet

mashes, to keep them laying profitably

as long as possible
The regular laying house should be

cleaned after the hens are moved to

make ready for the pullets. This plan

will have two flocks in production next

fall at the peak of the egg prices.
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Just because the real estate peo-

ple are willing to give you a

Jot for your money is no sign
that it’s dirt cheap.

e a s

== WSVNS USNS SiS VH=S NSIS:

“are those your children or is

it a picnic,” said’ the conductor

to a woman, who was followed

by nine youngsters.
“Yes, they are my children, and
it’s no picnic,” was her reply.

. * *

1

A wife is a woman wh sticks
with her husband through all

the trouble he would not have
if he had not married her in

the fitst place.

e s s

Well, most of us like to avoid
trouble. And hundreds of mo~

torists have learned that about
the best way to prevent car

trouble is to come here regularly
for thorough lubrication. It’s

just wonderful how our lubrica-
tion jobs help keep cars running

..
longer and better. Try it

for yourself.
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Church Notes

CHU O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyl, Minister

Sunday Services:

Bible Study .......c08

(Classes for all ages
Morning Worship ...cscssenes

10:30

Sunday evening service 8:00

Thursday service 8:30.

“I was glad when they said unto me,

‘Let us go into the house of the

Lord.” (Psalm 122:1)

FIR BAP
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

.
9:30

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ...
9:15 am.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

Oflicers expected to attend.

Bible School
wee

9:80 au.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship .........0.
10:30 a.m.

Subject: Studies in I Corinthians.

Young People’s Fellowship .... 7:00 p.m.
Nellie Christian, President.

Booster Band...

Mrs. Ralston, Director.

Evening Service
0...

8:00 p.m.
Informal Gospe and Song Service.

7:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.
Thursday Evening .........

8:00 p.m.

We are here not b ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help
to you.

E. C. RALSTON, Pastor

METHO
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Paul Irwin, Minister

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L, Bunner, Church Treasurer

i

Promptness and faithfulness will

bring success.

Morning Worship 10:00

Sunday School 11:00 Raymond Lash

superintendent. Classes for all ages.

\

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. John K. Arnot, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

$3Qo Allowance

CAR R
PHILCO and

SPE RADI VALUE
PHILCO PORT (les batteries ........ $5q9

MOTOROLA PORTABLES (with batteries) $607
MOTOROLA (MIDGET) PORTAB ....

41/ x x inches (wit batteries

% TRADE FOR A NEW CONSOLE

on a new PHILCO CONSOLE.

BAK BRO
JEWEL and APPLIAN STORE

$451

for your old radio

ADIOS!
MOTOROLA

Now we know that God heareth

not sinners: but if any man be a

worshipper of God and doeth his will,
him he heareth.

Joh 9:31

VIT QUE —

BIBLE ANSW
.

for his (Christ&#3 body’s sake, which is e church C 1:24.

.
the church, which is his (Christ’s) body ..

.” Eph. 1:22, 23

Co this body of Christ, which is the chu possibl
refer to houses of worship

“God that made the world and all things therein, seeing that he
is Lord of heaven and earth, dwelleth not in temples made with
hands.” Acts 17:24.

—

Then what is the body of Christ?
“For as we have many members in one body, and all members have
not the same offic so we (Christians), being many, are one body
in Christ

.
“Rom. 12:4, 5

“Ye also, a liv ston are built up a spiritual house, an holy
priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by
Jesus Christ.” I Peter 2:5.

How many such churches or bodies are there according
to the Bible?

“There is one body.” Eph. 4:4.

May not this church be compose of ma faiths?
“One faith.” Eph. 4:5

How can we all be of one faith?
“So then faith a: by hearing, and heari by the word of
God” Rom. 10:1
“Now I bese

ou, brethren, by the name o our Lord Jesus
Christ, that ye a spe the same thing, and that there be no
division among you; but that ye be perfectly joined together in
the same mind and in the same judgment.” I Cor. 1:10.

WELCOME TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

Buyer of

POUL AN EG
WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS—GET OUR

PRICES

PHO 31 BU
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EVERETT LON
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POUL EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana

REGULAR ALLOWANCES FOR

CHILDREN IS ADVISABLE

The desire of all parents is to give
their children the best. No gift exceeds

the benefit of learning to handle money
intelligently. Regular allowances for
children are a means of training the

child says Miss Eva Goble, assistant

state leader, home demonstration ag-
ents,

When a small child receives stat-

ed amount each week h will be facing
some of the same situations in regard

te money management that he will!

meet throughout life. He will learn the

importance of planning to provide for

emergency, to make simple logical
choices, and gain the valuable trait

of cheerful giving. By keeping records

of his spending, the child acquires in-

sight into his own money management
habits and he is taught to be system-
atic.

Effective lessons in money manage-

ment are possible only if the parents
are fully aware of their role. The

parents must avoid the “I told you so”

attitude when the child has misman-

aged his allowance. They should help
the child with his financial problems
but they should not attempt to make
all the decisions. The allowance is not

for spending alone, but for savin as

well, Avoid making the ‘child& repor
a justification of expenditures. Never

set a bad example by borrowing from

the child and forgetting to repay, An-

other trouble maker is using the al-
lowance as a means of securing affec-

tion.

All this demands an extra amount
of patience and understanding from

the parents, However, the results will
be worthwhile to children and parents
alike when the child can plan and
execute a good system of money man-

agement.

PREVENTION STILL BEST

TREATMENT FOR MILDEW

Heavy rains and high humidity have

brought an active season for mildew,
reports Miss Frieda C. Stoll, extension

clothing specialist, Purdue university,
Not. only does mildew leave ugly dis-
colorations and a musty odor, but it

eventually rots the fibers it attacks.

Miss Stoll pointed out that by pre-
venting mildew, valuable clothing and

household good can be preserved for

longer use.

One of the first step in preventing
mildew is to keep things dry and well
aired, Remove the cause of dampness
and then thoroughly dry out the room

or article affected.
Windows and doors should be closed

when it is warm and damp outside in
order to help keep down the amount
of moisture in the house.

Burning a small electric light
continuously in a closet or storage

space is a good way to dry the. air.

Unless the spac is too large, the heat

from the light will be se to

stop mildew.

Precautions should also be taken to

keep fabrics in the house as dry as

possible, For example, all articles

should be dried before throwing them

into the hamper for soiled clothes.

Dish and wash cloths should be

spread to dry before storing. Stactch

-fout wet shower curtains left bunched

together or sticking to the wall or

tub after a bath. To further safeguard
clothing, sprinkle for ironing only as

OU RETAIL OUTLETS

PER U T PAY

‘Wednesday Jun 25, 1947

ATTENTI
|

LEGH FLO OWN
WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND

BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS.

NELLA
POUL DRES PL

PHONE 85 for PRICES.

many articles as can be finished in a

day. Shake out those not ironed.

History of Paper
Paper was made by hand until

1798 In that year Louis Robert, a

Frenchman, invented the endless
wire screen which is today the
heart of the paper making machine.
It is on the bronze wire that the
art of paper making depend Rob-
ert sold his idea to Sealy Four.
drinier and his brother Henry,
wealthy Englishmen, who went

bankrupt developing it but today
these great machines used wher

ever paper is made bear their name

—the Fourdrinier paper machine.

HIGH MA PRI

FAN QUALI EG
ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwer has gaine the confidence of pro-

ducers everywher Your cooperation will bring extra pro-CALL 40
MENT STO YAR

Highe price for Cattle and Hog at all times. -

BON AN LICEN BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer

fits to you.

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipm to us.

CI - WI E CO
142 Read St., New York City

S. Bergwerk Sec. Tr.
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(Continued from page 1)
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satin. Her strand of pearl were the

gift of the groom.
A gown of blue marquisett net

was worn by Miss Hanes. She wore

a yellow headband and carried a hand

bouquet of yellow talisman roses. .

The bridesmaids, Miss Whitten-

berger and Miss Dickey were dressed

in gowns of yellow eyelet fashiond 8} ong

like. They wore matching headbands

JELL GLASSE ......

ZINC JA CAP .....-.

FRE @

BOYSENBERRI - Hvy. Syrup ....--ssss% 29¢

BLACKBERRIE - Hvy. Syrup ---.:s-se~ 29¢

SWEETHEAR SOA ..

POST TEN ........ eqania nt

PORK & BEAN .........--

cuavenntadicaqatasensn 9¢
cpaewesanyesss cases

Pk 25¢
pene

16 oz. 40¢

STRAWBERRPRESERVE ....------ 16 oz 39

CLOTHE PINS «2-0-0

JA RINGS with lip ......... wanes nee eenaees .

eaeeeane

DUTCH GIRL APPLE BUTTER ........ 28 oz. 39e

IVORY SOAP lg. size ....

GRAPEFRUI ........

JUIC ORANGE ...

guecanseniiv ee cae 4 for 29¢
sistent sesssecssisseess

G02 BIC

CALIF. WHITE POTATOES ........- pk 89

FRESH TOMAT ....-.::s-0s05 9

Ib. 93e
cen OTORESE

Ib. 25FRESH APRICOTS .

COLD MEAT
FROZEN VEGETABLES & FRUITS
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and pearl necklaces. Each carried &

bouque of blue delphinium.
The small ring bearer, in a floor

length dress of blue eylet, carried the

pride’s ring on a white satin pillow.

She wore a single yellow talisman rose

at her wrist.

Mrs. Jones, mother of the bride,

wore dark blue with white accessories

and a corsage of white gladiola. Mrs.

Whittenberger, mother of the groom,

wore dark blue with black accessories

a corsage of white gladiola
A beautiful backgroun for’ the

~sanitadensuenees vs 4 doz. 95¢
emerge 6 for 25

eee 3 doz. 17¢
ait sepeveuseezesersesst

doz. 25¢

stan ee 17¢

FROZEN FISH
—

So take those egg your
An ship them out for

wedding party was formed with palms,

candelabra, and large baskets of white

peonies yellow lilies, and mock orange

blossoms
A reception for approximat 11

relatives and friends was held at the

home of the bride&# ts. following

the ceremony. A f tier cake with

miniature bride and groom centered

the serving table. The decorations were

in blue, yellow, and silver. Miss Perry;

Miss Tucker, and the attendants as-

sisted with the serving at the recep-

tion.

The bride and groom left fot a trip

through Iowa and Wisconsin after the

reception, The bride changed to a two

piece gray linen dress for the trip.

Her accessorie were black and she

wore corsage of red roses.

On their return from the trip the

couple will reside with the bride’s

parents.
————

GREAT- DIES

Mrs. Sarah C. Lyons, great-
mother of Lloyd Boyll, minister of the

local Church of Christ, died at her

home in Sullivan, Indiana, on Sun-

day. On April 15 Mrs. Lyons had cel-

ebrated her 100th birthday anniver-

sary.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyll and sons left

Monday evening to attend the fun-

eral on Tuesday.
———

RECITAL WELL ATTENDED

A fine crowd was in attendance at

the musical recital given at the Meth-

odist church Friday evening by Mrs,

Raymon M. Dodson and Miss Ruth

Johnson. The piano and vocal sele
tions were greatly enjoye by those

who came to hear them.

———————

NEW OFFICERS TAKE OVER

LIONS CLUB AFFAIRS

Oliver Teel preside over the instal-

lation ceremonies for the new officers

of the Mentone Lions club at their

last meeting.

Ora McKinley is now presiden Leo

Valentine, Delford Nelson and Jack

VanGilder, vice presidents Don En-

mons, treasurer; Philip Lash, secretary,

Milo Fawley, Lion tamer, Eugene

Marshall, Tail Twister, and M. O.

Bryan, Roland Ferverda, Forrest Kes-

ler and Raymo Cooper, board of

directors.
————

HAVE NEW DAUGHTER

A 6 lb. 12 oz. daughter Wa born to

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Linn at the Wood-

lawn hospital last Friday morning.

She has been named Alice Jeanine.

\

Everyone’ looking for mor these days
goo hen lays
the highe pay,

For profit, thé way.
MRS.

.
NOBLE OYLER, Mentone

DAR. HAS GUEST NIGHT

Members of the Anthony Nigo chap-

ter of the D. A. R. & guest enjoye

a 6:30 potluc supper at the Chancy

Mollenhour home Tuesday evening.

A most interesting feature of the

evening was a détailed account of her

recent trip to Washington, D. C. by the

regent, Mrs. Walter Fenstermaker.

Following the businéss meeting, bin-

go was played.
Mrs. Dale Wallace, Mrs. Walter Pen-

stermaker, and Miss Frances Clark

were the hostesses.

eeere

ingress

CHILDRE STAGE HORSE SHOW

On last Saturda afternoon at the

Bob Reed ‘Farm, several children stag-

ed a horse show which was very much

enjoyed by a large group of children

and several adults. The admission

price was 3c. ~
‘

There were six classes, namely:

1 Pony Clas 2. Suekling Colts,

Bareback Riding, 4 Stock Horse, 5,

Surprise Contest, 6. Musical

|

Chair.

‘There were ribbons awarded for all

prizes. The judge was Bud Wise and

Nell Reed was Ring Master.

Those entering were: Billie Black-

burn riding Tony; Burdey Blackburn,

riding Lightning; Mary Ellen Bryan,

riding Vicki; Rex Borton, riding Star;

and Janet Reed riding Major and Jim.

An additional -attraction. was the

new pony colt Trigger, belongin to

Rex Borton’s pony, Star.
_

‘At the close of the show all the

children received a bottle fo pop.

ATTENTION

The Mentone All-Stars will play host.

to the Akron News team on Friday;

the 7th of June. This is really the Ak-

ron all star team but their league rules

do not permit us to call it that. Game

time at 8:00 PM.

MENTONE LEGION WINS.

The Mentone American Legion soft-

pall team defeated the Goshen Legion

at Veterans’ Field. Wednesday evening,

1 to 18 in.a hotly contested battle

that requir extra innings.

A visiting player, at one point, em-

his disapprova of an um-

decision by taking a couple of

swings with his fists. Playground

manager McGowen quietl but firmly

informed the visitor and his manager

that no one was permitte to play at

the field ‘and act in such a manner.

The visiting manage too, appreciate

and with. the request of

Mr. MeGowen.

pire’s




